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La, Dill, mé^WilT^each^prcbably as high as J burg-JCmerican line’s expanse of piers ,Л® шІ^НЛоШ June 29, І°-05 P- 'm.—Have returned, mirai Alexieff will take command of. reports tha. — - ,------- -------- ...

two hundred and there are over three! was burned down to the pile tops. ^is city’ Л У Clty, aad Шг^І to Tien Tsin with the forces, having the allied forces in the norths foreigners has been in progress since
Zn,t»r^ in the hosnhairin this L ournea aown to me pet p . Many of them were foUnd to be not been unable t0 Fektit by rail. SHANGHAI, June 29.—It la reported , June 20. The noWs comes by runners
^Id Iml^ken^nd Jeîsey ri!v badly wif£h wtr^r^s th^ s^eet^m^he serious,y hort a”d were dlschar8ca 0n June 13 two attacks on. the ad- here that the United States battleship ; from French priests at Pekin, who 
mitred Uti,;badl.y ^hich were^across the J^reet from the today. фалу others are believed to. vanced guards were made, by the Oregon' is ashore on the island Of state that they administered the last

Up to 11 o’clock to-l-ht eighteen fered greatlv and a number of houses | be,S<> serlonsly ln1ured r ,я1 the> 'c Boxers, who were repulsed with con- Heo-Kie, in the Miao Tao group, fifty rites to the condemned men.”

Ел?^ннї5' s ~ ™ ~reL being the on У m”L *?âJ° ***.'P4V&* estimated to- .alone. Fully eighty per cent, of the th(, traln at Lans Yan8 in large num- ВОКД Jun„ . 30._The Canton urday, Mating that the German minis- -
or мЛ hfve t f mamreining anv sort ”isht, approximately, is as follows : t sailers are Germans, who have no, ^ and with great aetermination. COrregDondenlrof the Daily Telegraph, ter has been murdered at Pekin. Tulu,
of identity over the corpses as they The steamship Main, of the North homo and no relatives In this eeun ry-^ ^ lepuisea them, with a loss of t a despatch dat“d Thursday says; who escaped from" Tbm Tsln to Tao ,
are so badly chirred and disfigured ^rmaa ^loyd lifle- П.500 000 out-J _At 4 n“°SrSfen «out one hundred "Killed. Our losses ..тае unexpected'arrival of an edict Thig Fu, also wired:^Position desper-
♦bet •Menrt'ie'ition will be made only side of the cargo, fitting and stores. ; men, machinists and firemen, • - were. five. Italians. late last night frdm the Hmperor and ate. Implore your help. Foreign troops
tv trinkets* o? nietrCs of clothing that The loss Is placed at $1,200,000#.£ог the «-taken ofl the steamer Bremen, it- “The' same afternoon the Boxers at- Fmpregs Dowager prevented the de- of eight nationalities entering Pekin

ЖДгіП8 vessel and about *400,000 for^the fit- j being held very cose bmmd, w th d №e Britls„ guard ,eft to pro- to the number of 30,000 or W.tW. I
^ïiïïe.Œ omclalo U^»ndlt0reS a”a ^ thlt teCt L°fa Statl°n- Re^ements ГіГ ü! s! Гвг№ Arrange- cannot hold out four days.”

have of approximating the loss of at^2ard he^' . , , >, , of life wag renertvT fvOlv ^vcre sent hack, and the enêmy was menta fOI- his sailing had been quietly I biu Yum >i has receivo. this fro
life Is by comparing the list of those steamship Bremen erf the North | «o_lces «f l»/e driven off, with a hundred killed. Two completed by u. a. consul «obéit M. the viceroy of TuanAlteM.
reported safe wivh the list of the em- Uoyd.lne, cost *1,250,000 and j the Br m n 0(v-urrin" from ol 0ЦГ senmen were wounded. McWade and Commander McLean of “Foreign troops victorious at lien
Ployes on the steamships. Late tonight her fittingsand cargo were valued at posribllity of death =“»rrla: ^ 'We pushed forward to Anting and the Don Jxjan Austria. The poseibll- Tsin. They will enter Pekin ini modi-
Gustave Schwab, the general Agent of »30f;°°?" The a“d ®torf8 vef Г f . m rl-rermsrescued 're m îhè" engaged the enemy on Jape 13 and . J". ef a геЬеШмі ln canton and the atel) V
the North German Lloyd line,. I <«tlrely consumed, and the loss to "lmtg. crews from the *Mne 14’ Inflicting a loss of 17a. There | lmpertitlve necessslty of the orgaiti- Outbreaks of the Boxers appear im-
out a list showirg what men on each,!'the vesâel proper will amount to at river У - we^e no casualties on our side. 1 zation of a properly armed and rell- minent at Canton. The feeling of
vessel had been missing up to SeM1east *700,000. She is beached off Wee- steamer ; nie a o h.lt “Extensive destruction of the rail- j able corps of 19,000 men are among unrest steadily increases. The Boxers
hour. On the Paale two hundred’and hawken tonight Mdsan smoulderW. A«k№içan lin ,, i ^ j lost from the ШУ in our front having made further the chief reasons for the*edict detain- from Ping Tu were marching on Sun-
flfty-fwe men wore employai, and y de3tr0yed’ aaVe her ma" в™п There were thr^ dead bodt advance by rail impossibly I decided , Li. 6„e hundred and thirty., day on Che Foo. The governor of
only one hundred and twenty-eight of , .Û м v, Jr н™Г»ААш- on June 16 to return to Yang Tsnn. pirateg and Boxers were beheaded Tuan Shikai feared for the town and
these had been accounted for up to 11 The Irlean Ifne doc^c in Hoboken ̂ nt of where it was proposed to organize an yesterday by Li’s orders to terrorise sent to the warships for forces. A
nVloek leavin" one hundred and have 6116 most horrible story of «death erican line dock in hod i n. advance by the river to Pekin. After iaw.breakers small riot occurred at Che Foo on^SSLSmSSi»?- Г З^ОоГапТ^ IttinTand S^orlts8 a sTewafdetl St.£S departum from Lang Yang, two 8 Princeton has been or- Saturday.

fleers, sailors, stewards, engineers. MM (МЮ Tht e^alle The Jtoer »wo were bc.dleO tl‘ains’ left to fo°"0wDon’ wer? .at' dered to Canton.” Fifty-two refugees who had arrived
coal passers, oilers and trimmers, to il hLehM It Fllte^sl^'d Sd of mates one of* whom ^vas Identifie 1 tacked on June 18 by Boxers and im- A despatch from Shanghai of yes- from New Chwang aver that the Box-
M accounted for. The Bremen had 3 ^а %^е da^le to toe through a rent re-celpt found In his Perlai ^ troops fro№ Pekin, who tost terdaÿ,s date say8 the position at ep-s have destroyed, the railway n9rth
two hundred and four men on board, BtoU'burning. ^he damage to the through <i rçnt Hohokcru іг0т ti“ed" °ur 1cafda“ie3 Chung King Is very critical, and that of Port Arthur and that all the Ame-
but only 127 of these have been found, vessel proper Is placed at about *800, pocket_as HenryK uni{lentt<iea were six killed and 48Гwounded. These the steamer Pioneer has been de- rican and English residents are leav-
The Main had 137 employed on her at °°°- , ^ , The other body nts as y trains joined me at Yang Tsun the talned , ing. General Yuanshihkan, command-
toe time • und ef those only 7<5 have аІ*Є.Г25^>ШЄІт anc^of™ th^ctotolng it iTpresltoied same evening. WASHINGTON, June 23,-Cp to ing the best foreign .drilled troops in
been reported safe. Der Grosse is estimated at *25 000. fhat the man was an oiler or coal pas • “The railway at Yang Tsuo was m!dhight no official news had been China, haa notified the Germangover-

The scene of the great fire today The three docks of the North Ger^ ‘bat the main was an ol . j*», found ae.moUshed, and the trains, It recdi*d bearing on" the report that nor of • ^iaorChou that he yfill hot
presented a пнм-tacular but horrible man Lloyd line, which were burned to ser on some ot ine snip . . is not believed, moved. The force be- ^ battleship Oregon had gone ashore permit the German .parties' propo
bight. Over in Hoboken, where two toe water’s edge, are estimated to From a very leilabh. ь<oun. it wae tog ehort 0f provisions and hampered near che Foo. ! expedition to Weihsien.to resctieChal-
days age piers reaching hundreds of have cost $300,0Q0. The docks were learned this evening that the othpeis wlth WOUnded, compelled us to with- parly liist week Admiral P.emey font, anfi the Misses Bowden and
feet out into the iriver and rising in filled with merchandise just received of the steamer Saale had «account a draw oa Tien Tsin, with which we Г' dirP,.ted to send this vessel from Hawes, the American, missionaries, in
the air like great hills stood, alive from abroad and valued at *350,000. for 111 persons out of a total.ret і ■ had not been in communication for H kct.k to Taku. Captam Wilde , the hands of the Bakers. The mission^ 
with outgoing and in-coming com- The Thingvalla pier, which was en- who were on board at the outbreak of, ^ dayg end OTr supplies had been }s Ье„ conlmtmder. She left Hong ! aries at Tjng Fu were reported tô
merce, a mammoth waste of burning tirely consumed, was valued at *50,000, the fire. cut oC. , , , -, Kong iaet Saturday night, two days , be safe on June ,25- V ..
and smouldering beams, with here and counting the stores which were on It. Among those reported as missing Qn June 19 the wounded, with ner abead 0f ber intended dépnrture. and ( A correspondent. Щ yhaqghai leanm 
there an -occasional remnant of a high The Hamburg-Amer lean line dock, were: Chas. Brunner, 45 да&ШЬяІв1*8. started by boat, the forces had on ^d, in addition to her reg- from official .souroea _>bat thejtoinesé
brfck yren, are ali that.Temetns. »f the which, had iust been completed aa an Mlsterer, West Hoboken; John alongside the river, Oppo» . . 164 sailors - and marines are laying torpedoes between
hundreds of thousands of dollars extension to their great pier, which jer> laborer, Hoboken; Henry Copen, j Bit|on was experlemvkl during the brcueht to Hong Kong from Manila;' and.-the Kiang-Nan arsenal,
worth of property. was destroyed in order to prevent the Hoboken; Otto Weber, pantry man ort I whole course of the river from nearly bv Де Zafiro The distance she had ! Agents of the Boxers are busy Hi

NEW YORK, July 1—The fearful spread of the flames, was damaged to the’Main, Brooklyn; Louis RlUeman, evefÿ village, the Boxers, when de- * trave, wa^ about lf5oo miles, so . Shanghai ppovdking hatred of foreign-
havoc to life and property caused by the extent erf $15,000, This was the laborer, Hoboken; Geo.. Sctupidt, laT feated In one village, retiring to the that ln all probability she must he in I ere- . . . ' .’
the fire which broke out at the docks only loss they sustained, as the borer, Hoboken; Hans Kuger, laborer, next. and skilfully retaixliog our ad- ч. . . tt ;of cbe Foo if 8be main-j Nothing has been heard from thte
of toe North German Lloyd Co. in steamer Phoenicia, contrary to reports, Hoboken; Chris Wilderb, laborer, Ho- vance by occupying well selected po- tatoed her reputation as a fast battle- I column which relieved Admiral Sejf-
Hoboken yesterday cannot be approxi- was not even scorched. boken; Joseph Telloran, laborer, Ho- gitlons, fi от which they had to be | mour five -lays ago arid then proceeded
mated with any degree of certainty. The warehouses of Palmer Camp- boken; John Behr, laborer, Hoboken; forced, often at the point of the bay- MELBOURNE Jufie 29.—In re- ! rewards Pekin; but as It takes at
Conservative people who have had bell, houses E, F, G and H, were Avara Bushardt, laborer, Hoboken ; onet and jn the face of a galling fire rio to a rea’uest from th» admlr- lea3t two days to communicate be- 
experience along toe docks in shipping burned. Mr. Campbell said tonight Jacob’s Harloff, painter, Hoboken ; dlfgeult to locate. " L that three vessPls of the auxil- tween Tien Tsin and Che Foo, there is
interests are of toe opinion that not that he could not give any definite es- Herman Pundt, steward steamship . Qn June 23 we made a night march, J' KOva<5i0n should proceed to Chi- rothing extraordinary In this. Troops
over 200 lives were lost. timate of his losses, but the damage Bremen; Wm.- Arndts, Jersey City; arriving at daybreak opposite the 1m- y wateis the premier of Victoria, are going forward from Taku to Tiéh

One of toe officers of the steamship to buildings alone would amount to at \yim. Hepp, laborer, Hoboken: John armory above Tien Tsin, where, " " MpT ' h cabled an offer of Tsin 3аї1У. though some reports from
Bremen said today that there were least $50,000 and to the contents Peterson, one of the crew of the lighter. after friendly advances, a treacherous ’ d two guns ' Taku allege that it will be three w’eeks
fully 200 visitors on board that vessel $1,250,300. Gold Dust; Fred Jenser, laborer, Ho- heavy fire was opened while our men , p , . . „ __ Диг»,гМ, before a large force can be sent to
when the fire touched there, the та- One lighter, containing 5,000 bags of boken; Chris Leedwickson, longshore- were exposed on the opposite river LONDON, -uy 2—omciai a'.sra « Pekin.
jority of them being women. A boat sugar, was" destroyed, the loss being man, Hoboken; Annie Stevens, canal bank The enemy was kept in check received by the consular Doay ц д despatch to the Bally Mall from
was lowered from the Bremen shortly $27,000. boat, Montgomery; Frem Gernler, la- by rifle flre ln front whUe their, port- Shanghai, an Express саше, a c Tong Fu, without. dafe, via Che Foo,
after toe alarm had been given, but Eight barges and eleven canal boats borer, " Hoboken; Jacob Stidder, labor- tlon was turned by a party of marines Shanghai, July 1, says, connrm .n ч Friday, says :
the craft capsized as it touched the were either burned or sunk with their er> Hoboken; Fritz Hultze, laborer, and seamen under Major Johnson, who fullest manner, the report or tne oui- “it is improper any longer to con- .
water, and all hands were precipitated cargoes. Total valuation, $125,000. Hoboken; Frank Dicker, painter, New rusbed and occupied one of the salient chery of Baron Van Kettcier, me Lr - caal the harm done to the cause bf
into the water and none of them were Tlie Hoboken shore railroad had a York; Carlo Calaenzro, laborer, New p0lntSj seizing the guns. The Ger- nian minister, cn June IS. The am- the allics by the barbarities and the
saved by those remaining on the ves- number of cars burned and other pfo- York; William Brownlee, laborer, Ho- mans, lower down, sllénced two guns .bassadov was riding on bcgauoq pinage of the Russians' on the

perty damaged. Total loss, $7,000. boken. and then crossed the river and cap- street alien be was attacked by enw after the bombardmènt. They
This in' Uself would indicate that the Minor losses on floating property, NEW YORK, Jnlv 1.—It Ï* feared tured them. The armory was next oc- nese trc.dps and Boxers, draped rrom sbot "natives and looted every-

11st of dead may be larger than it was burned at the fire proper or set on that some ^ the Christian Endeavor- copied by the cofnbined forces. be* hia ht’rsc" and kl ,UH1S thlnK, including toe European houses
first thought to be. fire by burning driftwood, will amount ers who were to have sailed from Bos- termlned attempts to retake the arm- hacked to pieces with sworos. ine ,n Tak,I The natures for mites

The property loss can simply be ap- to about *20,000. ton Tu^sdav for Southampton on tlie* ory were made on the following day German legation and six on. * around were looted of supplies and
proximate* at this time. None of the The personal losses sustained by Saale, may’have lost their lives. It but unsuccessfully. ,іп^л луеге »«rne« aad a ш,ш „."д labor is_ scarcer.”
officials around the docks could give those aboard the steamships can simply wa8 gaid today that some of these ped- Found immense stores of guns, ‘arms servants of the legations were кшеа LONDON, July 2, 12.45 a. m.—A <tc-
anythlng like a precise estimate of be surmised, .ts there are no ways of ple had come to this city to inspect and ammunition of the latest pattern, and their bodies thrown into me spatch from Admiral Bruce to the
their losses, and none was prepared to ascertaining at the present time. the ship which had been chartered to Several guns were mounted in our de- fliynee. . . admiralty, sent via Che Foo, under
make a statement on this point. A Freight Manager Bonner said to- take 500 them to England, and that fence and shelled the Chinese forts Official confirmation of this ghMUy dat0 of jUne 5oth, says: Л 
conservative estimate made by a pro- night that the Main had about 5,000 tbey were on board of her when toe lower down. " business has created toe umiost «00- “The conduct of Cômmàrider Stew-
minent flre underwriter places the tons of cargo in her hold. flames broke out on the pier. Having found ammunition and rice, eternation among the corsul general art 0f the. Algcilne, and Commander
damage at less than *10,000,000. The Saale had a full cargo, including ----- -—,—.—.—■— we could have held out for some days; of the powers, who expressed .ears nausCi 0f "the German gunboat litis;

Tlie three docks of the North Ger- topper and general merchandise, but HAMFAX hut being hampered with large num- that war a’outrance will be declared at the bombardment of the Taku forts
man .Lloyd line are total losses, with, the Bremen had hardly any cargo nnu • ; bers ^ wounded, I sent to Tien Tsin against the Pekin, government. The » was magnificent and elicited the afi-
аП‘their contents, and they are still j aboard. —’ fpr a relieving force, which arrived on consuls entertain little hope tha,t any _—------------—-------—r—'
smouldering with many streams from "I believe,” Mr. Bonner said, “that Dominion Day Quietly Celebrated—Military the morning of June 25. The armory foreigners are left alive in the capi- (Continued on Page Four.) :
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HAYING TOOLS 4 COB. :HALIFAX, N. P:1, July 2,—Dominion 
day was observed in Halifax only by 
the doling of the banks ; and public 

royal salute -was fired and JAMESathedral 
in June 
ІУ, Fred 
oil, both

-...CMS

f•J I«ofiSoaei -A ■■
the citadel was dressed in bunting- 
Throughout the province the day was 
obseived with more or less enthusi- 
àsm.

..... Once every* year all the troops in-
this garrison, Canadian militia and 
impeiial regulars, have mobilization 
manoeuvres, and the city is declared 
to be in a state of siege. The mobiliza
tion took place today, and the result 
was that an attacking force was en
abled to majte a landing, driving back 
a portion of the defending force and 
captuiing a couple of companies of 
prisoners and two guns. This, was the 
official decision of the umpires. The 

— defenders were trapped, .owing largely 
Ж to inadequate knowledge of the reads 
JI to be travel Et d. The Third Royal Can

adian regiment comprised the çhtef 
part of the defending force. The at
tacking party made a company and a 
half ef this regiitxeflt prisoners at the 
end of the 4oy. màrtàdng them hi IH- 
timph into ■ the oltjTi Th® two gnus-- и 
taken' were handled by the'.Royxl Ar- 
tillery. ' . * t

The fleet te on a cruise ln the St. 
lAwrgnce, so that the ships of win 
ùsùally here did not enter into the Cal
culations in- the maniieuvres.

It is understood that Robert Mc
Connell, formerly editor of the Chron- 

«fclê, has been offereil and has accepted 
a position in the statistical office, Ot
tawa.
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The rest of Dr. Ruttan’s testimony 
was a discussion of the merits of the 
food purchased by the government.
Bearing in mind that the department 
bought this food on the assumption 
that the four ounce can would furnish 

day's emergency rations, the force 
of this testimony can be estimated.
Dr. Ruttan said he would not? call a 
food containing 18 per cent, of proteids 
a concentrated food. Soldiers could live 
on it a month if they took enough of 
It, but they could not live on four 
ounces a day. It would require from 
24 to 28 ounces. Dater Dr. Ruttan said 
that it would take about eight of these 
cans to supply proper rations for men 
engaged in hard work. Of course a 
man could get along on this if he had 
the other things which the label on the 
can recommended' to be taken with it, 
such as beef tea, milk, soup, or broth.
But a man could live on these things 
without the Vitallne.
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ted a comparison and satisfied himself 
that the food* =were ideatical.” It 1» 
now shown: that Dr. Neflson had no 
samples o# ttte- food sent to Kingstonj 

only sample that he had wae on* 
of a powder which he thinks Dr. Dev
lin gave hint'as representing the food» 
which he intended to use at King
ston. He did1 not even institute a com
parison between that sample and the 
goods sent to Africa, except by tasting 
it and smelling ft, which Is a perfectly 
ridiculous taet.
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but if he fails la that he will 
РЄ Mm the tradWoBS of the 
regime. Mr. CosHgan prefers

OTTAWA, June 23.—Three seats In way* d

agagassarataag .
the third by the death of Col. Tyr-, the Imported article, 
whltt. The member tor South Blmcoe ’ —
had been ill during the greater pa*^ *>t .
-thé sot ion and spent several weeks In » 
thé hospital. He waa removed t* Ма 
home recently, and his old friends here У 
were deeply grieved last evening to « 
learn of his death: He came to parlla- * 
ment in 1882, and has been continuously 
in the commons since then. Col. Tyr- 
whitt was not one of the orators of the 
house, but he bad a sturdy and de
liberate way of expressing his views, 
and was a man of exceedingly strong 
convictions. His sturdy, honesty, ab
solute candor, and good comradeship 
were among the qualities which com
mended him to his friends and to his 
opponents.
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it he has not done so
to be no reason why 

he should. No member of the bench 
hbe done Ms work more regularly er 
been more constant in his attendance 
«8 the * court, or more thorough hr the 
dachanee of an Ms duties than Mr. 
Justice* King. With the possible ex
ception of Judge Sedgewlck, he* has 
been absent less than the others, while 
he has been able, outside of his «regu
lar duties, to take part in the В «bring 
Sea arbitration. Judge King is in thé 
prime of life and of ■ Ms Intellectuel 
activities. It would be absurd to think 
of Sir- Louis Davies serving as accept
ably as Judge King in a position re
quiring knowledge at law and of con
stitutional principles, 
seerrm to have been started and kept 
In circulation for certain political pur
poses. It may go with other foolish 
things that are circulated for the com
fort of aspiring politicians. *
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ttee was done with Mm appar- 
-, but it seemed to him that sosne- 
j‘ else ought to be' said, so he 

came back and said it. Dr. Neilson 
solemnly informed the committee that 
thé department in purchasing the 
goods from Devito had taken twice as 
much precaution as a wholesale house 
would take In making a similar pur
chase. This lead Up to another en
quiry, as to the nature of these pre
cautions. He could remember only 
two precautions that were taken to 
regard to the contract. One was that 

I the department took a sample, and the

one
■

1899, and to January, 190Є. •. So, you: 
have all these facts.”In hts speech to the house,- Dr. Bra

den said that he knew nothing about 
Mr. Hatch. “I - have only known Dr. 
Devito,” he said, “from the «first.” Tet 
he now admits on oath that1 he twice 
met Mr. Hatch - to discuss this qjiee- 
tlon, and Mr. Hatch says that on a 
third occasion they talked ; three.- hours 
about It, hut there is a discrepancy of 
evidence,- as to. this third, interview. 
After the- two admitted - interviewa, Dr. 
Borden Bad; the assurance- to. staed up 
to the. house and say:, “I-do not know 
where the ‘hon. gentleman. got bis in
formation. Presumably, frpra Mr.

Every one of these statements made 
by the solicitor general has been pr«v- 
ed by sworn evidence to be: inaccu
rate. Dr. Ruttan has give»-sworn tes
timony to show that the fee* sen* to 
Africa was entirely insufficient as an 
emergency ration and that it has no 
such value as was paid for it an# that 
it will take eight pounds t» furnish 
the ration which one nmind was re
commended to supply.. The- director 
general has admitted i that Ms test 
was practically no test «at- ай, that his 

Hatch,, if there be such- a gentle- examination was valueless and the re
cent examination mentioned by the 
solicitor general produced» entirely dif
ferent results from those-he claimed.

The rumor
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і
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had se^ed during the Etonian troubles alysis. But he had to admit that the 
of the NiagauZ troLiev. He com- ! sample taken was not put to any nee 
manded the Wimbledom team in 1886 and the analyses were not procure 
and was one of the Canadian officers t until after the contract was made and 
Who went with the Canadian conun- ! the goods delivered. It ^ould be in- 
-ent to the Queen’s jubilee In London, terestlng to carry out Dr. Neilson s 
He was cne of the first to evsk for an theory of what a wholesale firm would 
appointment with the contingents sent do, but the only process available is to 
ffoutoMrlTa last autumn. divide Dr. Nellson’s precaution by

test now the prospect ofi another 
vacancy available for New Brunswick 
aspirants to the bench is held >ut by 
w.*y of ccnsolation to Mr.. George I7. 
Gregory, while Mr. Emmerson gets the 
position that is already vacant. Mr.

Dr. Ruttan does not believe that the 
five soldiers who endured the test at
Kingston could have done it as they @regory is not looking after prospec- 
did If the food supplied there had been live positions. The position now avail

able Is good enough for him, and Mr. 
Gregory’s attainments and capacity 
recommend him for thet appointment. 
But everyone supposes that Mr. Em-, 
merson will be judge and that Mr. 

There is as yet before the committee Tweedie will be premier. The minister 
not a stogie analysis of the goods sup- 0f railways is settling all tMs, and Mr. 
plied by Mr. Hatch for the Kingston pUgaley is supporting Mr. Emmerson. 
test. When Dr. Borden spoke in the ] old line liberals protest against the 
house, he stated that a quantity re- j advent of Mr. Tweedie and Mr. Pugs- 
malning - at Kingston had been pres- jey jnto controlling positions at Fred- 
erved and tested for comparison. In ericton, while Mr. Blair reitatos the 
his evidence, Dr. Borden said the same control at Ottawa^ But the old line 
thing. But now it is found that every liberals have very little to say just 
particle left over at Kingston has n0W- This is the reign of opporbun- 
been destroyed without analysis. Yet 
it is important above all things that a
comparison should be made between it is significant of the signs of the 
the goods tested and the goods bought, time that our mihisters are rapidly 
and failing any samples of the food getting under cover. Sir Henri Joly is 
sent to Kingston, it is necessary to already safe. He is the fourteenth 
find samples of Hatch’s protoee else- member of this parliament who has 
where. Now the only sample that the taken office. Sir Louis Davies is seek- 
majority of the committee will alljow ing shelter from the stormy blast. Mr. 
to be used for purposes of comparison* Blair will remain in the ministry while 
is the contents of that old enVelope''of it remains, and even aspires to a high- 
Dr. Nellson’s. Th>re is no evidence to 
show that it came from Hatch at all.
There is ho evidence to show that it 
was used at Kingston. All there is is 
Dr. Nellson’s recollection that Dr.
Devlin gave it to him as a sample of 

was with a powder contained in an J ^ье kind of thing that he and Mr. 
envelope, which the director thought jjatch intended to send to Kingston, 
he remembered that ha obtained from ,
Dr. Devlin, or some one else, bfore tJhe ’ Mr. Hatch swears that he sent to 
Kingston test, and which, it was sta- Kingston a supply for every day’s use, 
ted, was intended to be, used in the tbat he made it himself and knew its 
test. But the department did not even j conténts, that it averaged 60 per cent, 
make a comparison between this al- j 0j proteid, and subject to this rule” 
leged sample and the sample of goods {bere Was a varied quantity in the 
offered. Dr. Neilson said he tried to various articles. He fed the men on 
compare them by -taste and feeling and protein bread of 80 per cent, strength,

of biscuits say 60 per cent., and of 
powder a good deal lower, furnishing 
such proportions of each as Uways to 
maintain the 60 per cent average, and 
at the same time break the monotony 
of the biU of fare. Obviously a powder 
furnished beforehand by Dr. Devlin 
might be a good deal lower than SO Ш 
proteid strength.

man,”'
■ In- the same, discussion, Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier declared that Dr. Devito came 
to the minister of militia recommended 
by Sir William Kingston and Prof. 
Ruttan. Prof. Ruttan- swears that he 
gave no such recommendation, and 
there is doubt whether Sir William 
Hingston gave any.. Again the pre
mier said that samples furnished by 
Dr. Devito were kept in the depart
ment, “and they are in the depart
ment of militia, to he tested when the- 
time comee to have them tested.”1 But 
this- sample had been analysed tey 
the government analyst, who report- 

,ed: “It does not appear that this pro
teid powder is a very concentrated 
food, or is entitled to its name, or has 
a food value equivalent to 32 a pound.” 
In the same speech Sir Wilfrid refer
red agate to the test and this time ad
mitted that It had been made, for he 
says: “The department of militia an
alysed it.
rate, it was found to be proper, and if 
that same food had gone to Africa, 
there is no complaint to be made.” 
This statement may be compared with 
a report of the analyst given just 
above.

the same, as that sold to the govern
ment. It would be a revelation to him 
If men could live and thrive on that 
small quantity of proteids.

Mr. Dobell appeared on the scene In 
a ridiculous kind of speech, in which 
her ridiculed what' he celled the- 
“sock and bull story of a box being- 
bought and taken to- some chemist.”* 
Mr. Dobell scouted' the analysis ob
tained in this way, which showed that 
the Devlin food' contained only 17 per 
eent. of protein. White he did so, the 
department of militia and the depart
ment of inland revenue had in their 
possession the analysis of the govern
ment, which, showed that the quantity 
of proteins in the Devlin food- was 
cnly 16.8 per-cent. Thus while the- min
isters were denouncing Mr. Monk for 
relying upon this 17 per cent, test, 
they had to their own possession and 
were keeping back from the house a 
report of their own, showing that Mr. 
Monk’s figures were well wWiin the 
mark.

It is, now plain that the emergency 
food was never intended to be a con
centrated article. Yet Sir Louis Davies, 
in this, same,debate on June 6th, spoke 
of it as a food “which would enable 
soldiers to sustain life for a great 
length of time on a small package of 
condensed food.” This same minister 
has stated that “the hon. gentleman 
(Mr. McNeill) seems to be mad on the

ever

two.
1 In may ways Col. Tyrwhitt had the 

soldier’s Instinct. It is true that he 
broke away from his leaders here on 
certain issues, as in the Jesuit real 
estate bill and the Manitoba school 
question, but to general he was a regu
lar fighter in the political rank. When 
he came to the first parliament he was 
under forty and a splendid specimen 
Kf phyflcal Strength and training, te
nured to hardship on the farm he was 
capable of any amount of endurance. 
In his third parliament, when he was 
etUl under 50, it was a pastime of his 
to swim -the Gatineau, which is a 
rather wide stream and at the point 
selected pretty stiff. There are mem
ories of a night swimming match be 
tween Mm and the Dean, of Dalhousle 
Law school, who was then a strong 
swimmer. On the first burst of speed 
the professor is said to have held his 
own, but in the long pull the hard 
muscles of Col. Tyrwhitt got their 
work in end he arrived at the further 
Shore several lengths ahead. In these 
days cm]y Colonel Rory McLellan of 
Gle?.gary could match Col. Tyrwhitt in 
feats of strength.

We may suppose a wholesale house 
is desirous of procuring a patented 
food which had been previously tes
ted in a way satisfactory to the firm. 
We may imagine an agent coming to 
the head of the house to furnish a 
supply. He Is not a man who manu
facturée the goods that he has tested. 
The goods he offers have a different 
name from those which the firm wants 
to buy. The agent represents a diff
erent concern from the one which sup
plied tho approved article. The. head 
of the firm would naturally satisfy 
himself that he was getting the goods 
he wanted, and not some cheap article 
one-eighth of the price, 
would he take? According to Dr. Neil
son, he would not take more that half 
the precautions which the depart
ment took. The precaution the de
partment took was to ask the con
tractor for a sample of the goods he 
intended to supply, 
sample " obtained or preserved of the 
food which had been tested, and which 
was supposed to be the standard re
quired. The only basis of comparison

■E

ists.;
u
! 5

What steps

It was found to be accu-
№. fIS er position in the cabinet Yet he is 

prospecting the whole province for a 
safer constituency than the one to 
which he fled when he left York.
Tarte, who was beaten by Mr. Bergeron 
in the last election, will probaly retain 
the safe constituency in which he took 
refuge after he left Beauhamois. 
making the new appointments at Que
bec Sir Wilfrid prudently selected Mr. 
Bernier, who was one of the two or 
three members who was elected with-

There was no
»■

Mr.

Mr. McNeill, speaking after the pre
mier, said that the Devlin goods were 
reported to have something less than 
17 per cent, of proteid. Dr. Borden in
terrupted wllh a question: “Does the subject of Hatch, Nobody else 
hon. gentleman know that the food heard of Hatch.” And yet the minis- 
supplied to South- Africa contains only ■ ter of militia bad negotiated with 

Dr. Border, when he Hatch, had several interviews with 
him, knew him to be the inventor and 
manufacturer of the goods tested at 
Kingston, and had received a letter 
from him, which he secretly kept from 
the knowledge of his subordinate, 
warning him that the Devlin goods 
was not the genuine article previously 
tested. When the minister of marine 
was speaking of a test and report 
made by Dr. Neilson as to the Devlin 
food, and the food used at Kingston, 
Col. Prior interrupted by stating that 
the Kingston food had not been ana
lysed. Sir Louis demanded "how does 
the hon. gentleman know that?"1* But 
the minister of militia was there and 
knew that what Ool. Prior said was 
true, though he did not take the

' »? .
“ li *

No ohe can read this discussion 
without seeing that the minister dis
tinctly mis-stated tiie case over and 
over again, partly perhaps through 
ignorance, partly, It may be feared, by < 
intention, but in one way or the other 
bn every essential point.-

Col. Tyrwhitt used to tell with some 
degree of content a story of his ex- 

1 pulsion from a school in France to 
Which he was sent at the age of seven
teen to acquire the language more 
perfectly and to pick up other accom
plishments. Matters went very well 
until tÿe master who had charge of the 
history classes explained to the school 
how the French had showed their su
periority .to the British on various sight, which, he admitted, was not an 
battlefields. Col. Tyrwhitt was per- adequate test, but had no analysis made 
haps not the highest authority on his- for comparison of the constituents, 
tory, but it was against his conscience This was the only precaution taken 
to accept this doctrine, and he re- before the contract, and this struck 
sponded to the teacher w ith his vigor- him as being twice as much as would 
eus expressions of dissent, probably ■ be taken by the head of a firm making 
the more vigorous on account of un- * an Important purchase. It may be re- 
famffiarity with the language. The marked that Dr. Neilson was never in 
verbal controversy wae short, and the commercial life, 
argument was concluded in a physical |
contest, in which the youth, fresh from • Another statement made by the doc- 
the championship of the British ath- tor was that he considered the food 
tetic ground did great credit to his purchased was a good substantial ca- 
country and his race. The French tion, and that he‘liked it better than 
master was hustled over the forms that furnished to any other army. The 
with a great burst of speed, and the value 6t this opinion was seriously 
historical point so far as that test discounted when to answer to a series 
could settle it was emphatically decid- o( questions by Mr. Clarke the worthy 
ed in favor of the pupil. But the samfe director explained that he knew noth- 
day he was invited to leave the.school ш ef the emergency rations furnished 
and cheerfully acoepted the Invitation, tiy any other nation to its army. It

would seem that the medical stores 
Sir Henri Joly will probably be been ! department of the Canadian army is 

to parliament no more. He is over 70 administered in the most happy y. 
and has a five years’ term before hint - И all the other supplies are purchased 
if he behaves himself to Victoria. Hts t fa the same haphazard fashion there 
departure removed a picturesque figure jjifl ll<M*apl>ier hunting ground for aa- 
from this house, for Sir Henri had j venttifone contractors on this cwitin- 
many interesting qualities, even if he ent tbflfi the western block. It should 
did obstruct his own bifiè by talking be stated- that Dr. Neilson explained

that he was an expert. In answer to 
the question how he became an expert.

In

17 per cent.” 
asked the question had known for four 
months from the report of the govern
ment analyst that the food contained 
only 141-6 lier cent. Again Dr. Borden 
interrupted Mr. McNeill to assure him 
that “the food which was tested at 
Kingston and sent to Africa was sup
plied by the same man and that Dr. 
Devlin was the manufacturer.” This

out opposition in 1896. So we may as
sume that hé has a safe seat.
Wilfrid himself had a majority of 2,200, 
so that he does not need to travel. Mr.
Mills when he first went into the sen
ate talked of his position there as a 
temporaiy abode, and boasted of his 
intention of recapturing a seat in the 
commons. He has now abandoned that
idea and will remain whore he Is, Mr., _____ ,
Paterson, minister of custom* Vho a^s0 ®r- Borden must have known to 
was defeated in South Tirant in 1S96, be distinctly inaccurate, 
made his escape to North Grey. But 
he is not sure of that seat to which 
he was elected in the' days when the 
Preston machine was in full activity, 
and has accepted a nomination in 
North Biant and Wentworth. In this 
constituency Mr. James Somerville has 
a hive. His vote in 1896 was 1824 
against 703 for the conservative can
didate. Mr. Somerville will obtain an 
office when this parliament has ex
pired, and Mr. Paterson has accepted 
nomination in the hive. Mr. Mulock 
and Sir Richard Cartwright have seats 
which are also described as hives, so 
that the Ontario ministers have all 
shown great caution and prudence in 
seeking or retaining protection in the 
coining storm. There is no evident 
place of refuge for the minister of the 
interior. His own constituency has 
already condemned him, but he may 
have to stay there because there is no 
other in Manitoba which offers a much 
better prospect.

Sir

I

I

We come now to the solicitor gen
eral, who first quoted'the statement of 
Dr. Neilson that the Divlin food had

ifI.:"'
I: Mr. Hatch produced to the committed 

A quantity of bread, -v- sample of bis
cuit and a bag of powder, which he 
Swears is exactly the same as Me sent, 
daily to Kingston^ The bread was of 
the same booking, but was not sent 
because it was a little burnt at one 
end. The bisçüits were ft part of the 
day’s production, the rest of which 
went tc Kingston, and the powder 
was part of the stock from which the 
Kingston food was' taken. In the ab
sence of any remnâflÉl from Kingston 
of the food that had been sent there, 
one would think that these samples 
would furnish the best taet. Yet Mr. 
Monk, Mr. Casgrain and Mr. Clarke 
have eight times moved that an analy
sis should be made by the government 
officer of these samples. Every time 
the majority has voted them down. 
The reason given at first was that the 
specimens would be brought from 

he stated that it was “from my posl- Kingston and that the government alv 
tion/1 which «hows that experts can 
be made off-hand âl$y time at five 
minutes’ notice.

*. great merits and “as an emergency 
tation under conditions of great ex
ertion
marches, Çt-C-, it appeal’s to mo to be 
admirably adapted,” The man who 
wrote that has since stated that if he 
had to do it again he would strike out 
the word "admirably,” and it seems 
to be admitted all round that this is 
no emergency ration, whatever kind of 
a ration it may be. The solicitor gen
eral stated in his speech that “with
out reference to any contract then in 
contemplation this (Devlin’s) food was 
submitted to a thorough test by the of
ficials of the militia department. ’ We 
now know by the evidence of the offi
cers themselves that the Devlin food 
was never tested at all. Again we 
have this statement by Mr. Fitzpat - 
lick: “In January, WOO, before his con
tract was entered into, the director 

. general of medical staff again analyzed 
thd food, and ascertained that the food 
which was proposed to be purchased 
was the same food as that whiefi had 
been tested in April, 1893. ’ If Dr1. 
Neilsotf had done so he would have 
made semê important discoveries. But 
he now admits that he never got any 
analysis of the Déifiit) food until after 
the contract was made,, and has never 
yet had an analysis made aIt the Kings
ton food. The only analyéïé of the 
Devlin food obtained liy Dr. Neilson 
was after the contract wae made, and 
that analysis was distinctly adverse 
and unfavorable- .

і

and undertaking, forced
trouble to say so.

: '
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A NOVEL IDEA.
(Montreal Witness. May 30, 1900.)

Mrs. Egerton, an English lady, who 
did nursing work In Dawson City, car
ried out an original idea in London, 
which greatly gratified the C. P. R. 
people. Mrs. Egerton had been much 
struck by the scenery along the line of 
the C. P. R„ as well as with the ser
vice which the company 
across the continent, and she deter
mined to let the folk in England know 
Something about both. For this pur
pose ajie availed herself of a fancy 
hall at /lovent Garden, to appear in 
a. costume ViNch took the first prize 
for originality, atf4 v-hlch illustrated 
Canadian scenery and /be C. P. R- 
a highly striking manner. The lary s 
hat was trimmed to a mann”r to snow 
the C, P. R. trains in motion: ,^r ca.pe 
set forth Lake Ontario, Lake Superior 
and the Rocky Mountains, while 
front of her dress showed a train 
feshing at full speed through the won
derful ravines in the far Northwest, 
tn tie lady’s bund was a banner which 
épritatoed the coat of arms «if the sev
eral provinces constituting the domin
ion.- Tffie trout ensemble, as the Lon
don press remarked at the time, was 
wonderfully striking and impressive, 
and gave at a glance an Idea of a 
country ,pf which Londoners, previous 
to the jubilee, knew very little. Mrs. 
Egerton, a»y Mr. Baker, the C. P. R- 
agent in London, painted out, did all 
this ‘off her ov?n bat,’ and solely with 
the patriotic view of making Canada 
known. The lady is oCming out again, 
probably this summer, when she will 
make an extended torn; of the coun
try. Photographs of Mrs. Egerton to 
her unique costume are’s* thief general 
offices of the C. F. Rv

about them when everybody else wan
ted to make them law. The last scene 
in which he figured was two or three 
days ago, when his weights and 
measures bill got a third reading in 
the most sudden way, everybody shou
ting "carried” while he was on the 
floor trying to give reasons for its 
passage. The old man looked much 
disappointed, and will probably still 
cherish some feeling of regret at the 
loss at this last opportunity. We shall 
hear no more of the metric system, 
which had a habit of obtruding itself 
into Sir Henri’s discourses -on all sorts 
of subjects, like King Charles’ bead ip 
the • conversations at ope Of Dickens’ 
characters. It was a remote subject 
wtiièh did not lead up to kilogmitmtii 
or hectolitres of mlllometeres. ’«Bife 
schools through the country which,! V 
have failed to get Sir Btenti’8 sf " жтрііШв aiWdrte 
ards witi. their boxes and their *. the old
sticks and their decimal weights will 
now stand a poor chance.

The curious enquirer may read with" 
interest at this stage of the emergency 
food enquiry the statements made by 
the ministers when the matter was 
first brought up in the house. On tho 
6th day of June Mr. Monk Introduced 
the subject, and at that time the 
question was debated through the 
greater part of the afternon and even
ing. The opposition members did not 
know then what documents the minis
ters had and what proof they would 
offer in their defence. They were 
obliged to accept whatever statements 
the minister of militia and his col
leagues chose to make. ,.v. ;

1 renderedready had some. When this failed and 
it was found that every particle had 
disappeared, Mr. Britton, Dr. Russell, 
Mr. Beloourt and Mr. Campbell still 
voted down the proposition. This is 
not a very clear proceeding, if one 
scipcses that the majority of the com
mittee wants to get at the facts of the 
case. If they want to conceal the facts 
ft is clear enough.

There is still a good deaff off mirth 
over the Neilson test of ttitf Devlin 
alleged proteid food on ’his owW per
son. That awful day in which? the 
director existed for several hours be
tween breakfast and dinner on these’ 
powders will always be cherished in 
the literature of parliament. It seems 
to have no parallel except in the ex
perience of the old lady of whom he

I Upon nothing but, victuals and 
and?drink were thelchlef or ksr* 

woman would never be

S. D. S.

ÔTTAWA, June 25.—As the end of 
the session approaches, there are the 
usual rtifisors about changes of gov- 

t a number are im- 
others depend upon

les. There is no Dr. Border made this declaration: 
_ . . Louis Davies and Dr- “Now, sir, J want to point out to the
jgwaen wfil accept the first satisfac- hen. gentleman that this is the food 
fory positions available. In regard to which the department of militia did 
«г Louis, there is afi impression that sent to Africa and I will prove it by 

acS5* avidity the рові- the papers which I have before me.” 
tien of law lord if it should be within The food to which ho referred was that 

„ Bu‘ Mr" Chamberlain* which had been tested at Kingston, 
suggestion has not yet taken the form which, it is now known, was not the 

®ЬШ’ and are other lawyers food sent to Africa. Dr. Borden went
in Canada much more learned and ] on to say that Dr. Devito, wùen he 
eminent in the profession than thé 
minister of marine. Sir Louis Davies 
has points, but no one in parliament 
regards him as a strong constitutional 
lawyer, or takes with any gréât seri
ousness any opinion expressed" by him 
on profound questions.

I
ent

mm. and what do you №№&
In summing up the case the solicitor 

general said: “So you have got this 
tested by a gentleman occupying 

the responsible position of Dr. Ruttan; 
the chc-mical analyst of McGill Uni
versity, Montreal. You have got that 
food tested also by the director gen
eral of medical stores at Kingston in 
April, 1900. You have the examination 
of that food made again in January 
previously to the passing of this con
tract, Which reveals the fact tiiat the 
food to the same as was tested in 
Kingston. You have the further fact 
that of" all the food sent to South 
Africa, samples have been preserved 
here and these samples have been ex
amined rittin the last few days, and 
they were found to be exactly the same 
as those tlrab were examined in April,

f.-Shé
drink.

f ij
'

quiet. —
. „Dr. Neilson seems to have lived all 
day on nothing but a good breakfast, 

tikJtteu dinner and Dr. Devlin’s pro-
Vi
Is It is not supposed that the mayor 

at 9t. Hyacinthe has any particular folds, 
interest to kilograms. Mr. Bernier is 
a capitalist and a man of local in
fluence, who gets elected by acclama
tion, and is said to be quite an orator 
along the St. Lawrence, te the house 
he is silent enough, but it does 
follow that he cannot administer the 
inland revenue department with skill 
and vigor. It is not known whether 
he vindicates home industry by smok
ing native- tobacco, as Sir Henri al-

ІК We had yesterday Hospital Sergeant 
Cotton, Whose experience confirms that 
eit Dr. Neilson. He subsisted on the 
Devito proteids, which have only 15 
per cent, protein, for 30 days to St. 
Johns. He carried out his tests -til by 
hhnsclf, bis wife providing a supple- 
menlary allowance of broth, milk and 
other substances. When Sergeant Cot
ton had taken his first meal of Devito’s

came to Ottawa, brought letters from 
Dr. Ruttan, whom he described “as 
ohe of the leading chemists In Canada 
and à professor in McGill University.” 
Dr. Ruttan has since given evidence, 
stating that he gave Dr. Devlin no 
letters to be used for any such pur
pose. Again, the minister stated that 
“Dr.’ Devito furnished the feed with

rot

Sir Louis would doubtless accept a[■V -
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up a sort of running rear-guard fight dered to join Colonel Alderson’s bri- 
'as they retired. At one time during #ade, which then formed part of Qen- 
the day the advance party came under «rai Pole-Carew*s division. Alderson’s 
shell fire, when Lieut. Moodie, with 'Brigade then consisted of Roberts's 
his troop, was ordered to gallop ahead. Horse, the let Mounted Infantry, our 
and after going some distancé they “B” squadron, three batteries of ar- 
met with a hot rifle Are and had to re- * tillers', three pom-poms and 
tire under .cover of the fire of “A” and ing Maxim. They marched 1 
“£$“ squadrons. W,

On Saturday, the 6th, the troops 
reached the Vet river. This was kn6*#h. 
to be a very strong position, 'Mild c 
everybody anticipated that the Sdërs 
would make a really determined stand 
here. There is no doubt that they dtd 
their best, but all the men who hàye 
been In the campaign slhce the stàrt 

aver a distance .from front to rear df say that three or four months ago It 
at the.very least ten miles. How many would have cost us fully five hundred 
wagons, how many mules and oxen, men to baye carried this position, 
how matjy (Kaffir drivers, there were which we took easily at less than a 
in this enormous train of transports I tithe of this sacrifice. Our men were 
would not ..venture to say, but it Is only hotly engaged here. They crossed фе 

to remember that each nver, driving the enemy before them,
and bivouacked that night in their 
position.

'
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SECOND tor the grades below the high sehooL 
fer; Inch said he believed more atten- 

be given to history of New 
Dr. Inch gave notice of 

changes in school laws. The school 
year will begin after the long: vacation 
and end the last of June. Also tor this 
year the school meeting day will be to 
October as usual, but a 
School meeting will be 
third Saturday in June. The tie* ex
ecutive committees were chosen èè fol
lows: Mies Hanson, Miss Veazey, St. 
Stephen;- F. P. Johnston, Newcastle;
F. A. Dixon, Sackville; A. C. M. Law- 
son, Hopewell Hill; G. J. Oulton, C. H. 
Acheson, S. W. Irons, Moncton; F. A. 
Good, Woodstock; Mr. McNaugh-ton, 
Sussex. The "nstitute was then divid
ed Into two sections, the primary 
teachers listening to a talk by Rev. 1 
Mr. Robinson on kindergartens while . 
В. C. Foster read a paper on "Free 
High School a Necessity."

The closing session was held, this 
afternoon. Inspector Mersereau gave 
an address on Empire Day, which was 
discussed by F. P. Johnston, В. C. Fos
ter, G. J. Oulton and others. Dr. Inch 
gave a brief farewell address, and just* 
as the institute waa about to close 
Judges Haningiton and Landry entered! 
the hall and addressed the teachers for 
a short time;.

. m
Canada. The fighting men in front 
mt.y drive the enemy before them like 
so many sheep, and may clear the road 
.so quickly that their progress le not 
relayed for one moment, but unless 
these hundreds of wagons that wind 
along the road for miles and miles be- 
hindthtm,can

KEEP tCLOSE UP TO THEM,
effectually 

enemy in

.

CONTINGENT.
tlon should 
Brunswick!Aa Admirable Address by Dr. Win- 

ship of Boston.
:mі

March from Bloemfontein 
to Kroonstad Most 

Remarkable

a gallop- 
n a south

easterly direction, and had not been 
ojit long when they heard the sound 
of cannon and small arms on their 
left. The brigade pushed on towards 
the scene of the fight and took up a 
position facing Leeuwkop. Our artil
lery was ordered Into action, and as 
soon as they commenced firing, a Boer 
gun posted on the top of the kop re- 
turned the fire, dropping their first 
shell Into the midst of Roberts’s 
Horse, who were formed up In the rear 
of our artillery- The next shell ..went 
over the heads of “B”

the>r
Dr. Bridges’ Piper on Ineffectiveness in 

Teaching Fully Discussed—Elected 

te the N. B. University 

Sedate—General 

Business;

on the :' mg ,щ
their progress Is stayed 
as it theyhad an irresistl 
front of them. Behind the main col
umn, under Lord Roberta, there muet 
have been an almost continuous train 
«f mule and ox wagons that extended

as <
ibleFeat.

Sent to Clear the KQ$ies, the 
Canadians Did the Weak 

Like Veterans.

v
MONCTON. N. B., June 27.—The educa

tional Institute of New Brunswick met in 
annual session in the assembly hait of 
Aberdeen school this afternoon, there tjeln 
a large attendance from all parts of the ,pro- 

n fall- vince. The platform was suitably
+tw. /л*..___ with flags and adorned with potted plants.ing near the ambulance. Our pom- Dr. J. R. Inch, chief superintendent of edu- 

poms were then got into action, and cation tor New Brunswick, and presiflen 
Major Williams was ordered to make the institute, presided. J. Brittain, 
a flank attack. The 1st troop of the
squadron was ordered to circle round Friday afternoon tor a discussion hi relation 
the enemy’s left, find a crossing over to the formation of a provincial teachers'the .river, and take up a position near ^balance oa шгі.ГТаїіЙ» 

'a large' farm house over which flew took place in regard to the fee to be? as- 
two xvhlte flags. The ,other three sesaed on members of «he institute, which 
troops of the. squadron were then о,- Д Sffi
dered to advance in Boer formation, thin was unanimously re-elected secretary, 
The/nd and 3rd troops, supported by
the 4th, then advanced under a heavy MeBsrs. Parfee, Irons, Marr, Inspectors 
Are delivered from the side of the Mersereau and Carter, was appointed. The 
kop; Major- Williams’ , and Lieut. « then Uataued to interesting^and
Young’s horses were, both hit. and as sn“j c^jef superintended tochP Inspector 
these officers were in front of the line Smith referred to the last nieeting of the 
directing their men, the Boers evident- New Brunswick teachers institute in Monc-
. _____ • ?.__ л ... . -, _ ton, and to the growth of the Monctonly perceived their rank and made a SCh00ig since that time. He was reminded 
special mark of them. At this time that at that time the present mayor of 
the 1st troop, under Lieut. Strauben- Moncton occupied the вате position. With

, _ . _... . reference Itu the progress of the Monctonz.e, was in a critical position, having schools, Mr. Smith pointed to the large and 
come under a sharp Are from the farm modern buildings recently erected. The 
house over which still floated the schools here now, lie was sure, were equal
, a__ t, „„„ to any m the province. Dr. Inch reviewed
treacherous white flag. It was here e;;u,.ationa! history of the province at 
that Straubenzle had his horse shot considerable length. The review was very
dead- under him. Major Williams at interesting and was an exhaustive history ot

„ _____ ,__, ,,__the progress made along educational lines,once recognized the peril of S-trauben- showing the vast improvement at tlhe pre- 
zie’s situation, and ordered Lieuten- sent day in comparison to the difficulties en- 
ant Young to advance to his support, countered in the early history of the prov- 

л . yprTnrt eWlft,n,. Ince. The picture presented of the educa-This movement was skilfully. ana Clonal progress for the last fifty years, es-
quickly Bxecuted, and when within 800 pecially, was followed very closely by the 
yards of the erleny Lieut Young or-
dered his men to dismount, and open jng Dr winsaip Q[ the educational lour
ing fire on the enemy, drew their fire паї, Boston, havlig entered the hall, was 
from the 1st troop, thus enabling called upon and addressed the institute
Lieut. Straubenzle and his men to re- The public meeting tonight was largely 
tire In good order. Major Williams is attended. Highly interesting addresses were 
to be congratulated on the skill and delivered by Dr. Winship, Mayor Sumner Llness which he exhibited in a very the cha.rman ot the schooi trustees.

critical rrrtment, and there is no doubt 
that It Is due to the manner in which 
he manoeuvred his squadron that all 
escaped without loss of life.

! R
draped!

mі
Indeei, the Record Shows that They 

Beat the Boers at Their Own 

Methods of .Taking to Cover and 

In General Scouting.

t ofnecessary
-wagon with Us team of eight mules, or 
sometimes of more, would not occupy 
a space probably of as much as 5» 
yards, and that these wagons follow 
each other to close succession for a 
distance of certainly more than ten 
miles, to realize the fact that there 
must be many hundreds of wagons 
with each column, and thousands of 
mules and -drivers, all of whom have 
to’be fed as well as the actual fight
ing men. It Is by the rate of progress 
that is possible to these long trains of 
heavily laden wagons that the speed 
of an advance Is measured. Our mount
ed Infantry could do their 20 miles a 
day, and keep it up for weeks; even, 
the "Infantry could probably averag* j 
a steady fourteen or fifteen miles a 
day, but tc the long lumbering trains

he over! t „„л of transport wagons this rate of prog- !
In my last letter I told you hoxv Lord re?g ig lmpoB8lhle. Qur march from 1 

Roberts's army left Bloemfontein. Our .BI(.^mfentotn to Kroonsta.l has been , 
boys of the Second Contingent as І г<ітагкяЬ1у rpeedy—the main column 
told you, foriried part ot Gener і a^vanCjng along the railway line has
ton's brigade of Mounted Inf^ y- done 138-miles In eleven days, an av- 
this brigade we have seen nothing ex- clege <3f nearIy 12 miles a day—but it
cepting'of ou5 Particu has only been done by working men
known as the ‘ First Moun e ! and mules day and night for such long

' Corps," under the command of Colonel : hourg that ц ,would probably be im-
The corps co P ; p0SSihie to continue without a few

following troops: i i : days' rest for both. If the country
Canadian Mounted R 1te > , ever •which we are- marching wore one
onel ^Lessard; the n - t і continuous plain—one unbroken level
same, under Colonel Evans, the 1st , could nrobably keen ul- at 
Battalion Mounted И№-И| S ,,мГш« oi рт"а, todolïitely!

Amotl,|,:t‘"1”nd золю mmerlal «old t"“- nntctunat.ly, every other day or 
Ampnieu, so we come to some difficult place—
ГпГег thV^unl;'Gar Howard,

"u/to^h^ent allnthe fighting^ S-5S ^ ~to = 

this march has been _ y . under case $и11У a good day’s march on level 
ted Infantry, and the|Cavatey unter 4us.lt is easy to see that the
General French, ~tl^S march from Bloemfontein to Kroon-

: always by artillery. ,, ... stad, without taking Into account the
adians have been “right tn it. Always ; Qf , ene hag be a
sevteral miles, sometimes asmuch as fgat> and Qne that will
ten or fifteen, e columns to- Prove a brilliant page in the annals of
that is marching in solid columns to- * 
wards Pretoria, our boys, With the the British army.

re-
the
on!

AT THE ZAND RIVER.
The next day, Sunday, we marched 

.... the little village of SnwOdeeL, the 
junction of the main tine of toe rail
way with the Winburg branch. Here 
our men had a very short rest, as* they 
left the next day, early In the morning, 
following up the retreating Boers along 
the railway lines, f As they marched 
along they could see about tore# nglcs 
ahead explosion after explosion as the 
Boers blew up the culverts, and other
wise attempted to destroy the railway. 
In this way they continued for twelve 
toiles to Welgelegen Siding, where, 
just as they were going into, bivouack 

і they were ordered to saddle up at once 
and go forward to endeavor to cap
ture a Boer transport that was sup
posed to be stuck in the drift across 
-the Zand river, about seven or eight 
miles distant. Our men galloped from 
Welgelegen to within a mile and a half 
of the Zand rivçr, when they came 

, under the fire of several guns that 
In position on the banks of the

i’H

іinto

I
. <From H. S. White, the Sun’s . Special 

War Correspondent With the Can
adian Mounted Rifles.)

May 14. — From 
Bloomfonteln to -Kroonstad in eleven 
days! If the great victorious march 
of the British army continues as it had 

shall be In Pretoria early in

8is GOOD WORK
F KROONSTAD,

Being Done In England by W. A. 
Hickman, the N. B., Emigra

tion Commissioner.

y'jp

begun, we 
June! Indeed, it appease to us here 
practically certain that before this let
ter reaches you in Canada we shall be 
in Pretoria; and possibly the war will

(London Canadian Gazette, Mth June.)
W. A. Hickman, the New Brunswick gov

ernment emigration commissioner, gave an 
illustrated lecture on New Brunswick in the 
Town hall, Godaiming, on Monday night. 
It was organized by C. A. Duff-Miller, 
agent general tor New Brunswick, who had 
the co-operation of the mayor of Godai
ming, Alderman Rea, -J. B., and dtf 
tlemon. There was a good audienc 
of those present being interested in farming 
in the surrounding districts. Great Interest 
was shown, not only in the beautiful illus
trated pictures of the province which Mr. 
Hickman has collected, but also in tire sub
ject matter of the lecture. We would men
tion chat any agricultural association, 
farmers’ club, cr' district wishing to get an 
accurate and interesting account of this por
tion of Canada should apply to Mr. Hick
man (care of the agent general for New 
Brunswick, 17 Leather Market, S. E), who 

be able to arrange for a lecture.

you

gen-
manymade

Iprov-
!CU-

r tes-
to

were
river, among them a 5-lnch Creusot. 
which they fired from a fiat car on the 
railway. There was a battery of 15- 
pounders of the Royal Artillery with 
our men, but, of 
completely outranged by the Boer 

Towards evening the enemy

an
no

Alderson.that
Ish
re

course, they were.-ector 
test 

it his 
іе re- 
7 the I 
r dif-

mey
BRAEMAR, Godaiming, 13th June, 1900.

My Dear Mr. Miller—Thanks tor your very 
kind letter. I can assure you we were all 
extremely pleased with Mr: Hickman’s lec
ture and also the way in which he delivered 
it, and I think it has been the means of im- 
piessing upon the minds ot the people here 
the great necessity . of visiting that part of 
our empire. I think it шду also be the 
means of getting some to settle in the coun
try, and in fact I hope at some time to do 
myself the pleasure- of visiting New Bruns-

I have also been asked by several ladies 
and gentlemen who were present at the lec
ture to endeavor to get Mr. Hickman to 

again during the winter and deliver 
another lecture.

I must also say that bolth you and Mr. 
Hickman exe.ited yourselves very much in
deed by coming to Godaiming so many 
times to make the necessary arrangements.

Yours faithfully.
THOS. REA.

guns.
tried to outflank us on our right, but 
in doing so they came within range- of 

and were easily driven back.our guns
At sundown the order was given to re- 

walkîd leisurely
MONCTON, June 28.—At the opening 

of the Provincial Teachers’ Institute 
this morning Dr. Winship of Boston 
delivered an admirable address on The 
Accompanist, dealing very exhaustive
ly with the work of the teacher, and 
pointing out the essentials of success
ful teaching, of which personality was 
one of the greatest. Dr. Winship re
ceived the thanks of the Institute, on 
motion of Dr. Bridges, seconded by 
Principal Mullin.

The Institute was then favored with 
an address on Ineffectiveness in 
Teaching, hy Dr. Bridges. One cf the 
principal shortcomings of the teacher, 
it was pointed out, was the power to 
command and .control, which was all 
important in order to secure the best 
results from the youthful mind. Teach
ers were advised to avoid using too 
many words, and not to set before the 
pupils more lessens than could be 
learned or more than was useful.

A resolution expressing the Insti- ; 
tute’s sense of the loss to education , 
sustained in the death of Dr. Rand j 
was moved by Principal Mulltn and !
seconded by Inspector Smith, the | . MONtREAL June 28.-Three men, 
founder of the Provincial Institute and ! iving thlM„ nameg as Stephen J. Pratt " 
its first president. After remarks by ; yf Arizona John Saunders and A. C. 

Included in the above amount Dr. Inch, the resolution was adopted,
and a copy ordered co be sent to Mrs.
Rand, for whom the deepest feelings of 
sympathy were expressed.

Adjourned for dinner.
At the afternoon session, discussion 

on Dr. Bridges’ paper was opened by 
W. H. Parlee of St. John. The speak
er deprecated the use of medals in 
schools, and wished some steps could 
be taken to relieve both teachers and 
pupils of this disturbing agency. Mr.
Parlee was also opposed to the High 
schpol entrance examination. Refer
ence was made to the Canadian His-

led.
d1tire, and our men 

back to their bivouack at Welgelegen. 
Here they remained all Tuesday and 
part of Wednesday watching the ene
my’s position; while the main body of 
juord Roberts’s column was coming up 
from Smaldeel. At noon on Wednes
day the brigade got orders to go to the 
west, and together with Gen. French’s 
cavalry division to get round the ene
my’s right flank as they lay In position 

rest Of the mounted troops, are the CANADA HAS DONE HER SHARE, along the precipitous banks of thé
Our men. camped that

fene in 
[which 
[ the 
being 

knist.” 
is ob- 
B that 
h.7 per 
lo, the 
[epart- 
i their 
pvern- 
fesiity 
p was 
в- min
us: for 
L les*, 
|n and 
[use a 
at Mr.

H. S. WHITE.

FOR THE SOLDIERS.
,

K. D. McLeod, treasurer of the con
tingent funds, acknowledges the re
ceipt of $725.15—proceeds, of the mili
tary entertainment giveh under the 
auspices of the officers of the 62nd 
Regiment:

ST. JOHN, N. B„ June 28. 1900. 
H. D. McLeod. Treasurer New Bruns

wick Contingent Funds, St. John:

come

into contact with the The march from Bloemfontein as far Zand river, 
the little village of Brandfort was night at Dupreez Laager, fuly fifteen

miles to the west of the point where
river, and

first to come 
. enemy. as Hem. C. A. Duff-Miller.

GODALMING, i3th June, 1900.
Dear Mr. Miller—Your kind letter to hand 

this morning. NY hat I did in trying to make 
the lecture a success I assure yoti gave me 
great pleasure, as it again brought me iu 
touch with many familiar faces. I am also 
pleased to find the majority was highly 
.-atished to think they -went. It was a very 
good thir:g Mr. Hickman took the large hall.

Yours truly,
WILLIAM REA.

uneventful, the country having been
previously cleared of the enemy. On toe railway crosses the 
the 3rd of May, four miles west of which may be considered the centre of 
Brandfort, our boys first came into toe enemy’s position. At 5.30 the nex 
action. They were ordered to4 clear morning the whole flanking force 
two kopjes which were held by the en- marched cut towards the road that the 
emy in considerable strength. It was enemy were expected to retire У., 
the first time that most of the men Meanwhile an attack had been made 
who had to do this work had been un-

DL’RING THE BAST WEEK
under fireof the march they were 

nearly every day, and yet while they 
fighting away in the front, the 

main body of the army was quietly 
and peaceably—often beyond even the 
sound of our guns—advancing along 
the road, which we had already clear- 

The result of the

Dear Sir—I have been requested by 
the lieutenant colonel and officers cf 
the 62nd St. John Fusiliers to hand you 
thti enclosed cheque for $725 15, being 
the net proceeds of the military enter
tainment lately given under the aus- 

on the enemy’s centre and right by pjces 0f the regiment for the benefit 
uer fire. Nevertheless, they were as other portions of Lord Roberts s urn-jy. the contingent funds. The officers 
steady and as unconcerned as If they Long before noon the Boers were m feei deeply indebted to the ladies of 
had had to fight their way from Cape full retreat, and we caught them; <*s the three companies, who furnished 
Town to this position. They were sent expected, on their right flank. For .1 their own uniforms, and others who 

: to clear the kopjes, and it is needless distance of many miles, and for many took part in the entertainment, and 
to say they did it. The first and sec- hours our men chased them—indeed, also t0 those who loaned decorations, 
ond troops, of В squadron, tinder the our men were in their saddles that day while many gave goods and services
command respectively of Lieutenants for eighteen hours until finally they free_

і Straubenzee and Young, formed the bivouacked about midnight on the îg $100, proceeds of candy sales by the
advance guard of the brigade. The same kopje where a few hours before ladles- committee, and also a special

і first troop advanced to the attack in a composite Squadron composed of contribution from them of $4.
extended order, supported by the sec- Inniskillings, Scots Greys and Car- Yours very truly,

' ond troop. They felt their way care- bineers, about eighty strong, had been (Sgd.) BOWYER S. SMITH.
; fully, but just when they were be- practically annihilated. The dea/l and Lieutenant,

tween two large kopjes the enemy wounded lay around our men s bi-
commenced firing at them from their vouack, and to many it was a ghastly

realization of the horrors of war.
On Friday and Saturday, the 11th 

and 12th, our men made a long detour 
around the right flank of the enemy, 
who continued in full retreat.
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body THE OLD, OLD STORY.has been 

of the army, composed mostly of 
infantry and artillery, has not had to 

for one hour in its steady pro
towards this place—the second

і

І.Іpause 
gress
capital of the Free State—Which is ; 
now in our possession. For them it 1 
has been simply one long continuous 
march; while for the mounted troops— 
including, of course, all our boys of 
the Second Contingent—it has been a 
period of almost continuous fighting.

The great army that is now- march
ing so steadily and surely towards the 
occupation of the Transvaal capital 
has, up to this point, proceeded in two 
columns — the main column, under 
Field Marshal Roberts, following close- ; 
ly the line of railway, and the other 
column, ompased of the troops from 
Thaba N’Chu, and its neighborhood, 
and including the brigade of which the 
First Canadian 
part, advancing in a parallel line with 
the main column, but at some distance 
to its right. General French’s large 
division of cavalry has been on the 
extreme left most of the time, and the 
Mounted Infaptry with the Second 
•Canadian Contingent have been be
tween him and the line of 
which forms the centre ot the advance. 
The front of this great army has al
ways covered a great many miles, and 
at times has extended in one unbroken 
Tine for a distance east and west of as 
much as forty or fifty miles.

• ЯWhite, were arrested this morning, 
charged with attempting to sell a gold 
brick to Loirin Gordon, a hotel pro
prietor of Danville, Que., and his son, 
W. J. Gordon, for $5,000. Pratt repre
sented himself to be looking for an old 
chum, Alcnzo Gordon, in order to get 
his assistance in securing certain min
ing rights in Arizona, and not finding 
him, concluded his namesake would do 
as well. An Indian paid by Saunders

and

Secretary Entertainment Committee. 
Collections received at various times 

; from recitations of the Absent Minded 
Beggar by Miss Daisy Sears on ac
count of New Brunswick Transvaal 
contingent fund:
Collection at Opera House.........
Collection at Glad Tidings hall.. 
Collection

Brussels street ....................
Collection at Trinity church

i||

The advance party relight flank, 
tired as the supports were brought 
up. Lieutenant Young’s troop got with
in a hundred yards before he retired, 
and it is hard to understand how he

!
was represented as part owner, 
the gold brick was produced as a pro
duct of thé mine. White, who had a 
room at the Windsor, was brought into 
the game as an asaayer, who pro
nounced upon the gold brick. Gordon 
accompanied Pratt and .launders to 
Point St. Charles branch of the Bank 
of Toronto to get the money. Manager 
Bird was suspicious And telephoned 
for the police. Pratt and Saunders, 
growing suspicious, made off, but 
later captured by1 the police. A letter 
was found in Pratt’s pocket, evidently 
intended to be sent to the Gordons 
after the purchase had been made, tell
ing them they had been duped, and 
that'it would be useless trying to catch

We $ 77 34
got his men out of this trap, absolu
tely without loss—only one horse being finally on Saturday morning, about the

time as the main column under 
Lord Roberts entered Kroonstad from 
the south, we entered

never 5 20 tory, which the speaker said, while 
being excellently written, had no place 
in any department below the High 
school. He hoped that the matter of 
text books would be speedily looked 
into by those having to do -with them.

Mr. Barry agreed with Mr. Parlee in 
regard to the Canadian History. In 
his school he had given up the book 
and was teaching orally. He deplor
ed thé system of cramming the pupils 
by written examinations.

C. H. Acheson was in sympathy with 
giving written examinations. He 
thought a great deal of good came 
from these written examinations. He 
was not one of those who thought 
there was too much in the curriculum. 
In his experience he could not say this 
was a matter of complaint. With re
ference to Canadian History, he 
thought a good teacher would be able 
to teach out of almost any book.

Principal Mullin then read his paper, 
held over from the morning session, 
Should the Normal School Devote It
self Exclusively to Professional Work? 
The paper was discussed by Messrs. 
Montgomery, Dr. Hay and Mr. Parlee.

The nominating committee named 
the following members for election to 
the executive committee: F. B. Yor- 
ston, W. H. Parlee, E. L. O’Brien, Joe. 
Harrington, S. W. Irons, Mary E. 
Bailey, F. A. Good, Emma Veazey, 
Bessie YoUng, Geo. R. McNaughton, 
C. H. Cooper, Jas. Barry, F. A. Dixon, 
J. Poster Thome, C. H. Acheson, Daisy 
Hanson, A. C. M. Lawson, D. McLean, 
Eliza Avack, Geo. J. Oultong, Lily 
MacKay, Thos. Stothard.

Mr. Mersereau was unanimously 
elected representative of the provincial 
institute to the senate board of the 
University of New Brunswick.

A vote off thanks was extended to 
Dr. Bridges for his services tin the 
senate board for the past two years.

Tonight the teachers are'holding a 
conversazione.

mat entertainment,
hit. The rest of the brigade was then same 
brought up, and the advance troops 
were ordered to dismount, and occupy 
a ridge facing the large kopje, while north.
the artillery pompoms and maxims Thus, triumphantly, ended the first 
bombarded the enemy from behind the part of our march to Pretoria. , 
mounted infantry'. Here ‘Gat” Howard Just as I am on the point of closing 
got in some good work with his max- this letter word has come Into ca,mp 
ims. It took a long time to silence that “В,” “C” and “D” squadrons ("A 
the enemy’s guns, and force them to squadron is away) are to march tomor- 
retire. During the engagement Lieu- row morning at 4.30 to Jordan Siding, 
tenants Taylor and Brownrigg, with six miles north of this place. We take 
eight men, had a very exciting experi- j this order to mean that the general ad- 

They were sent to reconnoitre vance is to continue without further 
some kopjes on the right. Apparently i pause. In consequence of the sudden 
they went too far, for they had to gal- ; t-rder all is, of course, hurry and scur- 

i lop back to the brigade, fully a mile, [ ry, and among other things my letter 
under fire all the way. They had the I will be, perhaps, closed more abrupt y 
good fortune that has so conspicuous- I than it would otherwise have been, 
ly attended the Canadian Mounted j 
Rifles up to the present, for not a man 
of them was hit.

3 05Contingent forms a
16 41it from the I 4

■ ti$102 00
Dr. Manning yesterday gave Mayor 

Daniel $4. This is his contribution to 
the contingent funds for four months. were

railway HIGHLY APPRECIATED.

Dr. Ryerson Writes from Bloemfon
tein Thanking the New Brunswick 

Ladies for Contributions.

Lady Tilley, president of the local 
Red Cross society, has received the 
following letter from Dr. J. Sterling 
Ryerson, dated Bloemfontein, May 
15th. He says: “Capt. Weeks, R. C. 
R., tells me that the boxes arrived here 
a few days ago and the contents were 
distributed to the men. He acknow
ledged receipt to Mayor Warburton. 
I have much satisfaction in acknow- 
".edglng receipt of the boxes of useful 
and welcome articles sent for the sick 
in South Africa. They have arrived 
here and have been distributed. We 
have 4,800 sick here and about 1,500 
more within forty miles. I can assure 
you the donations of the New Bruns
wick society are warmly appreciated. 
Some of the things, shirts, etc., have 
gone to ’toe ward in the Government 
house for the wounded under Lady 
Roberts’s immediate supervision.

“I cannot thank you and the ladies 
ot New Brunswick too heartily for 
their loyal, patriotic and usefùl gifts.

“Yours faithfully,
”.T. STERLING RYERSON, 

“Red Cross Commiss’r.”
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THE TURF.
LIKE A HUGE TIDAL WAVE

Woodstock Races.
WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 27.— The fol

lowing are the entries for the horse races 
at the track on Saturday next. The present 
track record is 2.21%, and it is expected 
that the record will be beaten. These horses 
will compete :

this mass of armed men is rolling ir
resistibly forward, sweeping every ob
stacle before It. First comes the long, 
thin, surf-like fringe of scouts of 
mounted infantry and cavalry, feeling 
the way, and if momentarily checked 
by some obstacle, holding back until 
the solid mass of the infantry and ar
tillery behind pushes up against that 
obstacle and drives It before it, or rolls

The

D. S. MORE BOER TREACHERY.
The absence off “A” squadron from 

camp, mentioned above, has a sad 
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Regarding this wonderful good for- j 
tune of all our men, I may say right 
here that it has been a subject of re
mark among all the troops end offi
cers, who have seen them In action. 
They have been in places where it 
seemed absolutely impossible for them 
to escape without serious casualties, 
and yet, somehow, they have escaped. 
It may be sheer good luck, but I think 
it is fair to credit them with some
thing more. There is no doubt that 
they approach the enemy more skil
fully than the ordinary “Tommy,” 
taking more advantage of cover, hand
ling their horses better, and scouting 
far more intelligently. To these things, 
no doubt, as much as to sheer luck, 
is to be attributed the remarkable im
munity from injury that has so far 
attended them.
most extraordinary features 
their whole work from Brandfort to 
Kroonstad Is the fact that they have 
had only two men hit, tnd those only 
so slightly wounded that they are al
ready back to duty. These two men 
were
wounded on the shin at Virginia sid
ing; and Trooper Wildman, vho re
ceived a slight scalp wound from a 
fragment of a shell in the same fight. 
Both men belong to D squadron.

H. S. WHITE.

2.19 Clase—Purse $200.
Lady Lee, ch. m., T. H. Phair,, Presque Isle. 
George S., t-r. g., R. J. McGee, Fort Fair- 
. field.

Nellie Eaton, b. m., W. H. Birmingham, Vic
toria Corner.

Ladv Glen. br. m., Foss & Pend, Fort Fair- 
field. „ „

Typo, b. g . Maybury & Rogers, Perth, N. B. 
2.2? Class—Purse $150.

cause.
of in perlai troops were sent oiut to 
searcl\ some farm houses for forage, 
which is very much needed for cur 
horses. About eight miles from town 
they saw a farm house with the usual 
white flag floating over it. Unsuspici
ously they approached the house, "when 
(as ie now becoming only too com
mon) they were greeted by a volley, 
with disastrous results, 
reached town late this afternoon, and 
immediately a party off Australians, as 
well as our “A” squadron, were order
ed out to the scene of the dastardly 
deed. Our men went off at a ea 
and soon reached the spot. Whew 
got there they found that the Austra
lians had already taken some prison
ers. There was then nothing left for 

to do but to" assist at the

t
around it and pushes It aside', 
fringe of scouts, of which our second 
contingent ferms a part, is composed 
in itself of many thousands of men, 
and extends along a line, as I have 
said, cf many miles, while behind it 
the solid Infantry divisions follow in 
columns, ready to throw their weight 
against any point where the fringe of 
the scouts may happen to meet with 
an opposition which they cannot over- 

without support. But though of 
mounted men and infantry and artil
lery, who do the actual fighting, there 
are many, many thousands, they do 
net by any means compose the whole 
army. Behind them come the crafty 
engineers, repairing roads and rail
ways, rebuilding bridges that the ene
my have blown down; the field tele
graph people, bringing new lines and 
repairing old ones; and last, but by 
no means least, the miles and miles of 
creaking wagons, each with Its long 
team of mules or oxen, its Incessantly 
screeching Kaffir drivers, with their 
long reed whips, which they ply as in
cessantly as they screech—first the 
regimental transport, upon which both 
men and horses in the fighting line 
depend absolutely for their daily food, 
then the brigade ponvoys, from which 
the regimental transports draw, and 
lastly the supply packs of the army 
service corps, upon whom all depend May 14,—The day after the fight at 
for the renewal of the supplies which Brandfort, of which I wrote in my last

1Tom O’Haley, br. s., Owen Kèlley, Ply
mouth. N. B.

Seymour, b. g.. T. H. Ptiair, Presque Isle.
Is So, br. g., T. H: Pbair, Presque Isle. 
Black Beauty, blk. m., Mains * Clarke, 

Limestone. Me.
Ned H., b. g., P. A. Libby, Waterville, Meu 
Trixie, br. .B., D. W. Hains, Fort Fairfield,

The news

Me.allop,
they

2.50 Class—Pur:e $100.
Marie, b. m., W. C. Bull, Grafton,Mary 

N. B.
Cora S., b. m., H. P. Birmingham, Victoria 

Corner. ,
Sevmour, b. g., T. H. Phair, Presque Isle. 
Harvard, b. g-, T. H. Phair, Presque Isle. 
Maud L., b. m., S. Adams, Woodstock, N. B. 
Kitty Mack, ro. m., Fred Pullen, Woodstock. 

N. B.
Dora, b. m., J. W. Gallagher, Woodstock, 

N. B.

come і

Indeed, one of the 
about ■our men

mournful duty of burying the poor vic
tims—four in number—of this form of 
outrage that is now so characteristic 
of the Boers. At the present moment, 
after nine o'clock At night, the boys of 
“A” squadron are just returning to 
camp. Tomorrow mbroing reveille 
sounds at three o’clock, and we march 
away at 4.30. Such Is war!

“THE FIGHTING BEES.”

K

A STORMY SESSION. ‘ri
/ ltW The Northumberland Plate.

LONDON, June 27.—At Newcastle today 
the race for the Northumberland plate was 
won by J. C. Dyer’s Joe Chamberlain, rid
den by J. H. Martin. Innocence was second, 
and Ameer was third.

PARIS, June 29, 8 p. m.—There, was a 
stormy session of the Paris municipal coun
cil today, growing out of the discussion ef MONCTON June 29 —At the onening the refusal of the minister of war. General , „ ® Vr, P S
Andre, to allow Col. Marchand of Fashoda of the Teachers’ Institute this morn- 
fame to accept the council’s invitation to ing Dr. Inch gave an address on the 
attend an official reception ait the town ball, , ^ t f hrin,-,R r™.. Tod hunter’ on the ground that no officer In active ser- change off text books, ine roonunter

, , ______v vice can participate In a political demonatra- algebra now in use will be changed
Before closing toe letter I would.like tion. . except the fifth, also the geography,

to give more fully than I did to my The nationalist speakers delivered vigor- hook, he said will containiQOfe tho oarHculars—whleh I b”8 protests against the minister’s decision, The new dook, ne sam, wm containlast letter, the particulars—-V, men і ^ w‘hi(,h the socianatg responded in an much about New Brunswick and the
have now ascertained from the officers eqtally warm manner. After a great tumult, British empire. It will also contain

ЙГ-.ГУТ5КІ ЯДКГГЯКЛЬа
some weeks ago in the neighborhood held and continuing its Invitation, of which j ig not suitable. It is proposed to pre- 
of Leeuwkop, southeast of Bloemfon- the execution.was only^postponed until after J scribe a history that will contain an 
, , the fall of the government and “(me eom-

ln- irmnicatlon of the order of the day to
Major Marchand.”

Sergeant McCulloch, who wasI
riu

MAY VISITJOSTQN.
HALIFAX, N. 8., June 28,—Admiral 

Bedford, with the Crescent and other 
British warships, now on a cruise to 
Quebec, is expected back .n Halifax 
about July 16th. It is understood that 
the fleet will proceed to Boston to meet 
th» United States fleet, and repay a 
visit made by Admiral Sampson to Ad
miral Bedford at Bermuda last winter.

(From H. S. White, the Sun’s Special 
War Correspondent with the Can

adian Mounted JRifles.) 
KROONSTAD, Orange River Colony,

outline of British and Canadian his
tory and have It small an£ attractive“B” squadron—already known as

I
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«« then halt a -eenr CHINESE SITUATION. * th* effort to teach
~—-------ged at oon» , ' atome of the powers, is prepared to

utterances. —— : throw into China whatever; number of
After hearing one of these Boer ", (Continued from First P»*e.> .aop^ may be needed., The news to

sympathizers say that the govern- —k— ------ ---------- ------L—----------tL—; - that effect had come to the state de-,

і IS'iS.32 S S&SSSS* їїS b^8'Aâ nTbustoes« №e«. and that ™ute Tier "tsm, 51 mites from France. As far aa the state depart-.
• he^hoped they would all be shot, and te raient is concerned, it,had previously
’ that not one of them would ever re- * “ÎT , % тЗЙАЙ Japan a free hand in thé

m-* «««» -«« .» SLfTSr..2SS&f,:2,SS
Зягазггдайа

tobutlton.; . Г and Secretary Hitchcock, tàlteti in con-
:ч11у remark was intended for such' 2" by-Vі® .neetton with thé fact that Secretary

L-‘men as the Boer , sympathizers above were ^VÇ kilted, Lieut. Colom txmd had been in conference earlier in
StaefatoTauçh men as woundpd and a gumier and Si the lay with the secretary of state, led

SLW par- irtoh flor ordtwry-tratifflent «Àlot Bellétler Dr Flset, and , tise ™en wounded. There, are no fui-thef ^ the circulation of rumors that im- • егонмагу-^г w іадог^шіег^г. details, Warrcnder is in charge of a* Srttb.t -6evelobmentd Were to be ex:
who werrt to South Afrtca: wlu«e ac- lhe rivcr and ,lnr'e peetdd connected with the htvengthèn-

For Salé, Wanted, etc.. 6» cents each *t,ons bave been such that ail loytO С .^Гге лЛт?гяі AitnH-fr 4M * the United States forces now In
n-, .’Rriti* eubjects are justly proud of Vice, Admiral AlOxleff governor These rumors, however, weré

Insertion. 'them. general of Port Arthur, and commani- speedily‘set at rest by the stàtenténii
ЗрбсШ «aetzsct» made for time ad- in conclusion I may say that 1 have d®r In of lhe Russian forces ip front •one'of the participants that the

been a civil servant for more than J*® east, has arri /qrt on his way to confêtehee hàdJ nothing to do with
ten years, and have been sober and at- T£?n’ supreme command jchinése ajtaifil, blit related to some

Sample copiée cheerfully sent to any tentlve to my business, and bave ne* o£..^.^®8,Uh-^4eSnml^î1^”/ttZu T”Àian troubles]Гд theNorthwest. SCc-
____ і M ' " defrauded the government to the value Germany has 44 officers and 1.300 ptaty Root did not hesitate to eiiter

address on application. й B farthing, and if under these cir- Cfeaf Jlrttaln, 181 oTOcere, and Ifceclftc denial of some of the sensa-
_. гяій ія М ОО a vear' cumstances the government sees fit to 1,700 niefi: Atlstrla, 1. officers and" 13$ tlonal stories whteh ate persistentlyThe subscription rate stl.ooay^. ^n^el^^ausel men; America, 20 oncers and 329 crculated ' every day, regardless of

. but It 75 cents is sent IN ADVANCT3 âm lbÿâl and have lived up to the Wh-^rah1'®' lr officers and u8i men.’ fHe ваі* that he had net ^ordered
the paper will be sent to any address téaitii of allegiance-'.which I have taken, £*№%$!*** 5*»У troops to China, tiefond the Ninth

•*L ridU=/i» ЛГ TTnited states tor onë and am unwilling to listen to disloyal U9 officers »»d 3,7» men, and RwM«, ïnfaîitry from Manila, now on the way 
in Canada or United States tor one wm protesting against it. I 117 officers and ,6.817 men. with a total <to TqUu, alld pesothly the Sixth Cav,
re»r-: • - 'ft" -v v-' ' 1 must submit, "hut I shall not hang my °fj2l6 aiiicbtnc ,aW. about to start from S.-rn Fran-,

head in shame, nor be obliged to seek &1- VA, , . . : ,uly. LA® .cisco for Nagtteàki. The destination
e refuge in a foreign country- Admiral Alexleff telegranhs to the ’‘0f ^be latter Would depend upon devel-

mlnister of war, Gen. Kouropatklne, "opment i. He said he" hml not ordered 
from Такії, under date of June 29, via the 4th a nd 18th regimenta of infan- 
Port Arthur, June 30, as follows : ‘ try to China, as has been reported in

“The arsenal at Tien Tsin, which of- -SOmé quarters, nor had he made the 
fered a powerful base of operations for slightest preparation for their des- 
the Boxers who have greatly damaged "patch. Respecting the withdrawal of 
the European town, has been taken by troops from Cuba, the secretary said 
^ssault-'’ that he did not himself know which of

According to intelligence received in the regiments would be 3rst brought 
official quarters here, thé Chinese pop- home. Gen. Miles and Gan. Wood are 
ulation in several localities has i laced trying to settle that question, there 
itself under the protection of Russia, being some difference as to whether 
The Boxer insurrection is no longer, the withdrawals should be based 
spreading, but is declining and main- strictiy upon the order in which the 

ltsff 0-ІУ ln the province of j regiments had gone to Qnba or upon 
P™Chl . ' „ , - j othér considerations, such as the con-

The view of the situation in govern- ! dl,ti<jns of their service and the need 
ment circles is that, with pacific aq-, ^or cavairy or infantry organizations, 
lion on the part of the powers and <%'• 'Secfetâry Long contradicted the report 
good will of the Chinese government, ! that the New Orleans was to be sent 
the Boxer febellion will be disposed df 'j to faku Or elsewhere in China, and
A^.tlmTe". n __ " I added that he did not even intend to
LXDNDON, July 3, 3.30 a. m.— The j gend out another ship to make up tha 

allies are not advancing for the relief 
of Pekin. This announcement to the 
house of commons by Wm. St. Jolm 
Broderick, under secretary of state for 
foreign affairs, was received with ex-, 
clamations of astonishment and dis
may.

Sir Ellis Ashmead Bartlett inquired 
if any information had been received 
from the legations at Pekin, or aa to- 
the composition and command of tlie 
relieving force and its present posi
tion.

Mr. Broderick read the despatches 
received today and said the total al
lied force available is now 13,000, as 
troops have been rabidly arriving, 
adding :

“We do not yet know what ar
rangements have been made locally 
regarding the command of an expedi
tion, blit it has not yet been thought BERLIN, July 2,—The press tonight 
possible to attempt a further advanc^e. unanimously deplores Baron Von Két- 
The consuls have been in communFca* telev’s death, mentioning particularly
tion with the viceroys in the Yangtze his courage, strong sense of duty,
region, and they are quite aware thàt ! special fitness for his position, because 
support will be given і them by Hpr of his sixteen years’
Majesty’s government in : preserving 1 China, and of his coi
order.*
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be The Yarmouth Yacht Viking Defeated th* 
і R. fe Y. Club Boats—The D»ubk A Great Offer to New Subscribers.receipt Of TWENTY FI 

Address:
■■ ■■■ ADM PRINTING COUPANT■МІГ ^witeJOHN. Ш

the

Scull Race.:

M-v, The Sun baa secured magnificent por- 
v *=4 , - 18x24 inches, of P. M. Lord

DIGBlf, N. S., July 2.—Digby was Roberts and General Lord Kitchener, 
Indeed In gala attire today, and re- printed. lH ffifteen colors, and Major- 
celved her many hundreds of guests Baden-PoweU In khaki, on

Q„„ -Ц-, _Q_ coated calendered paper suitable tor
with, open arms. The weather was -fralhlr*. The pictures are:'art gems,
perfect, with juat enough of a breeze.. тг^іЦгас*-^ any (Màidtan bdme, end 
to make It possible for the stick Yar- are pseeionnced by military méü^to be

r ш

22S7*-Tirasp'wx>uld now have a year* lease of that v^”( SSSSSéSSBÊ

handsome D. Y. CK trophy. , ................
At 16.45 thé Prince, Rupert arrived 

from St. John with, fully 300 passen
gers, who were greeted at. the pier by

і і.я-

ADVERTISING RA*№S.
* і

в!

*

verflsempnt^.

SHI be mailed... . . ftfeeito -ttny 
addreaa ln Canada. A picture alonevls 

•WiWh one ddHâr.
Sample portraits are now on public 

View tn the Sun's business effices. 
Call and see thém.

■r

Soon the townas many more people, 
was swarming With strangers from all 
local parts and across . Фе bay, a 
•sight which Digby la-not very often 
privileged to see. Everybody was at
tired in summer clothes, the piques 
and muslins of the ladles brightening 
up the general aspect, 
flying everywhere, and in the offing 
a dozen yachts rode at anchor, white 
their Jolly crews were, hail fellows well 
met with all abOut town, 
men of the Neptune Rowing Club of 
St. John were also moving spirits In 
keeping the general public in a genial 
mood.
eluding fraternal societies and church 
associations, conducted- lunch counters, 
dinner tents, etc., and the hotels were 
overcrowded.

» -. •4-іAddress
Sun Printing Co , St. John.k

SDN PRINTING COMPANY.

ALFRED MARKHAM.
Manager.

INDIAN FAMINE.♦

WHEAT CP/P OUTLOOK IMRROV- Flags wpre
LONDON, July 2.—The secretary of 

state for India, Lord George Hamilton, 
has received the following despatch 
from the viceroy of India, Lord Curzon 
of Kedleston :

ING.

Bradstreets, Toronto, in its review 
on June 30th says of the Manitoba 
wheat crop;
. Showers through the '-heat belt in Mani
toba have improved the crop outlook, but 
Winnipeg business firms are satisfied that 
the damage already done will gfeatly impair 
the general outlook tor trade. The opinion 
that the wheat crop will he reduced about 
SO per cent, appears to be pretty unanimous. 
Many farmers have ploughed up thëir wheat 
telcls. The implement and machinery mer. 
report" 2hat their business will Suiter con
siderably. Interest rates are firmer, 
southwestern and western parts of Mani
toba, Iri the Dauphin and Swan river dis
tricts, and in the Territories there has been 
enough rain to ensure better crops than can 
be hoped tor in other sections of Manitoba..

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN The, young

“Rainfalls have been fairly general 
during the past week, but the monsoon 
current continues weak, causing anxi
ety. Frequent showers have fallen in 
parts of the central provinces, Mysore, 
Bombay, the Deccan, Madras, Berar 
and Hyderabad, but the rainfall to 
date is insufficient for a general re
sumption of agricultural operations. 
Little or no rain has fallen in North
western India. In anticipation of the 
rainy season, work near villages and 
home gratuitous relief is being largely 
substituted for the large works, and 
government advances are being freely 

The three boats man- siven for the Purchase of plows, bul- 
" locks, "seeds and subsistence. The 
poorer cultivators are receiving gifts 
•from thé famine fund.

“Even after abundant rain has fallen

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUl.Y. 4, 1900.
Enterprising townsfolk, in-

*
DOMINION DAY.

The thirty-third anniversary of the Shortly after one o’clock the much 
talked of yacht raçe between the Can
ada of St. John, the Royal Kennebec- 
casis Yacht Club’s pride, the Grade 

that sturdy tittle speader of the 
same organization, and the Viking of 
Yarmouth, started. A fresh breeze 
was blowing, but not as fresh as Com
modore Heans aboard the Canada was 
praying for-, 
ceuvred prettily when waiting for thé 
starting gun, tacking and re-tacking 
all within a hundred yard space. When 
they crossed the line the -Canada hail 
about a fifty yard advantage, but be
fore she reached the .next buoy in a 
long leg to windward, the slippery 
green boat from Yarmouth had the 
upper hand. However, in the run be
fore the wind on the next leg the Can
ada, with spinnaker set, and other 
extra canvas, caught up to almost 
even terms again, only to fall some
what behind once more when the 
home buoy was headed for. Then the, 
order ,of turning the buoys was re
versed, making the last leg a specta
cular run home, hut in this sprint the 
St. John craft was a good losing dis
tance from the Viking, with the Graeiq 
>1. still further away. "

The race was interesting neverthe
less and the people watched it from all 
I arts of town, the wharves, buildings, 
the hills in the rear and on the water.

It was decided to race the yachts a 
second time immediately, to carry out 
the trophy stipulations. It was about 
a repetition of the first with the Can
ada in second place about a minute 
and a half behind, actual time. De
spite the two defeats the Canada’s 
crew gave *thè Viking people a “big 
hand,” as did all the St, John yachts-- 
men. While not mite as large a 
craft as the Canadian, the interprovin
cial champion is very cleverly de
signed, quite long, vith big beam and 
Light draught. These qualities were 
just the clear thing today in the 
broeze that blew, while the Canada’s 
depth seemed to drag her.

The terms on which the D. Y. Ç. 
trophy is held are that it must be 
raced for yearly. in Digby Basin until 
some club captures it three times." 
The local race resulted in the yacht" 
Dewey winning, witb Dorothy second. 
Seven boats started in this race.

Nothing has yet been heard of the 
missing Digby yacht Regina, and the 
gravest fears are felt for her safety; ^

In the Neptune Rowing Club double 
scull race, Messrs. Harry Brennen and 
Tom Ellis defeated Billy McShane and 
Bob Frith. It was a pretty struggle, 
and the .winners are to receive hand
some medals.

confederation of the Canadian prov
inces finds the people of the dominion 
with additional cause to congratulate 
each other, and to praise the widom 
and -foresight of those who conceived 
and consummated the union. That.

to the best

to
union was necessary 
development of a national life or. the 
northern half of this continent, and

deficiency caused by the disaster to 
the Oregon.

At the state department it was said 
that all that had been done toward 
adding to the strength of the force 
whifch Gen. Chaffee Will command had 
been confined to the adoption of mea
sures looking bo the touching at some 
convenient cable port of rhe Asiatic 
side of the Pacific of such of the rég
ulât army regiments as are despatch
ed to, the Philippines to relieve the 
volunteer troops there, in order that 
thejr might" be diverted to China if 
necessary. However, not a single ad
ditional organization lias been ordered 
thelre, nor has there been effort made 
to hasten the movement of troops out 
to Idanila for the purpose of relieving 
the1 volunteers. „

Timber News of Liverpool says that 
timber merchants have" put off charter
ing so long in the hope of getting 
lower rates that there is now an ex
tremely active demand for tonnage, 
especially for the Baltic, although Can
adian trad3 also figures in the case. 
Freights have shàiply advanced, and 
much higher rates prevail than those 

-of a few months ago.

to the growth of that broader imper
ial sentiment which now pervades the 
n-inds of men in all parts of Her 
Majesty’s realm.

When we pause, to consider the. as
pect of affairs In the empire thirty 
0<ld years ago, and make a compar
ison with the conditions of today, we 
find abundant cause for pride and 
thankfulness. Not that the record of 
tbe intervening years is unmarred by 
error, but because the summing up 
shows that the empire has gained in 
all that makes for the general welfare, 
ÿas gained in prestige among the 
Bâtions and has strengthened the 
bonds wl ich unite the mother country 
to her colonies and dependencies. We 
have drawn ' appreciably nearer the 
time when some of these colonies will ' 
3be regarded as sister nations, ,’n the 
greatest federation the world has 
known.

throughout distressed districts, relief 
will be necessary on a large scale un- 

i til the early crops ripen. The persons 
receiving relief number 5,808,000.”

:

S’#'-

GRAND MANAN SERVICE.

і The contract with the Messrs. Cann 
of Yarmouth fer the mail service be
tween Grand Manan and the mainland 
having been terminated, the Grand 
Manan Steamship company will again 
undertake the -business, . They . enter 
upon the contrast today and will for 
the present operate ttie Ameriç.a^ 
®îâetffièr Luce Brqttiers. She ïs a boar

tons régis - 
ter and has of late been employ
ed by the. big-Eastport sardine syn
dicate.
will be put on the route as soon as 
one can be secured. Capt. J, A. In- 
gersoll and W. E. Tatton of Grand 
Manan, who are now stopping at the 
Victoria, leave' today for New York 
to purchase a suitable steamer.*! 
Ingersoll says a boat of about 200 tons 
will be secured.

1 A Montreal trade paper states that 
it:is the opinion of English and Am
erican experts who bave been looking 
over thé ground in both Nova Scotia 
and the west that gold, silver and lead 
mining in Canada are only in their in
fancy, and the mineral wealth of the 
dominion is destined to have a great 
development.

Ii

i.i of about seventy-five

V
A larger and better steamerr

4 - residence in 
complete command

It is obviously impossible that I of the language and his intimate 
the representatives of the powers at ! knowledge of the country and its per- 
Pekin should be consulted, as no com- і soilages.
munieations are passed with them.” j The Kreuz Zeitung says Germany 

“The situation is desperate. Hasten.” і cannot allow the murder to go un- 
These words from the message from punished, especially if proof is fur- 
Von Bergen, a member of the German1 nished that the Chinese government 
legation at Pekin, countersigned "by has made common cause with the

Boxers, and adds that the emperor and 
his advisers will find the correct way 
out of the present difficulties. This 
confidence is general throughout the 
fatherland. The paper argues strong
ly for sending of large German forces, 
since they are assured of bases of 
operations at Taku find Tien Tsin.

The Tageblatt talks more heatedly. 
It says this horrible deed will force 
Germany Into the first rank of inter
ested powers, whereas hitherto she 
was behind Russia, England and 
Frhnce, and the paper expresses con
fidence that this unparalleled outrage 
will create a sentiment of European 
solidarity so that the blood of Baron 
Von Ketteler will become a cement 
uniting the whole white race against 
the yellow.

F," >>в,
When some members of parliament 

recently visited the new harbor works 
at Montreal Mr. Tavte’s friends had so 
many French flags and so few Brit
ish that the Montreal Witness de
scribed the display as lacking in de
cency, and the more to be condemned 
-because a department of th-з govern
ment was responsible.

$
apt.

We are inclined to dwell especially 
upon the events of the "past year, arid 
the great impulse these have given to 
.the imperial movement. But that 
year has only gathered up at a fortui
tous moment the forces which have 

' been in process of development for 
many years, and has revealed to us 
■nd to the world the vast significance 
of those influences, operating over a 
wcrld-vJde area, and tending stead
ily toward the splendid outburst of 
enthusiasm for the empire which 
characterized the opening of the re
cent war.

Canada has entered upon a new re
lation with the mother’bountry and . 
the test of the empire. The Mood cov
enant sealed on South African veldt 
and kop has opened a new era in im-'. 
perial histoiy. i j ’

In Canada the national anniversary- 
finds thç people generally prosperous,, 
and looking hopefully to the future. 
Differences of political opinion we 

. have-and must" have, and divergent" 
views respecting matter.:: of public 
policy of administration. But it is 
possible bo differ strenuously from a 
government as to a policy or a meas
ure, and argue that a change is need
ed, without overlooking or minimizing 
the fact that the genius of our people 
cannot be destroyed by legislative en
actment or overcome by faulty admin
istration. It is good to be a citizen of 
Canada, since" nowhere is citizenship 
associated with more of real freedom 
in every department of worthy effort.

Get your Job Printing at Daily Sun 
Job Rooms.Sir Robert Hart, inspector general 'of 

customs, and dated nine lays ago, are 
the theme of all private 
They are preparing for news of ’ a 
frightful, tragedy. Nine days ago the 
ammunition of the little garrison de
fending the foreigners was running 
low and their food -vas nearly ex
hausted, while around them was a 
horde of Kan Su braves, having ht 
their sendee Krupp g:ns and repeat
ing rifles.

LOST THREE FINGERS.comment.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, July 
2.—Frank Taylor, son of Councillor 
Feed Taylor of Bissville," and a com
panion viere investigating the contents 
of a cartridge that turned cut to be a 
dynaririte primer, which exploded, 
■mangling Taylor’s left hand. Drs. 
Murray and Vahwart were compelled 
to amputate the thumb and three fin
gers.

That Lord Roberts does not take the 
public fully into his confidence does 
not imply any lack of energy on his 

.part in the face of the irritating tactics 
of the Boers. The latter are pursuing 
a very foolish course, for the longer 
they continue what they must know is 

і a hopeless struggle the less considera
tion they will deserve.

a
. Pekin was in the hands

of the revolutionaries. і.
While nothing but sinister neks 

comes" from Northern China, Southern 
China is seemingly, breaking away 
from the empire, 
south of the Yellow River, 
viceroys
friendly relations with .the powers 
through consuls, have been informally 
constituted into a federacy, with Nan
kin as the capital. ’ 7

According to an Express cable from 
Shanghai, dated July 2. the Southern 
viceroys wholly disavow Prince Tuan’s 
government. They have practically 
constituted an independent state, ex
tending from the Hoang Ho to the 
Britisb and French frontiers. Little 
else to illuminate the profound ob
scurity of the situation reaches cable 
points. The Chinese wires to Che 
Foo appear to be interrupted.

Last night St. Petersburg was in
formed, over the Siberian wires, that 
the destruction of the Russian rail
ways in Mnpchuria continues; and It 
seems not improbable that Russia will 
be fully occupied for a time "n sup
pressing the insurrection among Its 
subject Chinese, and nay be unable 
to send more troops immediately to 
Taku. The powers look more and 
more to Japan to supply *he force 
cessa ry at once to grapple with the
formidable rebellion. 4,. Tsung Li Y amen—The foreign office.

"LUl>L 2 —Bad newS j Bow Wong Wui—Society for the 
Kemnfr тпЛ-ГОШ Admira? protection of the emperor—the reform 
Kempff, confirming the worst stories éartv 
which have emanated from China re- -, „ ™ .
latlve to the conditions at ~ekin and Te Ho 01111111 — Society commonly 
a feeling of disquiet was "noticeable k,nown * as tke “Boxers’’-Щегааіу, 
among administration officials and righteousness, harmony and fists, 
diplomats. The German embassy Kwang Yu Wai—The young emper- 
showed particular anxiety for Infor- of,s chief adviser, and thé leader of 
ma tion respecting the sad end of the reform party.
Baron VoU Ketteler, and ln the course Ltung Kai Chu—Second adviser of 
of the afternoon Secretary Hermann "tlie emperor and reform leader. Corn
er the embassy paid a special Visit lnE to America, 
to the state department to inquire. Kwang Sul—The young emperor.
M. Thiebut, the charge of the Frénch Fan Kwei—Foreign devil.
embassy, also called, in quest of, in- Fu—A prefecture.
formation, It was said. The visits re- Chihtai—Governor general, usually
vived rumors that an effort is afeot superintending, two provinces.
to reach an international agreement Chun Chi—The general council of
respecting the conduct of the forces of state.
the powers in China. It was said this Chung T’ang—A grand secretary of 
afternoon at the state department that state, of whom there are six. 
the only news was that there seemed Futai—Governor of a province,
to be an unanimous agreement on the Hut—A club or association,
part of the powers to welcome with Hsiang—A village,
the utmost cordiality Japan's offer to Helen—A district. >" é
furnish reinforcements for the forces Noi Ki>—Grand secretariat and im- 
now operating along the Pei-Ho river périal chancery.

№

І INTERESTED LADIES.

Working In a Good Cause

All the provlndes 
whose

and governors maintain

3
1» Mr. Tarte, has succeeded in making 

Canada unpopular with the represen
tatives of other British colonies rep
resented at the Paris exposition. The 
tittle great man is the worst possible 
representative this country could have 
have sent.

>.VÎ i
WASHINGTON, Jiflÿ 2.— The navy 

department tonight received the fol
lowing cablegram from Admiral 
Kempff :

"Ch6e Foo, Secretary of Navy—Cas
ualties to date t Corporal Japies F. 
Lannigton; Privates J. K. Miller, W. 
H. Morris, Ed. Provensal, John Hun
ter, W. H, 'Nichols, Boatswain’s Mate 
T. H. Thomas; Gunner's Mate B. Ben
son; Apprentice H. A. Broemah; 
Landsman H. S. Everson, seriously 
wounded; Cadet Taussig, Boatswain’s 
Mate Holyoke, Coxwain Thomas and 
thirty-foür others slightly wounded. 

■Ships’ crews all nations, re-embarking. 
Soldiers and marines remain ashore. 
Captain McCalla on duty.”

Captain McCalla was reported 
wounded in a previous cablegram, so 
the latest news indicates he was not 
badly hurt.

MEANING OF NAMES IN CHINESE 
NEWS.

“In the institution where I am em
ploi, ed as nurse (The Home for Aged 
Women) we find many ladies suffering 
from gastric trouble caused by coffee.

“My own personal experience is that 
since a child I have been a moderate 
drinker of coffee, but most of the lat
ter years have suffered from acidity of 
the stomahh, sluggish liver and nerv
ousness.

"I finally gave up coffee entirely, 
about three years ago, using hot water 
in its place. Of course, after removing 
the cause, Діє symptoms disappeared, 
but I seemed to need a beverage more 
strengthening than lu-t water, as my 
occupation cf nurse required "consider
able exertion.1 I began to look about 
for .a suitable breakfast beverage and 
undertook the preparation of one by 
browning some wheat berries and using 
that as coffee, but the result was far 
from satisfactory.
across PoRtum Food Coffee, on a visit 
at my home in Roselle, N. J., and found 
it exactly fitted, the case, - -,

“I have been using it regularly and 
introduced it to our institution. When 
it was first served, it was not satis
factory, but I looked Into the matter 
and insisted upon having It boiled 
fully fifteen minutes-after the actual 
boiling had started, not counting the 
time that It was on thé stove before 
boiling began. The next "time it ap
peared you would not think It was the 

,, _ . ... . , , „ _. same article, it waia eo much Improved.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich, July 2.—The re - Several of the naHonfa ,.n;,цеє servoir ot the city waterworks system burst !vv.era* tlie Patients decided to u~c 

early today, letting loose a deluge of more it to the exclusion of coffee, and I 
than 100,900.000 gallons of water upon a found that its use reduced the number

? cases ot indigestion. The result has 
mated at hundreds of thousands ot dollars.' been vérÿ gratifying, and for two 
Houses and barns were washed away, and a years now, Poftum Food Coffee has
district three blocks square was partly , .... . „ 
wrecked. None cf the houses in that district Deen 1x1 °aily Use at the Home, 
escaped damage. Many are fllled with sand. “Mrs. Matilda Seaver- and Miss Anna
^Ler«ndJ^ntkhnai^tLtrbt;1,3 under: Merrill are desirous that their names
щіпеи so that tno trains had to be sent і** , . , , . _ .. ___ ,around Pont Marnuette. Ьб used to belli forward the good cause.

Mrs. William Cooper, aged thirty, was My mother has been greatly helped
Soffind'ari wreiiuuje? Her^njïriâ Ьу 4® discontinuance of coffee. Shc- 
raay prove fatal. Her husband was alto was former 
badly injured, A number of others sustained they have entirely disappeared since 
?te?r,, «strict swept by the 8he has abandoned coffee and taken

and ffiel^L ara ron^uLtiy thl up Postum Food Coffee. Respectfully," 
more deeply felt. | Miss E. Stryker, Elizabeth, N. J,

I;

RICHIBUCT0.if

RICHIBUCTO, July 2.—The Domin
ion day celebration was successfully 
carried out here. The weather was de
lightful and an immense crowd from 
the surrounding districts filled the 
streets. The mounted parade started 
at 10 o’clock and proved a great at
traction. This afternoon the Royal 
Oaks of Chatham arid the Crescents of 
Richlbucto played an exciting game 
of base ball, the result being 30 to 1$ 
in favor of the Crescents, 
yards dash for seniors -was won by 
Kent Wheaton, Robichaud second. The 
100 yards dash for Juniors was won by 
Harry Amireaux, Austin Weeks sec-_ 
ona. The 200 yards dash was taken by 
Kent Wheaton, Robichaud second and 
Fraser third. ?

This evening a grand Polymorphian 
parade took place, and later a bicycle 
parade, containing seventy-five wheels, 
passed through thé streets.

The display of fireworks was wit
nessed by a large and delighted crowd. 
Good order, for which our town is 
noted, prevailed. : L .

The liberal press inform the public 
that the present government secured 
preferential trade. The time is op
portune for . them to state in what 
markers a preference has been gained 
for any Canadian product. ç

f"
With 5,800,000 people still requiring 

cens tant relief in the famine district 
of India, the pitiable condition of the 
people and the need of aid are terribly 
apparent.

1k
Ï

The 100

I
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The prices of produce,. says the 
H&rtland Advertiser, remain about 
the same as last weete except that 
eggs have arisen from 8 to 10 cents. 
Oats are 28 to 30 cents; .beans, $2; but
ter in rolls is little called for; in tubs 
it is worth І4 to 15 cents. A few straw
berries have been coming in. Large 
shipments of hay continue, while the 
evidences are that the . new hay crop 
will even exceed that cf last season.

Finally I came
-, ne- •i

ABYSED FOR LOYALTY.

The collector of customs at St.
Johns; Québec, has been attacked by 
two French-Canadian journals because 
he resented the "pro-Boer talk of soqie 
ef bis neighbors. Collector Weod has 
felt It necessary to take noté of the. 
attack, and has written the following 
stinging tetter to the St. John’s News’;,:

Sir,—After reading the attack made 
upon me in a recent number of the 
Canadian Français, of this town, and 
the exaggerated statement in La 

. Ratrie, off the 26th instant, it becomes 
necessary for me to plàce myself in à 
proper light before those people whose 
respect I covet.’ ■

Living in a community where one-' 
half of thé citizens at least are Boer 
sympathizers,, who have talked trea
son every day Since the war in South
Africa began; and have gloated over _ ------------------
every mtsfortunéithàt has befallen the 
British arms, it l>riot to be wondered Y 
that a man, who was horn a loyal 
British subject, and has continued to

I "1- '

Another 10 Heard From, RESERVOIR BURST.;

Recently we published a list ot TIN of 
our Students under one root tn tlie C. 
P. R. OFFICES, ST. JOHN.

V
Now comes the IMPERIAL OIL CO. with 

another TEN as follows; Messrs. John F. 
Bullock. Thos. H. Bullock, H. A. Drury. 
Nonnsn H. Shaw, HL E. Storey, J. F. Dono
hue, Fred McKean. G. W. Watters, Mies 
Annie Tlngey. Miss Gertie Bustln.

'• І -Ош. ■'

I
h;<

15-
; Send for ourCata- 

\ logue, and you 
A wllf.be better able 
|/1 to undetstimd why J our students are so / successful.

S. KERR * BON.
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inAround St John, ,ДИ^яИи ,
Together With Country Items 

frémi Correspondents and

of the*1 The Boses Defeated the Alerts In hi 
Most Decisive Manner Morning

> fr AT MQHCTON,

and Ji4I
-.IkMQNCTON, N. B., July 2,—The holi 
T4»y was -very Quietly observed in 
lldnctop. Flags were flying in dtt- 

. „ ... .. r. . firent parte qt.the town, and nit the
The weather Monday could not places of business were closed,, but 

possibly have been better. It was on* therë was nothing In the way of a 
day among many, such a day every- celebration. A mimber of people went

*.*•** ;LSr&,srw£SrSnT5in the excursions benefited'by tie It Should, owing to the cold, and wet

'JSitSS 3SSS*&48R#..$t й? чвя»*.-д у
In the city the attractions were fefr.

The base ball, game, the theatre and ^or-lurches raferençç wra.atade to 
the park were largely patronised. . qay*

The City Cornet Bs^nd, excursion 
Partridge Island was largely attended,
and the.attalr proved ajh^t enjoyable FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 2,— 
the, DlSy Ь«ГкіЛье1г wharf

crowded, while the Picnics At West- today and citizens and visitors turn- 
fleld and phappel 6rove were enjoyed ed out en masse to celebrate the day 
by large gatherings. , ,and enjoy themselves. .There were

At the Opéra House the Harklni р»лу attractions- to Wile away the 
Company attracted two large audit time, and all, were well patronized, 
ences and gavé , an excellent,, perform- This, morning the second of the series 
ance. of yacht-races occupied the boards in

Before large holiday crowds, the the amusement line. One ot the hea- 
Roses defeated the Alerts decisively on vtest winds of the season prevailed, 
the Shamrock grounds yesterday more and a great contest was looked for. 
nlng and aftërnoon. In every depart- The race, however, was destined to 
ment of the rame, especially the “hit end in disaster. Just below the iron 

north endera bridge on the run to the first turn- 
showed their superiority over the ing buoy the Asthore and Kipling 

In both games there werfe were in the lead and sailing neck and 
times when neither seemed to have neck. The wind, besides being strong 
any advantage, but the Roses speedily and heavy, was very equally, and the 
changed the situation, when they gott Asthore, which was carrying,full sail, 
their hands on the bats. Both sides could not stand the strain, and running 
received plenty of encouraging and into an extra heavy gush, turned com- 
discouraging words from the spectaj- pletely over, throwing Mr. Ganong and 
tors, and Umpire McCarthy got suffi- his crew Into the water. The Kipling 
dent advice to turn his hair a lively at once came about and picked up the 
gray. On the whole his umpiring was shipwrecked sailors and returned to 
well up to this year’s standard. In the club house; Only one, the Lark, 
the morning Tapp retired, from the box , completed the course. The others ex- 
after sixteen .hits had been made off perlenced great difficulty in getting 
him, Foster succeeding. Friars pttqh-.. home at all. According to the Ken- 
ed a game that was below his average, t, nebeccasis yacht rules, the Kipling 
he knew that "it was not necessary for and Lark must sail the race over. It 
him tc exert himself. will take place towards the latter' part

In the afternoon the pitchers, rela- <yf the week. Fully five hundred people 
tively, received better treatment from witnessed the start of the race, 
the batters. Both Whelly and .Holland This afternoon the base ball rame 
twirled In good style, but the former between the Tartars and Houlton, and 
had a couple of bad Innings with the the bicycle and athletic sports at- 
batsmen tracted' big crowds. The former was

The morning game was «y as rank an exhibition as has ever been 2.30- Class, Trot and Pace. Puree $150. 
slaughter. The Roses felt their way seen on the diamond in this city. The 
with Yapp’s benders for a season, Tartars played rag-time ball, and the 
knocking out a.hit semi-occasionally American boys fairly wiped the earth 
until they found him, and then the red! with them. The score, 15 to 4, tells 

Four long hard hits the tale. Howe was in the box for 
.the home team, and Brown caught 
him. For Houlton, Cox, a left-hand, 
twirled the sphere, with Newinghain 

.as backstop. They are all right. The 
rest of the. team played fairly good 
ball. Another game will be played to
morrow# afternoon, and Brown and 
McLean will be the battery for the" 

tiFartars.
" The following is a

і E. Austin in Queensщ m ,
iyA

і

за
й;

Canning in Kings4S
-, m Wl'PdP? >,SW359tt98W Æ

" The South Afrieaa, war> the- threatened- hbstffities ia China and th»
general election within the year> wijl make thin paper, especially interesting.

The Snn has special correspondents with let and 2nd Canadian Con-
ЩшШЗшШШш • .... -- .. .< h,.,.g

County.

IN NQVA SGOTIA
L N. Curren in Cumber

land County. N S.

ci

of the to8Ь5/ їяійтаіr la
. .. --r-,.—,,,_____...
tingents and other costly arrangements for obtaining news of the operations 
in Sontir Africa and- China j wMcli. tio other New Brunswick paper pweeeses.

The Sun has also a paid fioàrèepondent m every town, village and 
hamlet in New Brunswiek, with seyeral in P. B. I. aad Nova Seetia, also a 4 
weekly letter on ihovincial matier| from Boston^ Mas&, ÿafrt is

• made interestir^ to every section of the Maritime Provinces;
The regular subscription -price is $1.00 a, year,, but SElSBjXTÇ-pIVB

cents sent to the sun Printing company, st. jotetr wai eneue
the SEMI-\\T2EKLY SÜN to any address in Canada or thfrUrrited? Stakes 
for twelve months, together with a splendid portrait—18 w-8t- in«hes> in 

fifteen colors of FIELD MARSHAL LORD ROBERTS, о» GENERAL 
LORD KITCHENER or of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN-BOTOLL, in 

khaki, and a map of the seat of wair in South African
This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by- any Mari

time Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER’
Any present subscriber for the SUN who send*.SEVENTY-PWB 

CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and theoiame of a- newsub- 
scriber with.SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for limseMyae 
well as one for the new subscriber.,

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application-te-

to
it.:-- * ї-„;й

Bememberl The HAMB orthe Pwt 

РВИТВГО (ЯЮШ,
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Thomas Armstrong, who was stab
bed at the ëîrcus ' Thursday, It 
greatly improved yesterday, and It is 
expected he will be able to appear at 
the police court on Thursday or Fri
day of .this week to give evidence 
against the man under arrest for" hav
ing Inflicted tiie Injury.

The Dominion cralser qqriew, Capt. 
Pratt, reached port Saturday after- 

She catne from Grand Mans»

4e
ÀT FREDERICTON.

1
one.

The ctr, Pydoa, Capt ..Crossly, ar
rived frtim Garstwi, with salt, etc., on 

v Sunday. -, j

The lightning Friday mornink struck 
a barn beic^ging to Elijah Stevens, 
Ingleside, and did considerable dam- 

One of his cows Was slightly in-

ФШ

noon."
and had on board "Commander Spain 
of the Canadian fisheries service. Capt. 
Spain left for Halifax by rail. The 
Curlew will take in a supply of coal 
and go down the bay again today or 
tomorrow:

age.
Jured.

Bernard A. Campbell, aged 21, and 
unmarried, son of D. Campbell of 
Fairfleiq, P. E. I., was drowned on 
Thursday evening while out in a dory 
attending lobster traps.

»o--—
Gerald Sharkey, formerly of Frederic

ton, who was so successful at the re
cent examinations .- in the New York 
public schools, was unfortunate 
enough the cither day to break one of 
his arms in two places 

on
Among the eight who recently gra

duated at Harvard University with 
highest honors, pumma cum lautle. was 
Ralph Hopkins Walecn, a native of 
Harvey.. Albert county, and a son of 
Fred W, Watt on, formerly of Freder
icton, N.. B. .

F. Il, J. Ruel has purchased from 
Mrs. David McLellan her beautiful 
summer cottage at Woodman’s Point. 
The price paid is understood to have 
been $2,TOO, and it Includes some of the 
household furnishings. The house is 
one .of the finest on the river.

run” - part, theandі Four steamships and two barks ar
rived at this port Saturday and yés- 
terday. The steatoers were the Aus
trian steamer Teresa, from Amster
dam, the Danish steamer Kronborg 
from Genoa, the Battle liner Pydna 
from Garston, and the Powhatan from 
New York. The sailing vessels were 
the Italian bark Maria from Genoa, 
and the Norwegian bark Lorenzo from 
Arendal. .

ізmaroons.

The death occurred quite suddénly 
on Saturday afternoon of Ezekiel B. 
Johnston, a prominent and highly re
spected farmer afid hotel keeper at 
Upper Loch Lomond. The deceased, 
who was a son of a prominent ship
builder, was In his fortj*-fifth year. He 
leaves a widow, a daughter of the 
late James Brayden, and seven child
ren. Mr. Johnston was a prominent 
Mason and Orangeman.

SUM PRINTING COMPANY,
■

ST. JOHN, N; B.

The New York Horse Review of 
June 26Ш says Jimttiy Carpenter at 
Read ville track the other day drove 
the two-year-old filly Nelly ' Boca a 
mile in 2.38 1-2, doing the first half in 
1.1Й 1-2. The paper adds that Car
penter did not intend to go as fàst, 
but that the colt Slid away from him. 
Nellie Boca is owned by J. M. Johnson 
of Calais. The Review also refers to 
the presence of Geo. Leavitt on the 
track, and says he was as great a 
favorite as ever.

WANTED.
. Elmoro, 2.33, J. R. Starr. 2, 1, 1, 1. . 
Kaizer G., 2.2!> 1-2, F. L. Roup, 3. 3,

2, A ' 1 •; '■
May Blossom, 2.‘ІІ, IV Robertson, i,

4, 4#.3. /
Dash, C. F. Dewitt, і, X 3, 2.
Time, SO, 321-2, 311-2 ard 331-2.

3 Minute Class, Trot and' Pace; Purse
$100.

Special Blend, Jr., Geo. Armstrong,
3, " 4, 4. 3,

Lady Maud, H. A. H. Smith. 2, 2, 1, ?. 
Be n Hal, R. E. Feltus, 1; 1, 1, 1. 

lint of event і Dàlsey Dewitt, C. F. Dewitt, 4, 3, 3, 4. 
even Time> 351-2, 40, 37 and'381-2.

-
ФО a Day sure, send us your
ФО ADDRESS and we will ahesr itwbow 
to make $3 a day; absolutely sure; we fur
nish the work and teach you free; yew Work 
In the locality Where you live. 9*pd ee- your 
address and we *111 explain the baslneea 
fully; remember we guarantee a- clew- profit 
of $3 ter evegy day’s work: absolutely sure; 
don’t fail to write todhyr.- Imrerial •' 9ilver- 

Co., Box A415, Windsor# Ont.

“BAI+M OF HURT WOUNDS,” jso 
Shakespeare terms sleep, but irritated 
breathing tubes prevents sleep through 
desire to cough. Balsam is the same 
word as balm, and the balm for wound
ed lungs is Ada*son’s Botanic Cough 
Balsam. 25c. all druggists.

A new fifty-foot pole Is lying on 
King square, Carleton, ready for erec
tion. The stump of ' the old pole Is 

r bedded in concrete and so far has 
resisted even the . efforts ôf dynamite 
for its removal, 
flag will float from the square today.

trouble began.............................
followed in succession in the seventh, 
and Poster was called to the rescue. 
He struck cut Curran, and McDonald 
grabbed McLean’s and Shannon's 
flies. During this time the Alerta 

not altogether idle, hut though, 
cc riling with considerable

were
hits were
frequency, Friars’s team aided him in 
magnificent style, and the necessary, 
runs were not forthcoming. Foster 
was not overlooked by the Roses to, .winners, etc., in the sports : 
any considerable extent, and in, the Half-mile, novice—F. E. Libby, Cal- 
tninth they dropped on his fast ones i.eis, 1st; • A. Sutherland", Fredericton, 
for six nice hits, which with the help. 2nd; H. L. Manzer, St. Stephen, 3rd; 
of the Alerts netted five runs. The Time, 1.32.

scored after the, Half-nffie' championship—F. A. Dus- 
i д stan, St„Stephen, 1st; C. H. Smith, 2nd:

G. J. Barrett, Fredericton," 3rd; Time, 
1.15 1-2.

220 yards dash, boys’—Roy Limerick, 
o rt 1st; Geo. "Wandless, 2nd;

0 100 yards dash—T. F. Dever, 1st; W.
2 4 з o H. Irvine, St. John, 2nd. Time, 11 1-2.

112 One mile championship—F. A. Dun- 
Ï stan. 1st; W. H. Merritt, 2nd; W. S. 

Davidson, 3rd. Time, 2.36.
220. yards dash—T. F. Dever.Alst; W.

H. Irvine, 2nd; C. E. Nelson, 3rd. Time, 
î 1 24 1-2.

з 2 0 1 1.1, One mile, novice—F. E1. Libby, 1st;
j о1 A. Sutherland, 2nd; H. L. Manzer, 3rd. 
6. 0 j Time, 3.04 3-4.
1 4 Running broad jump—G. S. Maxwell,
4 2 1st; H. M. Blair, 2nd; F. H. Hazlett,
2 1 3rd. Distance, 19 feet 6 inches.

7 Five mile championship—"W. H. Mer- 
“ ritt, 1st.-* F. A. Dustan, 2nd; C. H.

Smith, 3rd. Time, 15m. 7 l-2s.
440 yards—G. W. Farrell, Halifax, 

1st; C. L. Nelson, 2nd; W. H. Irvine, 
^rd. Time, 55 seconds.

Bicycle sprint—G." J. Barrett, 1st, P. 
;p. Gunn, 2nd:
Time, 18 Г-4.

Hop, step and juirip—H. M. Blair, 
Jos. Christie,

FOR SALK.
On Monday Allan A. Rideuut left to 

attend the Provincial Teachers' Insti
tute at Moncton, directly after which 
he will enter upon the duties of pastor 
of the Free Baptist church in that 
city. Mr. Rideout will be missed from 
the village, having been /cry popular 
with all. For five years past he very 
successfully taught the Superior school 
here. He also was a leading spirit in 
the church with which he has affiliated 
himself. He was a prominent Orange
man, also a member of the Masonic 
lodge at Weodstock.—Hartlaml Adver
tiser.

House, 11-2 storey, arad-.iDQti. lisa-re-, 
situated on; the W a shade mo atij near 
Cody a Station. Queens- Co;. A"d6reea 
MBS. M. F. FIELD, ,0Ody:s Htetioa, 
Queeps Co., N. B.
—FARM-FOR^SALE-OR-TO RENT, con
taining about 199 acres. TH* Major Balcom 
farm. In the Parish of Muaqâèâ#, a few 
minutes walk from Prince -of Wales- etatioe, 
on the- Shore Line Railway.. The dyked 
marsh of about 45 acres cuts froth 45 to W 
tons of hay. The upland,- about'25 settee, la 
of superior quality and under proper- culti
vation can be made very.. productive. The 
balance consists of pasture and weadlaad. 
A good house and two bafae. Can ba pureh- 

Appty te 3: J. 
CONNORS, 5 Sydney street,. SL. Jotue* N. B-, 
or inquire of MR. JOHN WILSON; Mne- 
quash. __ ;_______ .____

Consequently no Daisy Dewitt is only n- thrcc-year- 
old, and won the admiration fit the” 
crowd with the easy and graceful 
manner in which she did. her work. 
Third money Was divided!' between her 
and Special Blend, Jr.

At Paradise about 4,009 ■ people con - 
gregated to participate in a patriotic 
public meeting. Col. Shàffner of the 
65th end some of his officers employed 
two companies of militia-' in a sham 
fight, which was very much appre
ciated. The boys were all in uniform 
and thei-e was war in Paradise. A. tea 
meeting was held on the grountfs of 
the Baptist church and* was highly 
successful. A large procession was 
formed early in the day and marched 
through the village. In the latter part 
of the day the crowd moved over to 
the spacious school grounds, and were 
called to order by the Rev. E. L. 
Sleeves. Mrs. Pearson; daughter of 
the late Ool. Starratt, presented a 
Union Jack to I. M. Lcngiey, the prin
cipal of the school, accompanied by a 
neat speech, to which Principal Long- 
ley replied In fitting terms. Then 
speeches were delivered1 of a patriotic, 
non-politicàl character, by thé attor
ney. general, John B. Mills. M. P., the 
well known teachers, A. McN. Patter
son and George B. McGill, Col. Shaft- 
iter and Jos. A. Bancroft, M. P; P-, 
and others. The meeting closed with. 
singing the national anthem. .

-----.-ЧХГ
A controlling interest in the steamer 

Springfield, which runs between St. 
John and the head of the Belleisle, has 
been purchased by Miss Beatrice E. 
Waring, „who will act as manager; A 
change has been made in the time of 
this steamer's sailing on Saturday. In
stead of leaving Indiantown at 12 
o’clock on that day, she will in future 
leave at 2 o’clock.

maroons never 
seventh. The score:

A.B. R. H. P.o. A. E.
.. 6 3 4 3 2 «
..6 1 3 0 5. 0
„ 6 3 4 3
..6 3 5 15 » ' 0
..6 12 0 4

ROSES.
O’Neill, 2b- ....
Friars, p..............
McLean, e.......... -
Shannon, lb.. •
'Berks, 3b.. . ■
Cunningham, l.t.
Kelly, c.L............
Long, r.f... ...
Curran, s.s...........

1

Iaaed on reasonable term»-6 1 1
6 112 
4 2 10

—------oi>—------
GOOD POSITIONS.

Hundreds of young people have se
cured good positions through the situ
ation department of the Currie | alerts. 
Business University of this city. A Jope, c.. ... 
course of instruction at this school -r.'f .
will prove beneficial to young рторіе I Britt, lb..............
starting out in life. Liberal discounts Malcolm c.f.. .

allowed to those who purchase |ss;;;. 
scholarships during the holiday sea- I ivhetly, 3b.. ..

Foster, l.f.&p. ■

Considerable anxiety was felt here 
recently relative to the big four mast
ed schooner Americana, which left 
Caleta Buena Feb. 23rd for San Fran
cisco. It was a relief to these people 
when telegrams reached St. John yes
terday to the effect that the schooner 
arrived safely at -Honolulu on the 14th 
inst. and left on the 16th for San Fran
cisco. Capt. Perry, the commander of 
the Americana, is a Carieton man, the 
mate, Mr. Churchill, Is a Yarmouth 

and .the second mate hails from

52 17 25 27 15 .4 
A.B. R. II. P O. A. E. 
..5 1 3 6

HIGH ARTil

A Sackville physician had! ab one 
time in his office a copy of the- Venus 
de Medici, finely executed' in Indian 
ink. One day an old lady patient, 
who cvldéntlÿ had never heead; oft “the 
altogether” in ait, was observed gaz
ing at the picture with interest, ming
led with strong disapproval. On leav
ing, curiosity overcame her, and she 
burst out, “Doctor, who is "that a pic
ture of?” “Oh, that-I caM Tî'oan soi 
qui mal y pense/ ** returned' tile own
er of the classic gen. “Aye# te it?” 
responded the old woman, tryhsg: hard 
to look enlightened. Shortly after, 
dropping into a neighborin' house, she 
remarked, “Dr. ■—— lia» a ptetare in 
his office of a woman he eaBS Molly 
Paunce, but I guess she ean't be 
much, for she’s had her " pt'eture took 
without a stitch of clothes on.”

WOLFVILLE: NBWS.

5 2 3 "
4 1 1 11
5 0 11
4 12 2
4 0 0 1
4 0 11
4 0 11

are
m Ш

son.
38 7 12 27 12

Score by innings:A Vineyard Haven despatch of the 
SOth ult. says:. “Sch. D. Gifford, from Roees- .................*

the Giffcrd, William. English of St. ' O'Neill; bases on balls, off Yapp 1, off
Johns, while superintending the lower- niars 2; hit by pitcher, by ^lar» 
ing of a boat, was carried away from out. ™£aBVe;’ b^o0s£r s.V Curi 
the schooner in the craft and lost In I ran' (2), passed balls, Jope 2; wild
the darkness. It is thought likely, pitch, Foster 1: time ot „same, 2 hours 
however, that he may have been pick- minutée; umpire, Dennis McCarthy, 
ed up by a passing vessel, or that he The supporters of the .Alerts based 
will drift ashore at some point along their hopes for winning the afternoon 
Cape Cod. The Stella Maud, consid- I game on the old reliable Jimmy Whei; 
erably damaged, anchored after the ly- He did not disappoint them, nut, 
collision, and at daybreak set signals hi3 support was not sufficient, но r 
for assistance, The tug Mercury at land pitched a cool, steady game, 
once started for the disabled vessel.” I keeping the seven hits which tnc 
Yesterday’s despatch announced thM I Alerts got pretty well scattered, rtis 
the boat bad been sighted, but not J infleid and outfield backed him up w
picked up. - good style. Ia the Roses’ flret inn^

--------------- I o’Neill’a two bagger, a gift to * riars.
vvaHted—a case of headache that I and McLean’s drive over the left 

To dure headache in ten minutes use Kumfdrt Headache Powders will not J fleld tence brought in three runs.
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents. I cure in ten minutes. Price 10 cents. I j^erts got two on hits by jope. Yapp

*-------------------------------------— j and Britt, and a passed ball. Blanks,
were all the Roses could draw up to 
the sixth. Two in that inning, one In 
the seventh and four in the eighth 

while the Alerts gvit

man 
SaokviUe. 0 5—17 

0> 0— 7

The hout-e of Charles McKenzie at 
Lingley station, C. P. R... was struck 
by lightning yesterday morning, and 
Mrs. McKenzie, who is a bride of only 
two days, (received a severe shock, but 
fortunately was only slightly Injured. 
The lightning struck the kitchen chim
ney, which was demolished, then pass
ed down through the cooking stove, 
shattering it, and struck Mrs. McKen
zie’s -hands and foot just as she was 
putting a stick of wood in the fire. 
The house is new, Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Kenzie having moved In on Wednes
day evening just after the marriage 
ceremony.

W. H. Merritt, 3rd.

11,

1st; T. F. Dever, 2nd ; 
3rd. 41 feet 9 inches.

COMMANDANT BOTHA RELEASED.AT ST. STEPHEN.і
CALAIS, Me,, July 2,—The Dominion 

day meeting at thé St. Stephen driving; 
park today attracted a large crowd 
of spectators, who witnessed three 
finely contested races.

In the 2.19 class, purse $200, 
three starters, Blanchard of Eastport, 
Clayson, b. s., won three straight 
heats.
Bowén, blk. c., was second, and Pat- 
tangall of Machias, Alice Drake; blk. 
m., third. The best time was 2.3ft 1-4.

In the 2.40 class there were seven 
Beck of Calais, Kyrie, b. s., 

the third, fourth and fifth heats

CAPE TOWN, July 2.—Commandant 
Philip Botha (who was captured by 
the British near Kroonstadt, May 17) 

been released, under heavy ball. 
He is to reside a<t AUwalnorth until 
the conclusion of his preliminary ex
amination.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.. JW 2.— Silas 
'Margeson, the oldest resident of the 
province, disd on the 29th at the re
sidence of bis son, J. W. Margeson,

. Kentville. He was 100 years and 12 
j dqys old-. Oh his last birthday he 

walked about the town and seemed 
bright -and well, but shortly after be
gan to, faU and .passed away without 
pain. He was bom In Annapolis 
county, was twtee married, and was 
the father of fifteen children, five of 
whom are still liying. He was-a mem
ber of the Wilmot Baptist church and? 
a devout Christian.

Miss Annie "Blackadder, for 25 years 
Presbyterian missionary in Trinidad, 
is visiting her-old home at Wolfvllle. 
She expects to visit the chMrches in 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and 
return to her work in the autumn.

Miss Evelyn Keirstead, daughter of 
Prqf.' Kefrstead, who haa been teach
ing at MilttowH, Conn., la spending-her 
vacation in Wolfvllle. ' v 

Mr.1 and MrS. George Ellis have ar
rived to Wolfvllle from their weddingh 
trip. Mrs. Ellis win. receive her- 
frlep^s this week. Mrs. Judson Harrla 
Of Antigonish is visiting her son, R. E; 
Harris.'

has

with
BICYCLISTS, young or old, should • carry 

a bottle ot Pain-Killer in their saddle bags. 
It cures cuts and wounds with wonderful 
quickness. Avoid substitutes, there Is but 
one Pain-KlUer. Perry Davis'. 25c. and 50c

of Milltown, JockHaley CHAN6B IN FOOD
і
jThe Works Wonders In Health -

starters. It Is worth knowing that a change in 
food can cure dyspepsia. “I deem it 
my duty to let you know how Grape- 
Nuts food has cured me of indigestion.

“I had been troubled with it for 
years, until lasj year my doctor recom
mended Grape-Nuts food to be used 
every morning. I followed instructions 
and now I am entirely well. ,

‘The whole family like Grape-Nuts. 
We -use four packages -a week. You 

welcome to use this testimonial as 
you see fit. I am willing to.glve iny 
Information to anyone who desires to 
see or write me regarding Gra^erNn^z.’" 
Respectfully, > Mrs# C.- H. -LoWe< 681

won
and first money; Beard of St. Stephen, 
Dorelle, b. m„ took the first and second 
heats and second money ; Kerle of 
Calais, Robin, b. m„ third. Best tithe 
made by Dôrelle 
2.34 1-4.

NEW GOODS.NEW GOODS. summed them tip, 
one in the second and two in the fifth. 
Errors played ,a fairly prominent part 
in the run getting. Malcolm in centre 
made a couple of pretty running 
catches, and Cunningham got one.cr 

The score Was:

in second heat,
Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Underetoths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers.
Caps,
Umbrellas,
Braces,

Dress Goods, 
Prints,
Skirts,
Waists, 
Wrappers, 
Corsets.
Curtains,
§S$&
Straw Matting, 
Rugs,
Yarns,
Feather Ticking-

The harness race with five starters 
was won by Whitlock of St. Stephen, 
York, b. g.; best time, 2,37 3-4.a similar kind.і

Afternoon Game. 
AB. R. H. P.O. A. P-

2 3 5 3
0 12 0

2 2 4 . 1 -it
5 113 0
5 0 2 2 2'
5 0 1 З 1
5 0 ’ 1 0 0
5 1-І 0 3

3 0 4

44 10 IS 27 16 
АІВ. R. H. P.O. A.: B. 
.5 1

2

are
AT BRIDGETOWN.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., July 2.— 
f Bridgetown was favored with perfect 
; weàthér for siwrts today,, and,thé race 
track was never in better condition/ 
The only attraction in, town was a 2.34 
and a 3 minute race, with an exhibl- 

,;B .tloh by'Fcaron, owned by Norman 
j Nelly of Meadowvale. He showed a 

„ 0 j 3 08 çlip. Among the new drivers on
1 і o' 5 the track today were High Sheriff

o 2 li 0; *Smith of Digby and It,Ж Feltus. The
і o 3 -2 attendance was fair, but owing to the

4 о o 2 4 .2 mammoth celebration at Paradise it
3 10 13 у was much t maller than usual. A larger
. о ® 1 o 0 number of town folks went to Para-
4 — disc, and not a few to Digby to wit-

B 7 27 10 7 ness the yacht race, but those who tike
0 0 2 0—10 ; Spe ‘a good race between well
0 2 0 ft- 6 ' n,atcffied horses remained home, and.

Summary—Shamrock -Grounds, John, they were not disappointed. The fol-
: 1 S ^ ; lo^ і» the score:

ROSES.
O’Neill, 2b.. 
Friars, to.. 
McLean, c.. ... 
Shannon, c.f... 
Burke, 3b.... 
Cunningham, 1Л.
Lcrg, r.f............
Holland, p.. ...
Curran, , 8-е..v

25
3 2;

Parker St.», Roxbuiy, s
The reason Mrs. Lowe waa helped .by 

the use of Grape-Nuts toed, is that tiie 
food is predigested by natural proceaetii 
and therefore does not tax the sbomddh 
as the food she had been usinent Also 
contains the elements. required for 
building up the hérvoue system. If 
that part of the- human body la in per
fect working order, there can be no dy- 
Ppeprla, for nervous energy represents 
the steam that drives thé ettgfiae;' .

When the nervous system' Is -'run 
down, the machinery of the body Works 

. badly. Grape-Nuts food e^n be used 
by Final! children as well аз atiuUÀ 
It Is' perfectly - cooked arid fSadÿ for 

. Instant use. V ;y>; - • .
El

.І..& 2

boys’ mm.
WINDOW BLINDS.

Trunks, Bags,
Good Goods.

SHARPS MW “s t ЇГ.Ч».
N. B —Any of the above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices.

•••!. 1IS.--.'.'-. -
< MR BLAIRS TROUBLES;

alerts.
Jope, .................
Yapp, 3b...............
Britt, lb.......... •
J. Malcolm, c.f.
Flagg, 2b..............
White, s.s... ...
lVhelly, p...........
Foster, l.t.. 
McDonald, r.f ■.

, (Chatham World.)
. -Mr. Gregory’? visit to Ottawa, put a 
stop to Mr. Emmerson’s appointment 
to the vacant judgeship for a time. 
Mr. Blair pauses to consider. Time 
■will tell Whether he pacifies Mr. Orc

his demands, or acts in

4
4 0
4- 1Valises,

Lowest Prices 3 A
defence of hfs pnoteats. Mr Gregory 
IS said to bold documents that even 
Mr Blplr, with all his cynical lndlt- 

, fercijca.itQjPUbi* opintou. 18 afraid of 
1 seeing in print.

35
... .3 0
.....2 1
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provincial NEWS StSSSSS G
■ I Maine. ,

The following persons have been laid 
GASPERBAXJX STATION, Queens tip with quinsy. Mrs. John D. llear^

■ЙЩЗШ Co., June 26.—The death of Mrs. Annie don> Fred Dean and Mary Hansel-
, J. Trott, an aged and much respected packer of Mill Cove.

Itüi'À'b' lady, took place at the home et George Itev- Frank Bishop, B. A., of Nova
ШШ? A. Trott, on the 16th inst. The fun- Scotla- son-in-law of Rev. A. B. Mac

érai took place en the 19th. Rev. A. aqnaia of McDonald’s Corner, occupied
D. McCully conducted the services at tbe pulpit of the Baptist church at
the house and was assisted by Sev. Mill Cove on Sunday afternoon, tie
J. M. Rice. The remains were taken Was assisted in the service by Rev. A. 
to Brown’s Flats for interment. The B Macdonald. Mr. Bishop was eta- 
dec eased, who was 78 years old, leaves ^joned here some years ago, when a
a large number of relatives and student of Acadia University. All were
friends. She was for a number of glad to meet him again, 
years a consistent member of the Mrs. Herbert Butler, wife of Captain 
Methodist church. Butler of the schooner Cora Ж, is

The remains of David McCutcheon, paying her parents, Mr. and Mrs, T. 
son of Joseph McCutcheon of this д_ Fanis, Watertoorough, a visit, Mrs. 
place, were brought home on the 21st gutter was formerly Miss Ernestine 
inst. The deceased was killed while Farris.
breaking on a train near Lewiston, мге. Непу Gross of White’s Point 
Maine. He was 18 years of age, and a ^ very poor health,
young man of much promise. He went some mere of -our young men leave 
to New Hampshire last October, and us ^ Thursday next. As usual, the 
for a time was engaged In mill work. exodua is to the United States.
He then went on the train, and was дц crops are extremely backward, 
engaged but a short time until he met агааа shows little promise. Owing to 
his death. The remains were burled .jta being winter killed and the want 
near Hoyt Station. Licentiate W. E. ot 8h0wers, it will not be a two-thirds 
Kirkpatrick conducted the services at crop
the grave. The funeral sermon was The -new posts were placed in the 
preached on Sunday, 24th inst., by iow_Water wharf on Saturday, thus en- 
Rev. N. O. Mott. _ ahllng the steamer May Queen to come

Maurice 6. Kirkpatrick and Hartley tp tbe wharf for the first time this 
McCutcheon have arrived home from seagon_
the Normal school. James Kennedy of White’s Point is

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., J»ne 26. laying the cellar wall for the new Bap- 
À large circle of friends ass^mbl^d at Ugt parsonage at the Narrows, which 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. a . w[u be built this summer.
Alward on Thursday evening to cele- у B Hethertngton, barrister-at-law 
brate the fifteenth anniversary of their ^ Cody’s Station, went to Newcastle 
marriage. The party, a surprise to the Qn gat*urdày to speak at a political 
host and hostess, waa thoroughly en- mRetjng held there that evening, 
joyed by all present. Lunch was Ag tbe season for tourist travel is 
served at midnight, after which the fagt ar)p.r0achtng, anyone wishing a 
company sang God Save the Queen and pleasaat outing among scenery ttnpar- 
dispersed. Mrs. Alward was the re- alleied for beauty would do well to 
ciplent of a number of beautiful pre- t&ke a trip to Grand Lake per str. 
sents in china and glass. May Queen. Good accommodation can

Dr. B. 6. Thc-rne, Dr. Wm. Price and bp secured at mostly any stopping 
Alward are having their ptace &long the route.

The steamboat men report freight 
exceptionally scarce- on the various 
routes for the season.

Considerable lumber is being shipped 
by woodboat men from Chipman to St.
Jeton. .

NORTHBSK, June 4P-—'The Stratha- 
dam wharf is finished. It is somewhat 
higher than before and has the addi
tion erf a slip which was much needed.

Robert McKay of Bridgetown came 
home with his brother, who has been 
away for a number of years. Guy 
Clarke of Menominee, Michigan, ac
companied by his cousin, Miss Hol
mes, is home on a visit to his mother,
Mrs. Margaret Clarke.

Mrs. D. S. Gordon has rented the 
Smith house. Mr. Gordon is in Bos
ton, where he intends remaining for 
some time.

Mrs. Edward Keating became the 
happy mother of another fine young 
son, on Friday, 22nd.'

John Jardine, son of George Jar
dine of Allison, and Miss Ambrosine 
Tozier, were married at the residence 
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Elijah Tozier, Red Bank. Rev. Mr.
Baker of Newcastle was the officiating 
minister. The bride looked very pret
ty, dressed in pale blue, and accom
panied by her bridesmaid, Miss Bertha 
Tozier, robed in a cream colored 
dress. Gregor Dunnett was best man. 
Friends and- relatives of both parties 
were present and sat down to a sump
tuous repast, We wish the young 
couple much prosperity.

HARVEY STATION,» June 28.—A 
Very interesting service was held in 
the Upper Presbyterian church last 
Sunday evening. A pleasing pro
gramme of addresses, readings and re
citations, all bearing on missionary 
work, was rendered. The church choir 
also added much to the enjoyment 6f 
the evening. The exercises by the 
little tots, who were drilled by Mrs. 
McLean, were perhaps the most tak
ing features of the evening. Rev. Wm.
Ross of Prince William delivered an 
able address and was followed by H.
M. Clark, who has been teaching for 
two years at San Fernando, Trinidad.
Mr. Clark described in a very inter
esting way the conditions of life in 
Trinidad, the customs of its people, 
and the need of missionary work am
ong them. He also showed a number 
of curious things from the island, and 
interspersed his address with anec
dotes of pupils in his school, etc. A 
silver collection was taken. Mr.
Clark also spoke at Acton, Tweedside 
and the Station, and left a good impres
sion with all who heard him.

The hotel and several private houses 
at the Station are crowded at present 
with hands engaged at laying the 
large steel on tfiS'railroad. Good pro
gress is being made by Mr. Tracy and 
his men. The work will probably last 
a month longer.

F. W. Hodgson, the hunter and 
trapper of this vicinity, reports that 
while he and his partner were absent 
from their camp on Mud Lake, last 
week, fire destroyed the camp, furs, 
ammunition, rifles, etc., in fact every
thing except what they were carrying 
at the time. The origin of the fire is a 
mystery. Their loss is heavy and in
cludes several valuable hear skins and 
other furs.

Roadwork is being done in this dis
trict this week. Robert Little has 
charge of the road machine. 4 

Fred Robinson, who has been em
ployed In Boston for some time, is vis
iting friends and relatives here.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., June 26.
—James Laken of Watervllle, Maine, 
is at the Woodville house. Fred Pet
ers and bis two 'sons spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Sfs. Arthur Johnson of 
Inchby. Miss *Lorne Corbett, teacher 
at Queenstown, spent Saturday and 
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. I. E. Van 
Wart.

Asa Sllpp of Central Hampstead is 
shipping straw to St. John and Brown’s 
Flat.

I. S. Van Wart and John W. Slipp 
have been elected as delegates from 
the Central Hampstead Sunday school 
to attend the convention at Hamilton’s 
Mountain this afternoon.

Fred C. Slults, John W. Slipp, Adkin 
Stipp and John Betyea were trout fish
ing on Saturday and caught sixteen 
dozen.

Mrs. Stromberg of Yonkers, New 
York, is spending a few weeks here as 
the guest of Mrs. Ann Cameron.

Court Woodville, No. 1,842, I. O. F.. 
initiated three members at its last 
regular meeting.

June 28.—Maud, Mera, Ethel and 
Mtai *» Ж Lena Hastings of St. John are here

klv Sun• » * 1 ■ -| till

e Farmer
floNLY $1.2*11

This great combination offer is only open to ПЄУГ subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
voir In ndvanea

m
ЩЖIp! RipS «g§ ■АЙІЇ’ ufrom St. John Members of the 

Two Contingents.

Ш
іA sure-pop, 

painless cure

Є
‘■ -

ONE YEAR
Lieut. Fred Jones is Now in o ro

mand of “ G.H ompany.
з vin ГІ■

a few days.ip%:
EBR is a Semi-Monthly Journal exclus- 
i. fanners of the Maritime Provinces. It is 

the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed-

THBStTjOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari

time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing a!l the provincial as well as foreign news.

11 h“ the host Complete war service
„ - #—

of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.
AddfCM, With rag*

mPUTNAM’S PAINLESS ? mISF: Cel. Sam Hughes Pops up Near Belmont 
With the Question, Do You Know Major 

Andrew Armstrong ? — Lord ‘‘Bobs” 
Visits the Canadians.

ad to tiie iniively

Corn Extractors- »

The summer comes and brings with It 
aching corn». Putnam’a Painless Ora $od 
Wart Extractor never faU?.to remove corns 
promptly, painlessly and with absolute cer
tainty. it hi the oldest and best tested, 
corn enre In the market, purely vegetable 
In composition, makes no sore spots, doesn t 
lay a man up for à week, find, above all. 
guaranteed to cure every time or money 
refunded. ,

I’utnaui’s is a certain remedy and one al
ways to he relied upon. More than one 
hundred imitations proves its value. So 
don’t be induced to take any other, and 
beware of the article “just as good, better," 
etc., for it is not your Interest the dealer 
là seeking when he offers a substitute for 
the genuine Putnam’s Extractor, but “She 
Increased profits afforded by inferior ppd 
dangerous flesh-eating counterfeits. .

Putnam’s Corn Extractor makes no deep 
cavities *n the flesh, no dangerous and pain
ful ulcers, produces neither pain or dis
comfort, and acts quickly. It is the best, 
the safest, the only painless com cave. 
Insist on" having only “Putnam’s”. Sold 
by all druggists and dealers.

John E. Irvine of 34 Paddock street, 
St. John, has favored the Sun with the 
following very readable letter whiih 
he received yesterday from Samuel J. 
Withers, “E.” Field Battery, Second 
Canadian Contingent, dated - “Thirty 
miles north of Belihont, Cape Colony, 
South Africa, May 18” :

Dear Jack—I Will now try and an
swer your letter, which I received at 
Belmont, and for which I am very 
thankful. I ■ have written to* mother. I 
will post this when I get a chance. 
This is loyalist day. Do you think I 
am loyal? We may have a scrap any 
day now with the rebels. They are at 
Douglas, 15 miles1 from here. This is 
better than the last march we did. І 
hear that Mafeking has been relieved 
last Sunday. It has been relieved as 
often as Ladysmith. There were a 
lot of Munsters here, but they have 
lust left. Word has just come that 
the enemy is in sight. They had a 
brush with them last Sunday a week 
a so and killed six or seven of them. 
There were only a few. They lost one 
man. It is beginning to look like 
business. We are waiting for rein
forcements. There is half a battalion 
of the Duke of Edinburgh’s Volunteers 
with us. They are Cape Colonials, 
We have only four guns with us, as 
two were left at Belmont for garrison 
duty. The men we are going to fight 
are some of the same that fought 
against the Zulus with Sir Charles 
Warren. He is a queer old rooster. He 
has his breast full of ribbon. We are 
not moving ahead very fast, but 
when the rest come up we will go right 
ahead. They are expected today.

I have as big an appetite as usual. 
We get hard tack, so hard that we 
have to use the axe on it, and bully 
beef, or tin-dog, which is the popular 
name for it.

Yes, Jack, I have seen quite a lot of 
Africa, and when I get through the 
niggers can have it to themselves. I 
don’t want it. I have not seen the 
Boers yet, but I expect to pretty soon.

Jack, I seen a letter that the captain 
of Fred’s company wrote to mother, 
telling her that Allan Schofield had 
some of his things. I may be able to 
find his grave. I hope I will.

They say that G company was with
in sixty-five yards, actual measure
ment, of Cron je’s laager when he sur
rendered. That is a good record. Bel
mont is a pretty hard looking spot. 
You can see dead Boers all around the

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
with very little effect. Lord Roberts 
with a. captive balloon soon forced the 
enemy!s right flank back. The Can
adians took up a position on the Boers’ 
left, company В in advance and doing 
good work. The superiority of our ar
tillery was again manifest, their ac
curate fire soon compelling the Boers 
to retire. The enemy's pom-pom <1 lb. 

This is a poor country for Vickers-Maxim) was hard to find, but 
You never see a after it was found by a lyddite shell 

but a piece remained of the gun.
The column came in here Saturday 

night with no trouble after marching 
forty miles in two days. We are rest
ing now, but for my own part I would 
rather not stop, • for every day counts 
and I am anxious to push on to Pre
toria and finish the war. Our battalion 
is very weak in numbers, company (t 
being only about forty strong counting 
the draft that joined us at Winburg. 
There are very few of the draft here, 
as they got used up quick. No wonder, 

have one sleeping- blanket and one j in our company we have about six of 
saddle blanket. The latter goes on j them. To show you the effect of the 
the horse 4at night. I usually take my I war on our tent, which consisted of 
numnah to put under my hip and use fourteen men, just four of us are here, 
my saddle to break the wind from my Hayden, Sam Jones, Roberts and my- 
head. self. Four are wounded, Coombs,

We are very often in the saddle Donoghue, A. Simpson and Joe Leit- 
from 10 to 17 hours, and it is no evi- son, Kirkpatrick sent to England, Raw- 
dence of laziness that I have not writ- lings, Sergt. Russell, Flewelling, Jen- 
ten you before. kins and Morley sick at Bloemfontein.

Everyone seems to think that the So you see the regiment must be pretty 
war is over, and, no doubt, by the well used up. I feel good anil well, and 
time you get this it will be on its last if the Boers don’t hit me I am confid- 
legs. We here know absolutely noth- ent of being in at the finish. Casual- 
ing about what is going on and the ties for last fight at the Zand river 
only way we find out is by papers from about six for Canadians. One of the 
home, and now and then through our reporters was hit to our rear. It is to 
officers. be hoped it will balance his mind a

There are over 70,000 men camped in uttle. G company lost none. Very 
the neighborhood of .Kroonstadt. I cool nights, frost the other night, 
walked six miles to where the Cana- ——
dian Infantry are camped. I saw DETROIT AND THE BRITISH FI,AG. 
Fred Jones and had a long talk with 
him, also with Pevcy Falrweather, Sgt.
Charieton and others. Charleton speaks 
very highly about the late Corporal 
Withers and told me he was one of 
the best non-coms, he ever had. Fred 
Jones is now in command of G Co.

would be a good idea to call it Victoria 
.when we get there- We are having a 
much needed rest, both for men and 
horses, as for the past three weeks we 
have been kept going at a good rate. 
Up at 4 o’clock, and by the time we 
get into camp in the evening, unsad
dle, hustle, for wood and water, and 
make our tea, It is generally 9 or 10 
o’clock.
wood and water, 
stream or tree, nothing but veldt and 
kopje for mile after mile. What wat
er we do get is usually found in arti
ficial ponds, which catch the rain and 
hold it. The wood we get from, Boer 
houses and occasionally a fence post, 
although stone is usually used for 
fence posts in this country, 
nights are very cold and the days cor
respondingly hot, so it is hard to keep 
comfortable. We always sleep in our 
clothes and overcoats. The Only things 
we take off are accoutrements.

visiting their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Hastings.

The school here closed today.
John A. Dougan sent some cultivated 

strawberries to St. John this morning 
by steamer .

The rain of the last few days is doing 
. the country a power of good, as it was 
badly needed for the crops.

SHEFFIELD, June 25,—Large; ship
ments of hay and fish are now being 
made from the McGowan wharf for 
St. John.

Laura Bridges has got quite a large 
frame building going up Just now for 
the better protection of her fowl, afid 
for the cultivation of the feathered
tribe.

Grass is reported to be 
light crop on the high land as well as 
the intervale.

Harrison Brothers of Sheffield have 
sold thirty tens of their pressed hay to 
Harper Bros., lumbermen, of Salmon 
River.

FREDERICTON, June 29.—Mr. Wea- 
therbe, chief engineer of the depart
ment of militia, Ottawa, is in the city 
looking over the property connected 
with the military school. It is under
stood that extensive changes will be 
made in the property which will great
ly improve its appearance. ■

Should the weather on Dominion day 
prove favorable a good day’s sport 
may be looked for in this city. In the 
morning the Tartars will cross sticks 
with the Houlton team, and in the 
afternoon the provincial bicycle and 
athletic sports will be run off at the 
trotting park.

Frank Thomas, secretary of the Cen
tury Road club, under whose auspices 
the sports will be held, has a gri#t of 
entries on hand, and competition is ex
pected to be keen. F. M. Baker of St. 
John will be present with an auto
mobile and give exhibitions of its 
speed on the track.

At the police court this morning 
Judge Marsh committed John Ander
son, charged with shooting Fred Mit
chell in the recent junk shop scrape, for 
trial at the York pounty court, which 
opens on June 6. Judge Wilson will be 
the presiding judge.

John Bebbington & Sons, for many 
years the leading florists of this city, 
are offering their conservatories and 
other property for sale.

Freeman
houses painted. A. H. Robinson of the 
Elgin and Havelock railway has had 
the interior of his residence artistically 
painted and papered by C. Peterson.

The ladles connected with the public 
ball sewing circle will hold a social on 
Monday evf ning in aid of the hall fund.

Considerable work is being done on 
the Elgin and Havelock railway this 

The river bridge at Petit-

The

We

: a very poor,season.
codiac is being repaired by Contractor 
J. A. Killam.

A pie social was held at Salem on 
Saturday evening in aid of the church. 
It was well attended.

The races advertised for Dominion 
day have been declared off.

WATERSIDE, June 27,—James A. 
Barbour, who has been visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bar- 
hour, returned home today.

Mrs. Stillman Anderson of Uttle 
Rocher, is visiting her brother, David 
Barbour, jr., of Harvey.

People here are hauling deals to the 
wharf for the schooners which are
expected the next tide, to convey
them to the ships in the Five Fathom.

RICHIBUCTO, June 27,—Rev. J. S. 
Alien of Fredericton, formerly on the 
Methodist circuit here, preached with 
much acceptance on Sunday morning 
in the Methodist church.

Rev. T. G. Johnstone of Newcastle 
occupied the pulpit of Chalrucr> Pres - 
byterian church on Sunday evening.

The public examinations in the
held on Monday and
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(Ottawa Journal.)
Some Detroit people, who have been 

amusing themselves by tearing down 
British flags recently, rub it in really 
painfully when they go through the 
performance at the expense of a Brit
ish Jack which was being used to 
decorate in honor of Detroit’s Dewey 
celebration this week.

It is bad enough not to let us wave 
the best flag in the world at any time 
in Detroit, seeing that we on this side 
are reasonably courteous to the second- 
best flag, namely the Stars and 
Stripes; tout Detroiters are positively 
indecent in being rude to the best flag 
in the world when we are trying to 
wave it for Dewey.

Is it possible that some of the De
troit people still feel vengefully about 
the way our daddies did their’s up in 
1812?

What a licking it was!
Geneial Brook, with 330 British regu

lars, 400 Canadian militia and 600 In
dians under Tecumseh drove back Gen
eral Hull, who had invaded Canada, 
forced him into Detroit, and there 
captured him and his army. In this 
surrender were Included besides Hull’s 
entire command, 2,500 strong, and Fort 
Detroit itself, the whole state of Michi
gan, a ship of war, great stores and 
thirty-three cannon.

hills.
I will have to put his on another 

piece of paper, as it is too good to 
keep; I was on stable picket last night. 
I was talking to another fellow and a 
man came along and asked where the 
captain was. We told him. 
asked us what port we were from, 
the other fellow was from Winnipeg. 
He asked me where I was from, 
told him from St. John, and he asked 
me if I knew Andrew Armstrong, and 
I asked him if he meant “Orange 

He said yes. He asked me

■

Everyone speaks highly of the work 
• of ttie Canadians at Paardeberg. They 
have made a great name for them
selves there.

If you could, I suppose you would 
j ask me how I felt the first scrap we 

were in. Well, as they were firing 
over our heads, it was not so bad, 
although lots of shells burst over us. 
The worst thing I find is to be under 
pom-pon fire, 
everyone that we have a term of dis
dain for anyone now who feels ner
vous. He is told that he has “pom
pon fever. ’

» I I have two bullets, which I found in 
a Boer house, that have the ends cut 
off and four slits in the side to make 
them expand.

No one can form any sort of an idea 
of the work, time and men it takes to 
beat the Boers until they see the 
country. It is a wonder to me how 
quickly the British have done it. The 
Free Staters are giving up their arms 
here by hundreds. I was in town yes
terday and saw lots of them, but of 
course you get all this in the papers.

An English soldier next to me says 
that Gen. Roberts told him they would 
be home in September.

We are all hoping they will send us 
home by way of England.

Duncan Robertson is down with 
fever.

schools were 
Tuesday.

ST. STEPHEN, June 27.—Miss Ev
erett has resigned her positiom^S 
sistant teacher in the high school.

The young ladies’ auxiliary of the 
Baptist church raised $25 at a social 
recently held in the vestry.

After an absence of eighteen years, 
John F. Gregory, now prominently 
connected with the lumber industry in 
Alabama, is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Gregory.

Whitney Porter of Little Ridge has 
been elected a member of the county 
council in flace of the late William 
Douglas.

The Thistle Athletic Club4 has aban
doned its proposed excursion to St. 
George on Dominion day.

The last shipment of nickel ore from 
the Hall mine went astray after 
reaching Liverpool and has not yet 
been assayed. Further proceedings 
are suspended until the assay is 
made. The bonders announce that 
they are determined to continue the 
shaft, but just when work will be re
sumed and under what conditions 
cannot be ascertained at present. The 
lease expires in a few months.

W. C. H. Grimmer and Mrs. Grim
mer returned on Tuesday from a 
thoroughly enjoyable trip to Great 
Britain and Paris.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., June

Then he
as-

Andy.”
what my name was. I told him. Then 
I asked him what his was. He said it 
was Hughes—“Colonel Sam Hughes,” 
they called him, he said. I nearly fell 
down. I did not know him. He had 
no stars on his shoulders, but he did 
not mind.

It is so disliked by

OPEN AIR CURE FOR CONSUMP
TION. He is not stuck up, and 

then we had quite a little talk. I sup
pose it will be the same way if I meet 
Lord Roberts. I will be asking him 
who he is. Col. Hughes has something 
to do with this job. When he told me 
who he was I said that I had heard of 
him. He said he supposed it was in 
connection with Gen. Hutton. He is a 
pretty smart man, I guess, sharp as a 
steel trap. This is the way I met Col. 
Sam Hughes.

Remember me to your father and 
mother and the boy, and all the rest. 
Good bye.

Dr. Roberts Says That Ninety Per 
Cent, of All Cases Can Be Cured.

BOSTON, June 16—Dr. W. P. Rob
erts, professor of climatology of Dun
ham Medical college, Chicago, gave a 
talk at the Boston Y. M. C. A. last 
evening upon the effects of climate on 
those afflicted with consumption. Dr. 
Roberts, who is hale and hearty at 60, 
declared himself a “hopeless consump
tive” forty years ago. He was saved, 
he said, by going west and living in the 
open air. He asserted that under pro
per climatic conditions 90 per cent, of 
all cases of consumption could be 
cured. He indorsed the theory of the 
late Dr. Bov. ditch, that consumption is 
caused by excess of moisture, in the 
ground. Furthermore, he maintained 
that most of the so-called hopeless 
cases might be cured simply by an 
open-air life in what he called the "im
mune” localities. He represented Ari
zona and New Mexico as che ideal lo
calities for all the year, though a much 
larger extent of territory In the same 
region is but little inferior to the two 
states mentioned.

Several physicians in the audience 
joined in the discussion, and all ap
peared to agree that consumption is 
bred by indoor life, and that the only 
cure Is, so far as possible, a reason
ably laborious out-of-door life. Dr. 
Roberts said that at least half of the 
consumptives in New England .:ould 
be cured by going into the Aroostook 
woods to work. He described the cir
cumstances in several apparently hope
less cases, one of them that of a man 
who was set to sawing wood in the 
open air, with an easy chair near by 
in which he could rest whenever neces
sary. By taking that experience as 
his cue, and continuing at outdoor 
work, he became one of the most rug
ged and healthy men in the community 
where he lived.
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AN IMPERIAL APPEAL.

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
This may not be a verbatim copy of 

the letter that the unfortunate young 
Chinese emperor sent to the represent
atives of the powers; asking their 
protection against the empress dow
ager, but it is undoubtedly a good deal 
like it—if it is like it at all :

“Foleign dogs: The sun of the moon 
address you. Come lite away quickee 
and catîhee old woman. Empless dow
ager такеє life misable allee samee 
me. You catchee quick. Lockee up 
tightee. No lettee git out. Hollid old 
woman. Cuttee off head. No goodee.

“Empless dowager pushee me off 
thlone. Stickee me in daly loom. Me 
muchee ’flaid. She givee me ploison 
такеє me muchee sick. Say, ‘He no 
goodee.’ Catchee allee samee me by 

Walkee ’lound loom. Walkee 
Pulle me by cue.

Your friend,
SAM.

if
C0RP. MARKHAM HEARD FROM.
KROONSTADT, Sunday, May 13.

RALPH MARKHAM.Dear Father—The big fight that 
was expected at this place did not ma
terialize. Gen. French seems to have 
marched into the town yesterday 
without any opposition. The Cana
dian Mounted Rifles got in last night. 
Kroonstadt is quite a pretty place and 
there is plenty of good water. I should 
think the population would be about 
3,000.

What we thought was firing last 
night was the Boers blowing up the 
large railway bridge. We are likely to 
be here for a few days to rest the 
horses and men.

On Friday we took part in a general 
engagement. The Boers were on a 
big kopje, extending six or eight miles, 
with two pom-poms and a big gun. 
They were driven off one side and tried 
to get away on the side where we 
were. The distance was too far away 
for us, but we used all the cavalry, 
cutting them up in great style.

Monday, May 14.—It looks as though 
we would be here for another day.

We hear very little of what is going 
on at the front, but I guess General 
French is keeping the Boers on the 
run.

Later—We have just come in from 
dismount parade. Gen. Hutton and 
Col. Alderson made short speeches 
about conduct, horses, looting, drill, 
etc., and told us what we have been 
doing the past week. I thought we 
had joined Gen. French, but we have 
not. I send you an establishment list 
of mounted infantry. The mail closes 
at 1 o’clock, so I will have to post this 
now.

E. CRAIG OF THE FIRST CONTINGENT

Going to 
Re-Decorate?

William Craig of Stanley street has 
received the following letter from his 
brother, Edward Craig, with the first 
Canadian contingent.

ABOUT TWO MILES WEST OF 
KROONSTAD, May 14th, 1900.—Dear 
Will—We l.ave had a visit from Lord 
Roberts. With Col. Buchan giving the 
word we all gave three good cheers. 
It really does one good to have the lit
tle great man take notice of us. I be
lieve I have mentioned оцг fight about 
nine miles wist of Thaba N’chu. We 
also met the c-ncmy several miles from 
Winburg. Our brigade was out of it 
in a sense, as It was a beautiful artil
lery duel, with our troops doing most 
of the firing. The Boers found it too 
hot and retired as usual. Their loss 
was over eighty killed, I believe. The 
work of our artillery was superb. The 
enemy occupied a position on both 
sides of the nek through which we 
were to pass. It was a fine sight to 
see how well our shells were placed. 
The Boers were much In evidence, and 
the destruction among them was very 
marked. We marched into Winburg 
without opposition, although a strong 
stand could have been made, as we 
had to enter through various drifts. 
We met the enemy in force again abcut 
forty miles from here. They occupied 
a strong petition on the kopjes and 
hnnka of the Zand river. Their posi
tion extended for about ten miles. Our 
two siege guns (5 inch) took tip posi
tion the night before. G and C com
pany supported them. The guns 

' opened the ball at 7,600 yards just be7 
fore daylight. Then the fun began, 

are. The enemy awoke and sent, in numer
ous bouquets from their long range 
quick firing and pom-pom guns, but

Why net enjoy the practical advantages 
altered by our

Metallic
cue. 
fast.
Hurt like hellee.

“You foleign dogs, you come quickee 
and catchee old woman allee samee 
she catchee me.

“This flomee son of the full moon, 
half blother of the sun, and glate- 
uncle of the lalnbow.

“P. S.—You сотеє now. NO waitee.”

Pullee off.

Ceilings & WallsЇ

Г і

THE UNION JACK IS GOOD 
ENOUGH.i

(London, Ont, News.)
The Union Jack ought to be good en- » 

ough for Canadians to hoist. The peo- f 
pie of this country ought to get over 
their habit of hoisting the Stars and 
Stripes just to show their good feeling 
for a coyote nation upon whom good 
feeling is wasted, and they ought to 
let the Yankee flags rot in the base
ments of tee stationery stores until our 
dear American cousins learn, at any 
rate, to treat the Union Jack with 
spect. When they learn that lesson 
Canadians can trot out their favorite 
brands of toleration again and take 
to flying the Stars and Stripes along
side a better-locking flag.

:•
They are both handsome and econo

mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish'—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—and 
are nude in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any room of 
any building.

Write us—we’d like you to know all 
about them. If you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements ofyour ceilings and walls.

JWRECK BREAKING UJ>. .Sr
■i

ST. JOHNS, N. F., June .28.—'The wreck 
of the steamer Mareotis commenced break
ing up today. The stormy weather con
tinues and salvage operations 'Save-"been 
practically suspended awaiting the cessation 
of the gale. There is nobody now aboard 
the steamer. re-

Str. Vittoria, 1,751 tons, has lieen 
fixed to load deals at Hopewell Cape 
for London at 60 shillings.

RALPH MARKHAM.Metallic Roofing Co. United
KROONSTADT, May 17.

My Dear Father — Here we 
within a little over a hundred miles 
our destination—Pretoria. I tMpW

TORONTO.
The direct steamship service be

tween Annapolis and Liverpool will be 
inaugurated in September.

W. ж. тОЬіООНIAN. Read the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
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ST. JOHI 
Queen square—R. 
Centenary—John Re] 
Exmouth street—T. ] 
Portland—George Stl 
Carleton—William H 
Carmarthen street—] 
Courtney Bay—To 1 
Falrvtlle—Job Shenj 
Zion—R. Wilson. PJ 
Sussex—G. C. P. Pa 
Apohaqui—C. W. H 
Springfield—R. W. I 
Hampton—W. W. j 
L’pham—W. R. Pen 
St. Martins—L. R. 
Jerusalem—John BJ 
XVeleford—Henry PJ 

■erton.
Kingston—Levi J. I 

FREDERrtj 
Fredericton—Geo. Д 
Kingsclear—John S 
Marysville—Wm. L 
Gtbser.—E. C. Turd 
Nashwaak—Thomas] 
Stanley—S. A. Bay] 
Boiestown—A. R. 1 
Keswick—John B. I 
Sheffield—A. C. Be] 
Grand Lake—Leona 
Gagetown—I. N. 11 a 
Chipman—To be з]
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Woodstock—H. V. 
Canterbury—Geo. J 
Jacksonville—J as. ! 
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Richmond^Thos. | 
Centreville—W. II] 
Florenceville—T. A 
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Bathurst—John Gd 
Campbellton—J. A
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Sackville—H. Spra 
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Bayfield—Edmund] 
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Grand Man an—Rd
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fund committee for a grant of $200 for 
the ensuing year.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
pastor of the Central Methodist church, 
to the choir and people of Moncton for 
generous hospitality during session of 
conference.

Mrs, Archibald from the Sackvfiie 
ladles’ college reported 115 resident

SS.1S& 'srr*ssr fis
tutlon tn the maritime provinces. New 
Brunswick contributed the majority of 
the pupils, where previously they had 
come from Nova Scotia. The spiritual 
tone of the Institution was especially 
good, and three young women had of
fered themselves for foreign mission 
work, one being a daughter of the Rev. 
Isaac Howie.

The conference by motion of Dr. 
Sprague expressed confidence In the In
stitution: and commended its work.

Rev. Geo. Steel, from the contingent 
fund committee, reported that they 
could not recommend1 a grant of more 
than $150 to Rev. W. W. Brewer, as 
there was a deficiency in the fund.

Rev. James Crisp, from children’s 
fund committee, submitted a report, 
showing assessments by districts as 
follows: St. John, $1,100; Fredericton, 
$660; Woodstock, $415; Chatham, $395; 
Sackville, $810; St. Stephen; $355; Char
lottetown, $720; Summerslde, $485. To
tal for conference, $4,-990 

The committee on state of the work, 
submitted an amended report In regard 
to the clause referring to sensational 
revival services, to read as follows: 
Tour committee recommend' that while 
endeavoring to adapt ourselves and 
our methods to changing conditions 
and circumstances, we discountenance 
the use of anything sensational and 
seek to depend' not so much upon mere 
organization and machinery as upon 
personal effort and the possession of 
personal spiritual power, and that to 
this end we seek both for ourselves 
and our people a deeper spirituality 
both of heart and mind.

The report regretted a lack of 
sympathy, in some instances, between 
old and young in the church, and urg
ed the influence of family worship, 
which seemed to be more neglected 
than formerly.

The temperance committee’s report 
was adopted, with the exception of the 
clauses^
prohibition and the Dominion

J-

METHODIST
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Charlottetown—Schools, 31; pup 
1,974..

Summerslde—Schools, 32; pupils, 1,-

Sackx __ then build oor fires, if we are lucky
" 16 to get wood, and і 

and perhaps some
s, BAPTIST ;■№ s i

enough to be
теїщряівді I 
porridge out ої broken up hard- tack, a 
group (which consists of four men), 
generally messing together. We get 
up our picquetlng gear, get our ac
coutrements on and then stand by our 
horses, which we must be ready to 
mount by daybreak, not sun rise.

We generally keep on the move all 
day; lately the rule belilg, having to 
fight in the afternoon, when we would 
come up with the enemy at hie new 
stand. Where we expected the big 
stand though, we were practically un
opposed, as you know, and knew al
most as soon as we did. Besides two or 
three brushes, we have been . in five 
scraps now, Including Sand River, In 
all of which we have been under more 
or less severe fire, dntie In particular 
we were under a very trying fire. We 
came upon the enemy where we did 
not altogether expect him, and were 
sent right across his front to seize a 
kopje on our lèft. Wè trotted for two 
miles under a severe shell and rifle 
fire, but finding the Boers ahead of 
us, we had to retire, still under fire.

May 15.—Wd are eti$. here, though 
we nearly left here this morning. We 
were all up at 3 o’clock, and were sad
dled, expecting to leave at four, when 
the order came for us not to move.

Yesterday I tried to get over to see 
the fellows of the 1st Contingent, but 
only four were allowed to go from 
each troop, and In drawing lot's I was 
not lucky1 enough to draw to go. They 
were (that is the 1st' Contingent) en
camped about six miles from here, but 
they expected to leave this morning. 
Ralph Markham was one of the lucky 
ones, and saw Fred', Who was very 
good to Mm and sent numerous mes
sages to me. His men seem to think 
a good deal of him, and while he is 
the only officer now with the company, 
his is said to be the crack one of the 
regiment. Bravo! 3rd Regt. C. A.

I am looking forward1 to the next 
mall. We have only had one since 
leaving Cape Town and I am anxious 
to hear all the news regarding the re
giment. Tour letter, which I receiv
ed in the single mall I spoke of, was 
very welcome. My horse' survived the 
voyage all right and is keeping In very 
good health so. far, but we have lost 
a great many from sickness and not a 
few killed and wounded since we ar
rived in the O. F. S. It' looks very 
funny to see fellows mounted on little 
Basuto ponies, riding between two of 
our large horses.

Yours respectfully,
BEVERLY R. ARMSTRONG.

: В

CONFLUENCE. KThe Annual Gathering of N. B> 
Western Baptists Held at 

Doaktown,

er 781.
Totals—Schools, 226; increase, 1;

pupils, 14,314; decrease, 439.
The contributions by districts were

John—For missions, $523.81; school 
purposes, $2,07Ь89.

Fredericton—Missions, $119.89; school 
purposes, $550.74.

Woodstock—Missions, $18.0»; school 
purposes» $880.43»-

Chatham—Missions, $67.18; school 
purposes, $421.00.

Sackville—Missions, $07.10; school 
purposes, $633.52.

St. Stephen—Missions, $74.86; school 
purposes, $442110.

Charlottetown — Missions, $427.02; 
school purposes, $609.22.

iSummersldé—Missions, $619; school 
purposes, $433.47. ; І

Chairmen of districts were appoint
ed as follows:

St. John—Rev. Geo. Steel.
Fredericton—Rev, Geo. M. Camp-

m
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,al, exclus
ses. It is 
few Bruns- 
jck Breed- Th» Western Baptist association met 

at Doaktown, holding its first session 
Friday morning. Officers were elected 
as follows: Moderator, Rev. W. E. Mc
Intyre; clerk, Rev. O. N. Barton; as
sistant clerk, Rev. F. B. Seelye: treas
urer, G. W. Mersereau. Committees of 
arrangement and nomination were ap
pointed.

Business sessions opened Saturday 
morning. The educational report was 
read by Prof. C. C. Jones. The work 
of the past year at Acadia was re
viewed. Oyer three hundred student* 
were in attendance.

Rev. Geo- Howard presented the 
port on temperance. It advocated the 
plan of the Dominion Alliance to se
cure 100,000 voters to pledge themselves 
to vote for .temperance candidates.

The report on Grand Ligne mission 
was read by Rev. J. Hughes.

H. C. Creed called attention to the 
work of a committee of three appoint
ed at the last maritime convention to 
formulate an amendment to the con
stitution of New Brunswick Baptist 
churches. He read Ills draft of the 
proposed art with' amendments.

Rev. John Hughes was in favor of a 
committee from the associations doing 
this work. Jle recognized no author
ity higher than1 that of the association. '

It was moved by F. B. Seelye that 
the matter be left in the hands of 
such a committee. After much discus
sion H. C. Creed, Rev. Geo. Howard, 
Havelock Coy, Rev. W. E. McIntyre 
and W. M. Swimm were appointed'.

The report on Northwest missions 
was presented by1 Rev. M. P. King, 
and at the close an address was de
livered by Rev. Dr. Manning cn the 
forward movement in connection with 
home and foreign missions. At the 
close the association was divided into 
districts, and canvassers wore ap
pointed for each to secure the $20,000 
asked for.

H. C. Creed called attention to rhe 
general understanding reached at the 
last maritime convention, that the 
three New Brunswick associations ap
point each a committee of six to be a 
home mission board in New Bruns
wick. Rev. c; N. Barton moved that 
the association appoint such a com
mittee. This was seconded by H. C. 
Creed. It was stated in the spirited 
discussion which followed that there 
was no " resolution from either the 

WINDSOR, N. S., June 22.—Rev. A. maritime or New Brunswick oonven- 
W. M. Harley of Liverpool, N.. S., de- tion recommending such action as this 
livered the alumni oration, at King’s would demand; The moderator ex- 
College yesterday, and made a, strong plained that ttip decision reached by 
plea for the loyalty and devotion of the New Brunswick convention last 
King’s men, old and young, to their year to hand' over home missions to< 
loved Alma Mater. such a committee depended wholly

George M. Ambrose delivered the upon the action the associations might , 
valedictory cif the graduating, class, take. Revs. L. H. Hughes and Geo. 
and was very happy in his allusions of Howard opposed' the resolution. Dr. 
farewell to the professors, his • fellow- Manning urged' Its adoption in the in
students tmd^ the hospitable people of terests of peace and harmony. The 
Windsor, who?,had ministered so much session adjourned before action was 
to their comfort and pleasure during taken.
the fouBryears of study. Before the platform meeting in the

The president of the AssociatediAlum- evening M. S. Hall moved, seconded 
ni, Dr. Trcraman, presented the-alum- by Rev. Geo. Howard, the following- 
ni prizes to the winners among the amendment ill regard to this matter: 
boys of the collegiate school : Whereas, it has been shown in the

Senior alumni prize, $10, win by last six years that more work has 
Allan Curry of Halifax. been dene and greater results obtained

Senior alumni prize, $21, won-’ by II. than ever before by the home mission- 
Barnhill of Cumberland Co. board of the New Brunswick convon-

Prize for French, $10, won by< Allan tion; and whereas, it is necessary 
Curry of Halifax. that the great work may be con-

Prize for German, $5, won by Roy tinued of giving the gospel to the des- 
S to wart of P. E. I. titute places in nur land to a further

Other school prizes presented by the extent than we have done, 
head master, Mr. Handsomebody, were Therefore resolved, that this ass осі- 
won as follows, and handed to the win- ation would suggest that the members 
ners by his lordship -the bishops of the board of home missions shall

MATRICULATION PRIZES'.. continue to tie appointed by the New
Brunswick convention, believing that 

1st Allan Curry. more satisfactory results will be oti-
2nd-—G. Campbell. tained.
3rd—E. Curry. The amendment cat ried without <HS-

SCRIPTURS PRIZES. cussion. Five-persons voted for it.
1st class, 2nd division—F. C. Tyler, Th^se whe were opposed to .t were ab- 

2nd- class, 1st division, F. C.. Mellor; Eent’ n°‘ believing that any business 
„ . would be transacted until after the2nd division, E. P»le. platform meeting. It has since ap-

LATIN: PRIZES.. peared that the mover of this import-
lst class, 2nd division—G. Barnhill; ant resolution was not a delegate from 

2nd class, 1st' division, F. C. Mellor; his church to the association.
2nd division, Thee, de Bloia At the platform meeting 'addresses

„„„ ........._, on education were delivered by Prof.
MATHEMATICS BRIBES. c c jpnes an(J G. W. Mersereau;

1st class, 2nd division—H. Barnhill; д report on home missions followed. 
2nd class, 1st division, B. Oxley; 2nd Forty-two churches in twenty-one 
division, V. Tremaine. fields are now receiving help. Sec.

ENGLISH PRIZES. Manning delivered an address in con-
. . , „ . TO- r> Tvipr- nection with this report, dealing with1st class, 2nd division F. • • the proposed forward movement. He

2nd class 1st division, V. Outrant, -nd wag followed by Rev W. E. McIntyre, 
division, Them, de Blois. H. e. Creed read the. digest of let-

FRJENCH PRIZE. tors. There are 75 churches in the as-
lst class, 2nd division—H. Barnhill, sooiaticn, 35 reported; increase in mcm- 
Cricket batting average—E. Curry: bership, PC; number of baptisms, 101; 

bowling average, J. J. Have». non-resident members, 994; 16 churches
have contributed to denominational 

GYMNASIUM PRIZES. objects.
1st class—Old Boys’ medal for best The following committees wore ap- 

gymnast* L. Casassa. pointed for the coming year-
Medal for the best in class work, Denomination literature-a W. Mcr- 

presented by the head master—v. sereau
Campbell.' Sabbath schools—Revs. C. N. Barton,

Prize for most improvement, pre- jj. p King,
s-’nted by Sergt. Cunningham Don __ Systematic fc< nevolenre—Revs. H. B.
Campbell. / Stoat, B. Seelye.

2nd class—Medal for best, presented Grand Ligne missions—Revs. W. E. 
by Mrs. Handsomebody—T. Schenk. McIntyre, R. W. Demmings.

Prize presented by Mrs. Paulin—Dun- N w. missions—H. C. Creed, M. W.
can Campbell. Brown.

Venerable Archdeacon Kaulbach de- Лоте missions—Rev. J. D. Freeman, 
livered an address, thanking the gov- M g цаіі.
ernors and convoeation for the honor Education—H. C. Creed, G. W. Mer-
conferred upon him. He spoke very sureau.
feelingly of his own college life, and of Foreign missions—Revs. C. Currie, 
the need of continuous hard work to Henderson,
develop the training, of which the Temperance—Revs. C. W. Sables, F.
study in college was only the founds- B geeiye. *
tion stone, the beginning of one’s life circular letter—Rev. M. P. King,
work. The annual association’s sermon was

Bishop Courtney made a short ad- preaci,ea by Rev. Geo. Howarl Sunday 
dress, ffill of kindly words of зпеоиг- morn$ng from Luke 24:8. Other ser- 
agement and advice to all students and vlces were during the day. 
visitors, and made mention of the long 
journey upon which he was about to 
set out tomorrow. He gave his bless
ing to King’s College and its friends, 
end trusted that the Lord would pros
per them all.

In the evening the students’ ball, in 
convocation hall, was a grand suc
cess.

M
''KROON ST AD, May 12, I900.-We 

marched in yesterday evening after 
two- hard marches,.yesterday from 6 to 
1 o'clock and the day before from 6 to 
9.30, doing in the two days 43 miles, 
and that after a hard day’s fight at 
Zand river the day before. Altogether 
in the three weeks that we have been 
out we have averaged over ten miles 
a day and fought in thirteen engage
ments, one of them a two days’ job. 
We have had all kinds of experiences.

Before we left Thaba N’chu it was 
decided to drive the Boers from the 
neighborhood, so out we went at 4 a. 
m., fought till dusk, and then we 
thought that we had them surrounded. 
We made protections of rocks for our 
tends 
on Ea

;
er я Магі- 
*ysj eight 
iign news.

A Large Amount of Business Dis
posed of.

■■>
:

■MONCTON, June 20.—At this morn
ing's session of the New Brunswick 
and P. E. Island Methodist conference 
the minutes of yesterday afternoon’s 
ministerial conference were read in re
gard to Rev. W. W. Brewer’s case. 
They recommended that he be allowed 
a year’s rest and that he be recom
mended to the contingent fund for a 
sum equal to the claims of a supernu
merary.—Adopted.

Rev. Chas. Combên was added to 
the. supernumerary list.

The educational report, submitted by 
Rèv. C. H. Paisley, recommended that 
Jacob Heaney, Hammond Johnson, 
John M. Rice and Hairy Marr be sent 
to Mount Allison.

It was decided that the conference 
meet in Marysville next year.

Rev. W. W. Lodge gave notice of mo
tion that a permanent place of meeting 
be established ahd that a billeting 
fund be established by taking one per 
cent, of all salaries.

E, R. Machum was re-elected as the 
representative of the laymen on the 
missionary committee.

After Dr. Sutherland had addressed 
the conference for half an hour on 
various questions of denominational in
terest, the

of especia
1

IONS. ■
bell.

Woodstock—Rev. Jbs. Crisp; 
Chatham—Rev. F. H. W. Pickles. 
Sackville—Rev. Mr. Sprague.
9t. Stephen—Rev. Thoe. Marshall. 
Charlottetown—Rev. Richard Opie. 
Summerslde—Rev. Geo. F. Dawson. 
Rècesa.
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and made a Circle around theta 
en mountain about half way up, 

The mountain was enormous steep and 
rocky. About 9 wé were nearly shaken 
to pieces with shivering, it was so cold, 
and we had no covering, but word 
came that large reinforcements were 
ая-riving for the Boers and that unless 
we got out quietly we would be be
tween two fires. We started down the

THE TENTH SESSION J

was held this- afternoon, when the fol
lowing were appointed board of exam
iners: Dr. John Read; Dr. Ralph G. 
Brecken, Dr. Edwin Evans, Rev. Job 
Shenton, Dr. Robert Wilson, Rev. w: 
W. Lodge, Revs. Wm. Harrison, W. Bi 
Thomas, Samuel Howard, W. G. Mc- 
Cully, H. B. Baker and JUs. Parkins.

On - n-otlcn of Dr. Sprague, the mo
tion of appointing a committee to con
fer with the Nova Scotia conference 
with, reference to supernumerary mat
ters was re-cOnsidered, and the num
ber of committee reduced by three. 
The committee, selected oy ballot, is 
as follows: Ministerial—Rev. Job Shen
ton and Dr. Sprague. Laymen—W. E. 
Dawson of Charlottetown and J. Hun
ter "White of St. John:

Rev. Job Shenton read a report of 
the supernumerary fund. By districts 
the receipts were shown as follows: St. 
Jbhn, $298; Fredericton, $185.70; Wood- 
stock, $105.30; Chatham. $97.26; Sack
ville, $296.13'; St. Stephen. $82.25; Char
lottetown, $194.50; Summerslde, $159.60 ; 
tfrtal, $1.393.84. Among subscriptions 
of $5 and over are the late Mrs. Wilmot 
$25 and Senator Wood $25.

The report showed income of super
numerary ministers’ and widows’ fund: 
Ministers’ subscriptions from Nova 
Scotte, $2,856.4?*, New Brunswick and 
P. E. Island, $2.682.42; Newfoundland, 
$1,227.36. Interest on investments, 
34,533.94. Grant from missionary soci
ety, $700. Deducting one-sixth of the 
ministers’ subscriptions, $548, left the 
total at $11,452.14. Capital account 
showed that the fund had $66,771.02 in
vested in real estate, and had total as
sets of about $81,800.

REV. C. H. PAISLEY

mountain side, a good part of the time 
sitting down and sliding, not knowing 
where we would fetch up; When we 
got on the level we started a five hour 
march, not a word allowed to be 
spoken and without a halt. We were 
a tired dispirited lot when we arrived 
back at our old camp. The first day 
in this direction from Thaba N’chu 
the guns began shelling kopjes on each 
side of the Honits Nek, and we lay
down In extended order waiting for the 
shelling to have effect. A shell struck 
at one man’s feet, exploding In thé 
ground, knocking him head over heels, 
but did, not hurt him, and then the 
shells began to come lively. We 
were sent against the kopje in 
front, and then a few shells struck 
near C, and as I thought that ft was 
bad shooting on the part of our guns 
gave half left to get out of the line of 
fire of our guns behind us, and then 
one struck in their line and then an
other, and then there was no doubt, as 
on looking to my right I saw rwo of 
their guns going about the same time, 
but this time at G company, and as 
they had found the range of us We 
got it lively for about a hundred’ yards, 
till we got in under cover about 100 
yards farther. I and two others were 
knocked off our feet by a shell explod
ing in the ground, but fortunately the 
Boer shells are very poor and seldom 
explode, though.their practice is per
fect. Only one exploded in our line 
and wounded one man. A shell 
hit about Fix feet in front of me, and 
I ^picked it up for a souvenir as I 
parsed at the double. We breasted the 
hill, and it was pretty lively, the two 
guns still shelling 'us and fighting in 
front. We could not carry the- crest, 
so we took the best cover we cculd 
from shells on our right and' bullets 
In front and by dusk had got up to 
the crest, but they held another ope 
over a ravine about three hundred 
yards away. I was mighty glad when 
dark at last came and the shelling 
stopped. It was fortunately a very 
rough kopje, and we got splendid 
shelter from both shells and bullets, 
but it was not comfortable. Wé Jiad 
rot been fed since 4 a. m., anjr the 
out’eok was very blue, as we g£t into 
a bad trap.

The Boers were not supposed to be 
en our right, but were there in force 
to our cost, but fortunately the five 
inch guns arrived at dusk, though too 
late for any use, as before daylight we 
advanced with bayonets fixed, ind by 
eleven bad cleared the kopje, which 
was about four miles across. We cer
tainly came out of it very fortunately, 
as if they had pushed forward the at
tack we could not have formed up 
anywhere that the Boer guns and pom 
poms would not have swept us.

Lhe next different experience was 
three days ago 

which were 
parallel in

EPWORTH LEAGUE 
report vas submitted by J. Hunter 
White. It slowed a reduction of 150 in 
the membership, but as one large soci - 
ety had not reported it was thought 
there was no failing off in this branch 
of the work. The report showed а 
total of 10 Epworth Leagues and Soci
eties of Christian Endeavor. The total 
contributions for the year were $1,429.31, 
an increase of $64.78.

On motion of Dr. Sprague, seconded 
by Dr. Read, the thanks of the con
ference were extended to Dr. Suthew 
land for his visit and words of encour
agement, and commending the good 
work he is doing.

The
FINAL DRAFT OF THE STATION 

SHEET

referring to the provincial 
Alli-

Ia nee.
President Steel, E. R. Machum and 

J. Hunter White were appointed a 
committee to arrange for a rally dhy 
in the Sunday schools.

Rev. Dr. Read moved, seconded by 
Rev. Dr. Brecken. the following:

the invasion of BritishWhereas,
South Africa by the Boers has been 
successfûily resisted by the arms of 
the British Empire, in which two 
Canadian contingents have taken so- 
conspicuous a part;

Therefore resolved, that this confer
ence desire to express its devout gra
titude to God for the issue of this war 
in the defeat of our enemies, the unifi
cation of the empire and the increase 
of patriotism throughout all parts of 
this world wide kingdom.

The resolution was adopted with; 
much enthusiasm, the conference ris
ing and singing God Save the Queen.

The conference then closed with 
prayer by Dr. Read and the benedic
tion by the president. Twelve sessions 
In al! were held.

KING’S COLLEGE CLOSING.

List of Prize Winners—Addresses by 
Bishop Courtney an* Arete- 

deacon Kaulbach.

was then submitted by Rev. Geo. W. 
Young, 
changes, as follows:

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
Queen square—R. W. Weddall, B. A. 
Centenary—John Read, D. D.
Exmouth street—T. J. Peinstadt.
Portland—George Steel.
Carleton—William Penna.
Carmarthen street—Geo. A. Seller.
Courtney Bay—To be supplied.
Fairville—Job Shenton.
Zion—R. Wilson, P. D.
Sussex—G. C. P. Palmer.
Apohaaul—C. W. Hamilton.
Springfield—R. W. J. Clements.
Hampton—W. W. Lodge.
Vpham—W. R. Pepper.
St. Martins—L. R. McDonald.
Jerusalern—John B. Gough.
Welsf-xrd—Henry Penna and John J Pink- _ 

erton.
Kingston—Levi J. Laird.

FREDERlfcTON DISTRICT. 
Fredericton—Geo. M. Campbell.
Kingselear—John S. Alien.
Marysville—Wm. Lawson.
Gibson—E. C. Turner.
Nu shwaak—Thomas Pierce.
Stanley—S. A. Bayley, В. A.
Boiestown—A. R. Knight, M. A 
Keswick—John B. Young.
Sheffield—A. C. Bell and S. T. B.
Grand Lake—Leonard J. Wason.
Gagetown—I. N. Parker.
Chipman—To be supplied.

WOODSTOCK DISTRICT. 
Woodstock—H. V. Marr, B. A.
Canterbury—Geo. A. Ross.
Jacksonville—Jas. Crisp, 
llartland—H. C. Rice.
Richmond—Thos. Stebbings.
Centreriile—W. H. Spargo. 
i’lcrenceville—T. Allen.
Lindsay—H. E. Thomas.
Andover—J. S. Gregg, B. A.

CHATHAM DISTRICT.
Chatham—W. C. Matthews.
Newcastle—F.-W. H. Picklec.
Derby—J. F. Estey.
RichibuctO—A D. McLeod.
Bvctouche—A E. Lepage.
Harcourt—D. B. Bayley.
Bathurst—'John Goldsmith.
Campbellton—J. A. Ives.

SACKVILLE DISTRICT.

It Bliowed a good many

TSK FI.AG.

) submitted report of augmentation fund, 
showing subscriptions received $16,000, 
with over $2,008 paid in. Ministers of 
Newfoundland conference paid in $421; 
Nova Scotia, $1,406.50, and New Bruns
wick and P. E. Island conference, 
$1;775. A number of legacies had been 
left in wills and would be paid into 
this fund in due time.

Rev. Job Shenton and John E. Ir
vine- were appointed a general board of 
supernumerary committee.

Rev, Mr. Huestis, superintendent of 
the Halifax Book Room, was heard in 
regard to matters in connection with - 
the room.

On motion of Rev. C. H. Paisley it 
was decided that the board of exam
iners would hold examinations for 1901 
at Moncton, St. John, Sackville and 
Fredericton.

The parsonage aid fund committee 
I reported that they had received claims 
for $150 each from Nashwaak and Mon
tague. The committee recommended 
that the amounts be paid as soon as 
the fund makes it possible |p do so.— 
Adopted.

The secretary of conference and Rev. 
J. W. McConnell were appointed a 
committee of travelling arrangements
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HOW TO AVOID CONSUMPTION.

(London Mail.)
What pecautions should be adopted to> 

prevent consumption?
The medical officer of Hammersmith ves

try has issued a report, which has been 
circulated among the residents of the par
ish, and precautions he advises include the 
following:

No milk should be used which has not 
been thoroughly boiled. All meat should be 
thoroughly cooked, and no meat suspected? ; 
to be diseased should be eaten. In cleaning 

prevent the formation of dust by
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using damp dusters for furniture and tea- 
leaves before sweeping floors. Utensils 
should be thoroughly washed. Avoid kissing 
a consumptive patient. Ventilate the rooms.
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ROYALthere

-J 1

for year.
J. Hunter White brought up the 

question of having a social night in 
connection with the meeting of- con- 

He made a motion to this DRY Г HOP’EAL. at Zand river 
when our armies,
now all moving
connection with each other, nearly sur
rounded them. We were extended 
four companies, B, E. C and G (the 
latter companies were acting as guard 
to the big five inch guns) aeross a 
small plain when eight hundred were 
sent to cut through us. We numbered 
178, and so we had a lively time at it 
and are supposed' to have killed 75 of 
them, besides the wounded. We got 
great praise from the general for it, so 
you see that we have been having a 
pretty lively time of it.

MacDonald, the new officer from P. 
E. Island, is turning out quite a suc
cess, and very fortunately for me, as 
Kf^ye was ordered back to Bloemfon
tein. We are to have a week’s rest 
here, and we will appreciate It, as we 
are footsore and weary. We hope to 
get some mail, as we have not had 
any for four weeks.

ference.
effect and the matter was referred to 
the committee on arrangements.

Florenceville circuit was placed upon 
the list of missions.

The president appointed Rev. Dr. 
Read, Dr. Brecken, Rev. R. W. Wed
dall, Dr. Paisley and Rev. Job Shen
ton as 'the special conference comm.it-
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YEAST CAKES
Sackville—H. Sprague, D. D. 
Tantramar—H. McNeill.
Point deBute—W. Chapman, D. D.
Baie Verte—S. Howard.
Bayfield—Edmund Ramsay.
Mondton (Central)—Geo. W. Fisher. 
Moncton (Wesley Memorial)—R. S. Crisp. 
Surny Brae—J. B. Champion.
Shediac—J. I. Howie.
Dordhester—Wm, Harrison.
Albert—J. K. King.
Alma—H. Stanley Young.

. Hillsboro—Silas James.
Petiteodiac—H. R. Baker, B. D. 
Salisbury—Chas. Manaton.
Elgin—W. E. Johnson.

tee. ,
MONCTON, June 27.—'The closing 

session of the Methodist conference 
was held this evening.

The final report of the educational 
committee gave the following as the 
deputations to the various districts:

St. John—Rev. C. H. Paisley, Ralph 
Brecken.

Fredericton—Président of conference 
and Dr. Steel.

Woodstock—Revs. R. W. 
and E. C. Turner.

Chatham—Rev.. Geo. M. Campbell 
and Dr. Allison.

Sackville—Revs. G. M. Campbell and 
Geo. W. Fisher.

St. Stephen—Rev. Wm. Penna and 
ministers to the district.

Charlottetown—Rev. Drs. Read and 
Нгбскбп.j Summerslde—Revs. Dr. Stewart and 

I J. W. McConnell.
I, Rev. J. C. Berrie delivered an ad- 

the life of the

»

П

TCn„.iio отST. STEPHEN DISTRICT.
St Stephen—Thomas Marshall. 
Milltown—W. J. Kirby.
St. Andrews—J. C. Berrie.
St. David—Edward Bell.
St. James—Harry Harrison.
Old Ridge—J. A. Seller.
Bo< abee—D. R. Chowen, B. A.
Deer Island—R. J. Campbell.
Grand Manan—Robert G. Fulton.

Weddall

For the MILLIONS!
Wl 25c. 25c. 25c. Ml FRED.come quickee 

allee samee

SECOND CONTINGENT.ie full moon, 
n, and glate-

CHARLOTTETOWN DISTRICT.
First church — George M.Charlottetown,

Young.
Giace church—J. W. McConnell, B. A. 
Cornwall—W. B. Thomas.
Little York—Thomas Hicks.
Winsloe—Jw. Parkins.
Pownal—W. Opie.
Vernon River—William Wass. 
Montague—Frank Frizzle. '
Murray Harbor—A. D. MeCully, B. D. 
Souris—8. Н/ Rice.
Mount Stewart—Henry Pierce.

Beverley R. Armstrong Writes from Kreon- 
stad to Lt. Col. Jones.

No tvaitee."

IS GOOD KNOW THYSELF ! Щ
The Science of life, or Seif Pretemlioe,
Only 06 et», la Paper Covers. Cloth, full «Пк $L 
Write tor this book today; by mall, sealed. Жме 
than 365 pages, with engravings. К» Invaluable 
prescriptions tor Aqute an* Qurarte Mseesea. Ms 
the Prize Treatise, tor which The National Medical 
Association awarded the QOJd Medal. It Is as stan
dard as American Gold. It Is __
treatises» Exhausted Vitality, Premature Beeline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility. Apitfte and In- 
aptitude ft* Marriage, Vertoooele, Atrophy (wait- 
tngland ALL DISEASESaei WBAKHB88E8 
OF MEN, from whatever canne arising, Whether 
young, middle-aged , or Old. Every man should 
have it. It is from the pen of a distinguished 
author and NERVO Specialist who graduated from 
Harvard Medical College in MM, and has been 
the Chief Consulting Physician to The Peabody 
Medical Institute, No. * Bulflneh St (opposite Re
vere House), Boston, Mass, during the pest thirty 
years. Address all orders or communications as 
above. Consultation in person or by letter. Pro
spectus and Vade Mecnm free, sealed, six cents ft* 
postage.

mlrable address on 
church and pleaded for a revival of 
ligion.

Rev. Thos. Hicks was appointed on 
the special supernumerary committee 
in place of Job Shenton, who resigned.

Rev. James Crisp reported from the 
children’s fund committee, showing a 
surplus of $669.29. This amount he dis
tributed as follows: Claimants on In
dependent circuits to receive $5 each 
and the balance to be equally dis
tributed on service, independent cir
cuits and missions, married men to re
ceive a rebate of $6.50 each and un-

The report

KROONSTAD, a F. S„ May 14.
My Dear Colonel Jones—As we are 

actually having a two days’ rest here, 
we are taking the opportunity of writ
ing a few letters. Ever since we left. 
Cape Town we have been pretty con
stantly" on the move. Starting from 
the extreme south of the Orange Free 
State, we marched to Bloemfontein, 
tjienj went almost to the eastern bor
der ‘âfad back, then some distance to 
the west of Bloemfontein, and from 
there almost due north until now we 
are about sixty miles from the north
ern border. So you see we have pretty 
well travelled the state.

At first we found the work pretty 
heavy, but we do not mind It much 
now. No bugle calls are used, but we 
are usually awakened at 3.30 a. ra, 
when we Immediately pack our sad
dles and get them on our horses. We

re
news.)
o be good en- m j 
pist. The peo- f 
t to get over f \
he Stars and jt 
r good feeling 
a whom good 
hey ought to 
L in the base- 
lores until our 
tarn, at any 
Jack with re- 
Li that lesson 
[their favorite 
nln and take 
Stripes along-

SUMMERSIDE DISTRICT. 
Summers!McLaughlin, B. A. 
Bedeque—F. A Wightinan.
Tryon—G. F. DawBon.
Margate—William A Thompson. 
Granville—JOhn Dyatant.
Bifleford—W. R. Pepper.
Alberton—William J. Howard.
West Cape—A. E. Chapman, B. A.

THE REPORT ON SUNDAY 
SCHOOLS,

\

encyclopedic

The big chimney of the Cushing pulp 
mill was struck yesterday morning by 
lightning and badly damaged. A hole 
was torn in the centre Of the chimney, 
ahd three large cracks were made in 
It for a distance of about forty feet 
from the top down. Considerable re
paire will be necessary before the 
chimney will be In proper condition.

submitted by Rev. Geo. W. Young, J married men $3.25 each, 
showed the following:

St. John district—Schools, 37; pupils,
3,018.

Fredericton—Schools, 30; pupils, 1,-

was adopted.
A rebate of $20 was 

be granted to the Bayfield circuit.
On motion of Rev. Dr. Sprague; sec

onded by Rev. R. S. Crisp, Rev. W. w. 
Brewer was recommended to the fav
orable consideration of the contingent

recommended to

,Y BUN. 422.
Woodstock—Schools, 20; pupils, 886. 
Chatham—Schools, 21; pupils, 1,046.

READ THE SEMI-WEEKLY PUN.
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bushes, ornamental'trees, flowering 

which is sent out under Qovernment
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і

berries
!Г box on 
r<rer here ,£st:iV,6s *■їг to;' brig Golden Hind, Landry, 

out kt Cape Henry, Va, June 27,

’■■"“"аЙ.'ЙЛ.
Publicover, from Sydney for St

terien, from Quaco; Seattle, 66. Mer-. der 
riam, from WoltvlUe; Hattie McKay,
Hendrick, from Parrsboro; Comrade, 76, JF

“SKV® «StîEB. 2.Ш. MM
from Amsterdam, J H Scammell and Co, bal.

Str Kronbarg (Dan), 2,217, Schultz, from 
Genoa, J H Scammel and Co, bal.

SlpStaSe of Maine, Colby, from Boston, _ _ __________
W <3 Lee, mdse and ■ pass. „

Bark Lorenzo (Nor), 473, Hansen, from VCmCffl TO MARINERS.

 ̂ -aTIAND June 27. 1900.

Sch Sainte Marie, 168, Larsen, from Ber- Winter Harbor. Maine,
muda, scrap iron. Notice is hereby given that Grindstone

taassiif® jssb№;36vrurYtssya
QvaM HBtbVVB.^^rt.rnoA trom Гіита- ^EW^RK, іипвЛ^'П^Ьі'етоіив ІІІ-

йвл asatttb4ttss?5fflt»e
boro; Friendship, 65, Alexander, from vt bay, • having been completed, the
Wolfe; Westfield, 72, Ballon, from do; chapei ніЦ Range Cut electric buoy C has 
Annie Harper, 32, Golding, from Quaco. been re-established on the Southwest Spit

July 1—Str Pydna, 1,865, Croseley, from ^ ,lne> and" about 1,660 feet W by S from 
Garston, Wm Thomson ft Co, gen cargo. Southwest Spit electric buoy No 12: -andST JOHN, July 1-Ard Str Powhatan, ^“the blaU spar buoy, .showing a fixed 
1,640, Harnden, from New York, J H Scam- *hite lantern light, which marked the pd«- 
meU and Co. bal. _____ tkin of electric buoy C. has been dtocon-

Jvh- 2—Str UJaneta, 2Д97,’ Cameron, Trom 
Cape Town, J H Sdammel and Co, bal.

Bkt Juanita (Port), 93, Alnersey, from 
Trinidad, A Cushing and Co, bal.

Sch B B Harwick, 123, Berry, from Porto 
Rico, L G Crosby, molasses, - 

Sch Francis A Rice, .22, Marshall, from 
Barbados, molasses.

Sch Lizzie D Small (Am), 167, Ricker, from.
Bcston. A W Adams, bal.

Sch Florence R. Hewson, 289, Patterson, 
from Mobile, pitch pine.

Sch Rosa Mueller. 241, McLean, from Bos
ton, P McIntyre, bal.

w I Wholesale rneee.3
Beef (butchers’).... ........ 0 08Beef (country), per quarter., 0 04Lamb, carcass ................ ; * » ‘ 4 00Mqtton, peri lb (per carcass) 0 06 <8lui, per lb........ . о об ,, 9 25S&S* « j

. °o3i3 - 8-У
6 rolls *19 . Hi oao

2:.......MM* “ »17.0 50 , 0........ 6 60‘ «'"1
.. ... 0» 0

ж
5 rl . ; ; ’“ •

=в

Щ « №
, bSSka"..ом « 8»■

*.'••• I.tv* ОМ “ O w

Sive0ou((commerclai).............. IM “110

no. i toM^oü*8 ••

CCâatoroir (com'clal), per lb. 0 09% “ OU

t\m шш■ Gi ■ Ш 'шшвшт._шиям
Т-Я-В F-O-N-T-H-LL-Ь N-Ü-B-S-B-K-LE-S.

We have the largest nurseries in Canada ; 8c6 acres, atid can therefore- give 
the best assortfafipt of stock. ІІЦ

ИГ STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WQBKEBS
and good pay, weekly; all supplies free. We are -sole agents for Dr. Mole's 
celebrated Caterpillarine which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest 
testimonials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line, 
It is in great demand. Write at once for terms.

IЕВБШГ"3 "6

oilVЩ, vDairy - (roll) .. 
FowlШ Turk^.::::

■Л:m :: : oh

If
» 1.25

Rhubarb, per lb .
Tomatoes, crate------ ......
SSKStff*.,:: ls

égevrtezizz $8 - J|к5$...Т..ГТ-г.-.;:и .8 J
Radishes, per dozen........ .. 0 00 “0 25
Beets, per dozen.-.,. .

aSÎS:::=: ?»

V vt vt 0; і -.і і Щвявйis. ШШ?:
New York.... ............................. їй

" =:
«h**»• ••••••• ••• * ***

1-Мt v
;

J
- U M•• is m- 10 « 

r 22
... .. . 67*

. я Ayres...........
lO*••••• »•*•**•« 
. England..

8® 00 . <** “69s. “ 0 «0 .. V
0»1 t;

n u ou ^i-00 \ £
ooon v- *

______radish, per doz hot............. 0 OO 1
Horse radish, pints, per doz. 0 00calf skins, per lb...................... 0 CO 0 10

Retail.

'
w

P- в. ISLAND.V %byt

STONE tc WELLINGTON, Toronto.tlmtoTON, Juno 29—Notice is giveh the1

?,ü4*s.:! iss iSvSte »
since April 10, has been replaced on its 
mooring-з in Winter Harbor, Me.

SPOKEN.

Bark Calcium, from New York for Ivlgtut, 
June 24, lat. 42.56, Ion. 57.56.

Bark Ossuna, Andrews, from Garston for 
Richibucto, afiine 24, lat 45.15, ion 51.30, all

Sch Edna, from Annapolis for Havana, 
June 29, Taft 40.32, Ion 71.44. all well.

i.per !Ho “ 3 00 ' !f-
A Fossil Discovered at Natural .................. ....... .

• The bride -will be greatly missed in Charge St* 8$ :*4| History Society^ Outing. fesrt

Roaet, per ib . ..... -з............... 0 і» » T8 r ent of a very elaborate array of wedding
Lamb, per lb qr ....................... 0 75 “ 175 ,j . gifts.

5̂$: -4Г Masonic Grand Lodge Annual Com-

Sausages .,'... :.................... 0 00 “ 0 12 day. During.thé day Jeremiah S. Clark, B.
Hams, per lb ..................... .. V o IB nurnlflltHflll — Maprlagfca ana Ke- A., discovered the fossil vertebrae of a
Shoulders, per lb . ............... » 08 'Ort Dinosaur. Thfsr is believed to be the se-
Bacon, per lb . ........ .... 6U У 16 , naatbc cend find of the kind made on the island.
Tripe............................ ......... 0 98 0 10 , BUnb Doe Vila, Word Was received this afternoon of the
Butter (creamery), rolls ... 0 21 ' 0 22 _____ death, in Antlgqnish, N. S., of John Mc-
Butter (dairy), Mils ‘ 0-18 “ 0 20 Lean, for many years a fireman on the P.
Eggs, per dozen......... 0 16 “ 0 20 _ j-vrT«MrnWM Tune 28__ ReV. Б. Island railway. The deceased was bornLard ..........................0 18 „ J J» CHARLOTTETOWN, J * , in Golden ville, N. S., 38 years ago. The re--
Mutton, per lb...................61* 612 , g. p. Raymond, pastor of the Baptist mains will be brought for Interment to
Honey, a trained . ............. 0 68 “ ' 0 16 ; chUrch, has been presented by mem- Charlottetown, where his wife and family
Onions, ^ck°mb. О ОО “ 0 50 * hers Of his congregation with a. copy r‘^-^3"Cavendiah Presbyterian congregation

Potatoes, per peck .. ........ .. 0 18 -, 0 20 of “Masterpieces of the Worlds Best bave decided to proceed at once with the
Cabbage, each .. ... ... 010 015 ^ Literature.” building of a new church on the grounds
Radishes, per bunch ..' 0 05 0 00 t о„™чоі т Willie who received the adjoining the manse.
Lettuce, ne.- bunch ......... 6 06 T-fg'iS Samuel J. Willis, wno receivea cne The Graad Lodge ot P. e. Island, A. F.
Carrots, per bunch.................. 0 00 0 Of degree of B. A. at, McGill this spring, ацд a. M., held its twentyrfifth annual com-
Asparagus............'......................... ° 10 “ 0 to g0ne to Vancouver, where, he- has munication here on Monday. The following
Beets, per bunch, ....................... 0 10 0 OO ппяЖоп on one of the high officers were elected and installed : Grand
Rhubarb, per lb.......................... 0 02 o « taken a position on one oi tne mgn JTa&ter> R MacMlllan; deputy grand master,
Cukes, each.................................... 0 00 ; 0 96 ■ schools. John Mulrhead; senior grand warden, Geo.
Fowl .............................................v- 9 12 „ î 29 1 Morning Service lodge, I. O. G. T.f of a. Aitkei ; junior -grand warden, W. A.
Chickens ................... ........... « SO * ibu „ h h reorganized with Brennan; grand treasurer, Adam Murray;Turkeys, per lb. ............. .. o 14 Î 015 Kucross, has heen reorganizea witu grand gecretary< Nell McKelvle; chap., Rev.
Beetle, per neck c 0 40 ? Î2 the following officers. G. T., Angus Archdeacon Reagh; grand lecturer, W. K.
Celery, himdh ... .••••• ... 010 012 д McLeod; V. T., Annie McEHmald ; Rogers; senior grand deacon, H. C. McDon-

FISH. n M Katie McLeod: Chap.. Lauch- aid; junior grand deacon, Fred R. Morris;
The market is quiet and unchanged. lln r^Ss; Sec., A. J. McLeod; guard, fw0nrd.beSSfa*C.S'c£le5^Bmnd stond-

Large dry cod......... ..................... 3 25 4 30 A D McLeod; R. C. T., Donald Mc- ard-bearer, A. Bowne^e; grand stewards,
Medium cod.... .........................,, « J* T-Wlr1. T n r^mchlin Ross > Hugh Montgome.-y; N. McLaren; grand or-
Small cod................ .................v 2 00 “ 210 Lead, L. !>., Laucnim в-oss. . genist, W. Harry Watts; grand pursuivant,
Shad ..................................... .......... .*00 tt o.OO In the recent death of Geonge Smith J0i,n Lang; grand tyler. John Hobbs.
Smoked herring, new .... at Winsloe, the settlement nas lost Miss Lepage of the telephone central has
Pollock.. ......................................... „„„ nf підрч. host and most pro- returned from a visit to friends in Wood-Finnen baddies ........-........ « ® «6 cne of its oldest, Best ana mpst pro stQck N B Her Blster, Miss Fanny Le-

Manan. herring, ht bbls. 1Ï6 ► ( tt l gressive citizens-. j page accompanied her from Charlottetown on
Salmon, per lb .. .... .......... 0-H (< 0 16 .The Church of England parish at | a visit to her brother's In Manitoba.
Shad, each ... .. q” .. o 12 Alherton is to be immediately filled

0 00 “ 0 02% by Rev. Mr. Davis of the United 
States. Rev. Mr. Carpenter, recently 
qrdained in Tryon, will assume the 
rectorship of , New London parish.

Rev. Mr. Shleve, D. D., of Coopers- 
>4.ih»wn, ^ N. Y., is spending^ part of his 

vacation- with his sister, Mrs. Major 
Wright of Bedecrqe.
^Bradford Mow at t, mlUorwner 
farmer, of Crapaud, will -remo

r August to Brundeneii’s, where he has | Official Report of the Canadian Losses in 

purchased a milling property.
Walter Matheson has purchased a 

handsome and splendidly situated re
sidence from John Richards.

W; A. Johnstone of Montague was 
married at the Queen hotel a few days 
ago to Mrs. Lucy A. Johnstone of 'San 
Francisco. The bride was attended by
E. Jean Mills of Roxbury, Mass., and I the house went into committee of sup- 
George S. Inman, barrister, etc., Mon- I pjy today on the supplementary vote 
tague, supported the groom. Rev. D. J jor the army medical service intro- 
B. McLeod officiated. I ^uced for the purpose of debating the

Hudson Ferguson died at Morell on | charge of hospital mismanagement in 
Friday last. He was a son of John 
Ferguson, section foreman, of that 
place.

j
was toctay received from Sir Alfred ■ 
Milner reporting the following casual
ties at Katboach on June 22hd;

Canadian Mounted Rifles, second 
battalion:. ;

Killed--No. 201, Corporal J." F. Mor- 
den; No. 169, Private R. J. Kerr.

Wounded—No. 202, Corpoçâl T. 1Î. 
Miles; No. 176, Private A. .Ashinal; 
No. 45, Private J. A. Birney.

Missing—No. 322. Private W. G. H. 
ЛТегпоп; No. 50, Private W. M. Bell; 
No, 99, Private C. P. Ermatinger; No. 
141, Private S. Hobbins.

Sir Alfred Milner also reports No.
15, Sergt. T. E. Parkson. Strathcona 
Horse, missing, and adds: “But lat
ter’s name cannot be found on the 
■rolls:” This is not understood. No. 
15, Strathoona Horse, is Private 
Clarke.

Morden, as already announced, 
comes from Pincher Creek, as does also 
Private R. J: Kerr and Corp. T. R. 
Miles. Private Ashinal belonged to the 
N. W; M. P. and comes from Kighley, 
Yorkshire, England. Private A. J. Bir- 
Hey hails from Calgary. Private W. 
G. H. Vernon was recruited from the- 
Northwest mounted police, and has 
relatives living at 16 Spadlna avenue.r 
Toronto. Private W. M. Bell joined at 
Calgary and has a brother residing at 
Clifton, Ra/the Hall, Scotland. G. P. 
Ermatinger joined from the North-, 
west mounted police, and is a son of 
Judge Ermatinger, St. Thomas. S. 
Hobbins is also a Calgary man and 
his father resides in Norfolk, England.

v

Ci eared.
Sch Rewa, for Vineyard Haven to.
June 29 —Btr St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
Sch Romeo, Williams, for Boston.
Coastwise—Schs Halttle McKay, Hendrick, 

for Parrsboro; L M Ellis, Lent, for West- 
port; str Westport, Powell, for Westport; 
Sea Flower, 10, Thompson, for Musquash ; 
Beulah, Tufts, for Quaco; Sarah M, Cam
eron, for Quaco; Carrie W, Benson, for 
Grand Harbor. j

June 30—Str Buckminster, Brown, for Sil- 
lcth.

Bark Scillin, Pavoline, for Valencia.
Sch Wm L Elkins, Demlngs, for Vineyard 

Haven to. ____  ,
Sch Wm Marshall, Campbell, for Washing

ton. _ .. ’ "
Coastwise—Schs Ethel B, Reynolds, for 

Parrsboro; Ida M, Lowe, for River Hebert; 
Ilphraflte, Mooney, for Quaco; R D Spear, 
Richardson, for Hillsboro; Alma, Reid, for 
Port .Irevllle; Citizen, Woodworth, for 
Bear River; Alfred, Small, for Tiverton; C 
R Flint, Maxwell, for Hillsboro; Ocean Bird, 
McGranahan, for Margarets ville ; -Annie 
Harper, Golding, for Quaco; str Centreville, 
Graham, for Weymouth.

July 2—Str State of Maine, Colby, for Bos
ton.

Sailed.

Str Oscar II, for Manchester.

BIRTHS.

JONES— On July 2nd, to the wife of Fred 
C. Jones, a non.

K
MARRIAGES

BROWN-ANTWORTH—At Greenwich, Carle- 
ton Co., June 27th, by Rov. E W Simon
son, B. A., George Samuel Brown of Four 
Falls, Victoria Co., and Theresa Lea 
Antworth of Wicklow, Carleton Co.

DAWSON-DUFFY—At Surrey, Albert Co., by 
Rev. Mr. Miles, June 26th, L. W. Dawson 
of Messrs. Gross ft Dawson, Moncton, to 
Miss Laura Duffy.

GRANT-SHOREY—On June 26th, by Rev. J. 
F. Estey, at the residence of the bride 
parents, Aroostook Junction, Victoria 
county, N. B., Miss Fannie Grant, oldest 
daughter of Samuel Grant, to Henry 
Shorey of Four Falls, N. B.

LINDSAY-BAKER—At the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Lindsay, Car. Co June 
20th, by the Rev. J. J. Barnes, Miss Lizzie 
Baker to William F. Lindsay, both of 

N. B.

в;
I

G

g
Gd-,

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.
At Hillsboro, June 27, sch Roger Drury, 

Dixon, from St John.
At Sydney, June 26, sch Garfield White, 

Seeley, from St John.
At Shediac, June 28, bark Nellie Moody, 

Olsen, from Fleetwood, with salt for Chas 
Harper. „ , _

At Parrsboro, June 30, str Eastry, Parr, 
from New York. „

At Fredericton, June 29, sch Jennie C, 
Barton, from New York.

At Campbellton, June 27, bark Sigrid, from 
Hamburg.

At Hillsboro, June 29, sch H В Homan, 
Wasson, from Dorchester; sch Bessie Park
er, Carter, from St John.

At Newcastle. June 29, str Teelin Head, 
Orb. from Belfast. „ ,

At Point du Chene. June 2S, bark Nellie 
Moody, Olsen, from Fleetwood.

Cleared.

■ Lindsay, Car. Co.,
PRATT-BULMER.—June 27th, at Metapedia, 

by the Rev. A. F. Brown. Alexander Pratt 
of Bonaventure Co., Quebec, to Bertha 
Lillian, daughter of John Bulmer, Meta
pedia.

Mackerel, large .. ; 
Cod (frèsh) ...............

1-й*' ■ GUERILLA OPERATIONS.“ 00 06Haddock ........................
Halibut, per lb ......... ... . 0 68 " 0 10S’

GROCERIES.
Molasses is very firm, espectehy Porto 

Rico. Sugar is firm, and creanf of tartar 
has lately advanced.
Cheese....................................................... 0 10 “ 0 10%
Matches, Standard ..................  0 40 “ 0 00...
Matches, Star ......................."... "J W “

Cream .of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 19% J 
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. 0 21 7 0 ,
Bicarb soda, per N*",....18 ..

.... 0 44 “ 0 45
" 0 46 

.... 0 37 “ 0-38

........  0 32 0 39

Ї-

Boer Activity Reported from a Dozen 
Points in Orange River Colony.

LETTER FROM COL. OTTER.

OTTAWA, C une SO.—.Hon. Mr. Mu- 
ioe’e has received the following letter 
from Lieut. Cel. Otter;

BLOEMFONTEIN, May 1.3—Dear 
Sir—A slight wound in the face and 
neck, received in action on the 25th 
ult., has necessitated my returning 
here to hospital for a few days, and 
gives me an opportunity of writing a 
short note which otherwise I would 
not have had.

1 am quite, sure you will be,glad to 
learn "of the working of the postal ser
vice established- by you from one who 
has had the best of elmnees for noting 
its usefulness ci otherwise. I am very- 
glad to be able to say everything that 
is good of it. The service since it pass
ed ir.t-o the hands of Capt. Ecclestone 
has been mbit efficient and satisfac
tory. Two of its members have been 
doing duty at this station for some 
time, and the result has been most 
prompt and regular deliveries at all 
times that exigencies of war would 
permit, while Captain Ecclestone him
self has been most attentive in meet
ing cur demands and giving informa
tion. Nothing could be more satisfac
tory, and I can safely say that if any 
delays have taken place in the deliv
eries of either letters, papers or par
cels the fault has not been with the 
officials of the Canada, post office ser
vice. I consider it my duty to make 
this statement voluntarily in view of 
the good work done and of the great 
satisfaction under what no doubt have 
been difficult and trying circumstan
ces.

DEATHS. ■ «-Щ;

CHAPMAN.—At Moncton, N. B„ June 27th, 
Mary B. Frost, wife of R. A. Chapman, in 
the 65th year of her age.

CODGLE—On June 30th, at 44 Oread str.eet, 
Worcester, Mass., Walter* M. Cougle, aged 
twenty-seven years, only son of Geo. H. 
and Elizabeth Cougle.

GESNER—At Upper Granville), Annapolis 
Co., June 22nd, Harold Young, son of 
Isaac and Fa Ohio Gesner, of inflammation, 
aged 10 years and 11 months.

JOHNSTON—At Upper Loch Lomond, on 
Saturday, June.SOlh, Ezekiel B. Jdhnston, 
in the 45th Star of his age, leaving a wife 
and seven clHMren,

MULL1S.—At Benton, Carleton Co., on June 
25th, after five months’ illness, Russel! 
Edgar, youngest child of Charles and 
Addie Mullis.

REYNOLDS.—In this city, on Wednesday, 
June 27th, after a short illness, Caroline 
M., widow of the late William K. Reynolds, 
aged 90 years.

—(Truro, N. S., papers please copy.)

and
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the Fight at Katboach — Boots for the 

Boers Marked “ Dutch Cheese."

Sal eoda, per lb...............
Molaseee—

Porto Rico, new...........
Porto Rico, fancy, new .... 0 45
Barbados, new .............
New Orleans (tierces)

HOSPITAL EXPOSURES.Sugar-
Standard granulated................ 4 80 “ 4
Yellow bright ..-....................>■ 0 04 “ 0-
Yellow .... .................................... 3 90 . 4 OO
Dark yellow, per lb ................ 9 99.. .. 2 5=i/
Paris lumps, per box ............. 0 06% 0 06%
Pulverized sugar, bags .... 0 00
Trinidad sugar, bags............... 0 03% ’ 0

Coffee—
Java, per lb., green 
Jamaica, per lb .. ..

Salt—
UNDERHILL—On June 30th, Mary M. Day, Liverpool, ex vessel ................ 0 48

wife of Jacob D. Underhill, aged 72 years. Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 56
_______ ______________ - ■—iiKie. butter *»«, :•>.*
------——------------------------—---------------------------------- bag, factory filled.. ...... 9 W

At Fredericton, June 28, sch Eric, Har
rington, for New Bedford.

At Hillsboro, June 28, sch Fortune, Ed
wards. for Baltimore. __

At Shediac, June 28, bark Walle, Olsen,
■ for Newry. G В.

At Chatham, Jane 28, bark Innocenta, 
Gorgianni, for Cardiff.

At Hillsboro, June 28, sch Ann Louisa, 
Lockwood Martin, for Chester.

At Parrsboro, June 30, str Vizcania, Mc
Lean. for Barrow. ■

At Fredericton, June 30, sch Swallow, 
Fullerton, for Salem f o.

At Point du Chêne, Jüne 29, bark Walle, 
for Newry.

LONDON, June 29, 5.45 p. m.—Wfcen
*

“ o
І/

.

......... 0 24 ” ■ 8 2*

........ 0 24 “0 25
South Africa made by Wm. L. Ash- 
mead-Bartlett Burdett- Coutts, con
servative member for Westminster, 

The-annual meeting of the Montague І parliamentary secretary of the war 
Electric Co. was held last week. This,

0 50
0 58

office, George Wyndham, briefly pres- 
the first year’s business ot the com- ented the government’s defence. The 
pany, is very gratifying. j allegations as to neglect of the sick

Th%-«l)ye-elgctlon to fill the vacancy I ancj wounded were frankly admitted to 
caused by the resignation of Joseph I be true *0 a lamentable extent. The 
Wise takes place on .the 11th prox. disabled were exposed, he said, to ter- 
Mr. Wise, it Will be remembered, sev- rible hardshll)S) but it was not due to 
ered his connection with»1 Tils liberal any stinting of supplies but to tbe m- 
party this spring and wad ejected from I SUperable -difficulties of distributing

, J supplies, of which there had been an
chosen by the conservatives of his dis- j eHlbarra3Sjng accumulation in South 
trict as their standard bearer. Dr. Afrlca-, Bver£ demand on the gvvem- 
Douglas of Hunter Slver will oppose I ln behaif of the troops, he con-
him in -he liberals interest, I tinued, had been complied with. The

officials in South Africa said the hos
pitals had beds in excess of the de
mands. There were 5,000 beds in Natal 
and 13,600 in Cape Colony. There were

) teSailed.
From Hopewell Cape, June 30, str Valetta, 

McMoran, fo# Manchester.
From Bathurst, July 1, str Leuctra, Mul- 

cahy, for Manchester via Sydney.
From Point du Chene, June 27, bark Queen 

Sophia, Alaer, for River Mersey ; 28th, bark 
Bravo, Jensen, f< r Cardiff.

BRITISH PORTS.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.I .. 0 50 ■ Il n
. 0 18 •’ * Л

--------  -113
............. 9-У

Nutmegs, per lb..........
Casals, per lb, ground.. ...
Cloves, whole..'........
Cloves, ground............
Ginger, ground ... ..
Pepper, ground.. ..

Congou, per If., finest 0 22 * » »
Congou, per lb, common .. } 16 ... J *}
Congou, pet lb, мившої ..HU
Oolong, pet lb........................ .... •W

Thé customs receipts for the month of 
June show an increase of $12,109.90 over the 

Appended is the
l ’• 8-16 

• 8 TO
.......... 0 16 " 6 20
.......... 0 18 0 21

? same period last year, 
statement:

1900.1899.
щ- :. 158,988 63 370,942 35 

10 00
202 48 " 129 88 
467 10 688 72

Customs................................
Seizures.......................................
Steamboat inspection.. .
Sick mariners’ fund........
Registry of «hipping tee».

the local legislature.
Arrived.

3 366 00
At Preston, June 26, bktn Nora Wiggins, 

McKinnon, from St John.
At London, June 27, ship Hcoding, from 

T&dousac. „ ,
At Barbados, June 17, sch Mary Hendry, 

Page, from St Vincent, and sailed 20th for 
San Bias; 20fh, bktn Louvima, Warner, from 
Montevideo; sch Ida, Hire, from Demerara. 

At Barry, July 2, str Tanagra, Mareters, 
. from St John.

* 359,664 21 371,774 11 
For the fiscal year ended June 30 the in

crease was 3140.083.32, as shown by the fol
lowing statement:

Tobacco—
Black, chewing...................... •• 6 «2 

* 74
* • tt

Ж
Bhfbt, chewing . . . 
Smoking.. ...................... CHARLOTTETOWN, June 28.— Harry 

Grady of the Anglo-American Telegraph of
fice, Charlottetown, was married Wednesday 
to Miss Cora Locke of Summerside.

Edmund Toombs died in Charlottetown on „
Tuesday in the 79th year. He formerly lived r ih South Africa 466 army and 440 ctvll- 
in Wheatley River. R. Toombs of Moncton j ian medical officers and 556 female and

luttetown are sons of the deceased. i 5,668 maje nurses, besides the doctors
Mis. Wm. Jenkin of of Summerside died 4 and nurses engaged locally, 

yesterday after a year’s illness. A hue- Mr. Wyndham contended that; to 
band and six children survive her. Her j +>.»mother, Mrs. McCormic, of Shediac, and her | have given ar true impression of the 
sister, Mrs. Barney of Germany, arrived | state of-, affairs existing, Mr. Burdett- 
home a few days previous to her death.

At the closing of the kindergarten in this 
city yesterday, toe directress, Miss Sayre, 
received -a beautiful gift in silver from the I encountered in supplying 75,000 troops 
children Miss Sayre has severed her eon- „n the-.maroh, which was carried out,
nection with the school and leaves on Satur- 1__ №Ijninn- яday to visit friend» in-New Brunswick. But I practically under the conditions of a 
she does hot leave Charlottetown permanent- I huge flying column. The single line of 
ly. Misses Lena Barrett mid Daisy McPher- гацтоаа, with bridges broken, he as-
lîSdSluïg9 dtoldmlf^t^y^0 3Warded serted, had to carry 1,020 tons daily by 

Rogers Farquharson, of Lot 48, has pre- | order of Lord Roberts, 
sented toe Methodist congregation at Clifton,
Lot 48, with a handsome organ.

Lieut. Governor McIntyre has received a 
despatch from Admiral Bedford saying that J feated. He concluded with contending 
be will arrive In Charlottetown on July 12th that Mr. Burdett-Coutts’s picture rest- 
with .the fiagshio Crescent. The Crescent 1.
will be accompanied by the Quail and the I ed on the fallacy -hat Bloemfontein 
Tribune. .was a secure base hospital,, whereas

Among the recent marriages that have duving the whole period . referred to, 
taken place here are those oi Frank B. j _ _ _ , л . ’ tHarper to Lillie McLv.re of Dundas ; Patter- I Lord Roberts s flanks and cotnmunl- 
son Hutchoaoo of Central, Lot 16, to Ваг- I cations were threatened and actions 

Williams of Poplar Point; Patrick Me- 
e of New Port to Miss Campbell of 

Int; Arthur Maynard to Lulu Cor
ot Port, Hill.

1898-1899. 1899-1960.
.........3757,260 61 3897,659 20
........................... 730 99

1,424 96 
5,753 46

nPROVISIONS.Customs., .
Fines and seizures :Tuts list is without change.

American clear pork..............17 50
American mess pork ..... 0 00 “0 00
Domestic mess pork .... ... 16 00 “ 16 50
Domestic lunch mesa pork.. 0 00

.. 16 OO

... 13 00

... 14 00 “15Ô0

.,.,15 50 • 16 00

... 0 07 “ 0 08%

... 0 09% “ >10%

1,070 00
Steamboat inspection .. 1,686 68
Sick mariners’ fund....

goods sold . 
Warehouse teee.
Registry of 

tees.. .
Casual..
Chinese..

Presuming that, as a Canadian, you 
will be glad to let-m of our condition 
and cireumatant es, I venture to in
crease the length of my note by re
ferring to them. The regiment, though 
in good spirits, la woefully depleted it* 
numbers by death, wounds and sick
ness, and where we had on landing in 
South Africa 1,040 stalwart men of all 
ranks, we cannot must-dr today 600 ef
fectives.
has had harder, or I think I am safe 
in saying, more fighting, 
has been performed It is not for me to 
saÿ, bat I must leave the verdict in 
the hands of the authorities and the 
public to determine. I can only trust 
tlat up to the present the record of 
the regiment has been satisfactory to 
those who sent, us here. 1- know we 
have striven hard to merit their con
fidence, and I hope we navy succeeded.

5,400 64sailed.
From Shanghai, June 29, ship Howard D 

Troop, Corning, for Tacoma.
From Manchester, June 29, str Pharealia, 

Smith, for St John.
From Sydney, NSW, June 26, ship Owec- 

nhe, Burchill, for San Francisco.
From Liverpool, June 29, bktn Sunny 

South, McDonald, for Sydney, C B.
From Port Glasgow, June 28, str Augusta, 

for St John.
From Cardiff, June 28, bark Rita, Olsen, 

for Parrsboro. . .
From Bermuda, June 22, sch Walled a, 

Matheson, for Jacksonville.

8 229 55Unclaimed
450 00420 00 Щ

•• 13 00
shipping P. E. island mess..............

P. E. Island prime mees 
Plate beef .... .. .. ....
Extra plate beet.............

’ Lard, compound................
Lard, pure

6 1511 72 
39 66 
50 00

Nil.
Nil.■ ■J

S >
3765,949 76 3906,032 98

Coutts should "have painted a com
panion picture showing the difficulties

SAVINGS BANK. GRAIN. ETC. ' і
Ontario oa‘s are a fraction higher than a 

week ago. Pot barley has lately turned 
easier.

H. D. McLeod, assistant receiver, fur
nishes a statement of the Dominion Savings 
bank, St. John, for the fiscal year ending 
30th June, as follows:
Year ending 
June 30.
1899..

No regiment in the army
0 37% “ ft 58%Oats, Ontario, car lots 

Beans (Canadian), h. p. .....180 “ J
Beans, prime -........................  1 75 “ 180
Beans, yellow eye -.................... 1 40 3 50
Split peas...................... :............. . 4 00 ’’ 410
Green dried peas, per bush. 1 10 " 1 SO
Pot barley.. .................................  3 90 «. <40
Hay, pressed, car lqts ...... -9 50 „ “ M00
Red clover,.... ............ .......... 0 9% ’* 0 10%
Alsike clover, ... .......................... 0 10 “ 0 11%
7Imotby seed, Canadian.... 1 86 “ 3 26
Timothy seed, American .. 1 55
Clover, Mammoth......................... 0 10

FLOUR, ETC.

85! How suchDeposits. Withdrawals. 
.4610,885 56 3731,935 36 
.. 686,233 13 738,776 42

.. 375,397 67 36,841 06

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Rockport, June 26, sch. Domain, Wil
son, from St Jdhn.

At New York, June 27, bark Baldwin, Wet- 
more, from Antigua; bktn Acacia, Hart, 
from St Andrews; sch Utility, Bishop, from 
Black River; Atrato, Watt, from San Bias.

At Havana, June 22, str Daphne, Berg, 
from Halifax; 27th, sch Navarlno, Warner, 
from.' Annapolis NS. __

At Portland, Juie 28, sch Chas L Jeffreys, 
Williams, from Arrjyro.

At Port Reading, June 28, sch B R Wood- 
side. from New York.

At Philadelphia, June 29, bark Chas E Le- 
furgey, Read, from Buenos Ayres.

At Martinique, June 27, HgrV.
Richter, from- Pascagoula.

Cleared.
. . At" NeW York; June 38, schs Gladstone,

Milbery, for Brunswick; Ravola, Forsyth, for 
..Elizabdthport; Wandrian, ' Patterson, for 

■ -yhulee, N 8; Marion, Greenfield, for St 
John, NB; Avalon, Howard, for Newcastle,-
NJtt'j*cksonVjlle; Fla, June 27, sch Syanara, 

Verhér, for St Johns, Nfid.
At -Philadelphia, June 27, sch Elmwood,

BUr%4°Y0rk“iune 28, sdhs Prudent, for 

-St John; Phoenix, for Windsor; Alaska, for
^At^Pensacola, June 29, bark Atoena, Coffle

Ail^YYwk, June 30, schs Severn, Kerr, 
for Guadaloupe; Mary E Moase, Newberry, 
•fisr Mobile* l«ewDnik3, Williams, for South ArnWi вітґвакег,’ ter Sydney, CB. 

Sailed.

•Q00 ...

Increase
Deposits at St. John for the month of 

June, 359.160.37; withdrawals, 356,881.14.
MOLASSES AND SUGAR. 

Importations ot molasses during the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1903:

I
The army, Mr. Wyndham further re

marked, should not starve or be. de-
:

IIУ •

Ж
E;

“,.2.00
“ fill

1899.
...............4.072
...............1,073
..............  233

1900.
6,964
2,993

Puncbeins.............
barrels....,,. ...
Tierces....................
Hogsheads............

Totals... ....
Increase In packages imported over last 

year. 3.943. ^ '
Importation of 

year: •

Both flour and cornmeal are again marked 
higher than they were a week ago.r 599 CASUALTIES IN STRATHCONA'S 

HORSE.
OTTAWA, July 1.—A cable from 

Lieut. Col. Steele, dated Standerton, 
June 29th, reports the following casu
alties in Strath cona’s Horae 5

Dead—No. lft, Private E. M. Banks.
Invalided to England—NÉV 413, Pri

vate W. Woodward ; 200. Private P. R. / 
Hayes.

About to be sent to England—No. 228, 
Private B. Niblock.

Private E. M. Banks’s address- in the 
nominal roll ls Dubfin, Ireland.

Buckwheat meal, gray .
Buckwheat meal yellow
Cornmeal.. ............. ..........
Manitoba bard wheat....
Canadian high grade family 4 25 “4 30
Medium patents................ .. 4 20 “4 25

during the fiscal Oatmeal ....................Г.... .. ... 3 85 “4 00
Middlings, car lots ................. 20 0j> “ П 90

• Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 22 00 “ 23 00 
1 Bran, bulk, car lots.18 00

. Ot* “ 3 40

. 1 85 “ * 0»

. 2 25 “ 2 40

. 5 35 “ 5 40

2SЮ
bara occurred daily. f ■

Mr. Burdett-Coutts replied that, he 
repeated-the charges - already known, 

hell ^сЖе^Їг^иГр^.^^3; I and declared that a stngle day’s trains 
was elected president I on the railroad to Bloemfontein would

îbè body of the late Wilbert Arsenault, I have saved the situation. But, he

Й ‘5Й§Н '““Й,1Ь> 1ме,ея* * s
ago, was found Monday on the shore not | wounded were postponed for interests

■far from the scene of toe accident. Hie I which were never vital nor stratègeti-
bedy was badly decomposed. I oollvvlmnortant. Many residences oc-

Ewen MacMillan, son of Hugh MacMillan І Са11Г, , P • A,' мід 
of New Haven, has been awarded the B. F. cupted by officers, he said, might have 
A. degree at Guelph Agricultural College. | been taken, for ■ the use of men Who 
Mr. MacMillan led his class each year, se- | wera dving But, presumably, they 
curing for his second year’s work the goV- were " „,3,
ernor general’s medal. This у ear. he led tbe I were not taken because no medical 
graduating class of eighteen, taking first I equipment ,was „ available for them. 
botMyhand"SchemfriS!8h тега№ге’ «eology, was not much use in the gov-

Tbe Presbyterian congregation at Orwell I ernment- giving the figures of supplies 
has collected 393.50 in aid of the India I June 15, when the tragedy was over.
,aGeoe Clark, Mrs. Clark and family of St HiS ^°‘Є ^

John, arrived in the city this week. Mr tain was unprepared. He thought the 
Clark is opening a crockeryware business responsibility rested not with an Indi- 
^ros Lewie tormerly occup4ed by the late vidual but with the system, which was 

Ina F. MacMillan, daughter of Govern- entitely inelastic and deficient, 
ment Engineer MacMillan, was married In I
St. Jtfcn on Wednesday morning to Edward 5 CANADIAN CASUALTIES.
D. Bigelow, a prominent merchant of Not- I m- < <n g, John te 1)1wood, R. 1. Rev. D. J. Fraser officiated. OTTAWA, June 29.—A cablegram * vtnhoiesale Ind Retafi ^Druggtets.

...........6.441 10,384

Culdoon,
W

1899. 1900
4,703 5,767

910 4,271,
H

“ 20 00
Bran, small lots, tegged..., 21 00 “ 22 00 
Victor feed (bagged) .. ™ 21 00 “ 21 50

FRUITS. ETC.
Evaporated apples are easier. Lemons are 

higher. Egyptian onions are easier. The 
rest of the list is unchanged.
Currants, per lb............0 06
Corraflts, rlcuiifwl ..
Evaporated apples..................... , 0 07 V 0 07%
Dried apples ................................ 0 06% " 0 06
Valencia oranges hew arr... 0 00 • .!<-? 50' 
Oranges, Messina, 200 count. 4 БО <4 5 00 
Oranges, Messina, 180 count О ОО “ 3 00..
Strawberries ................... 0 15 “ 0 00
Pineapples............................... .. 0 12 “ 0 20
Сіп-umber, doz. .... ............... 0 00 “ 0 75
Bermuda onions, per crate.. 0 00 “175
Egyptian onions, per lb... 0 02% “ 0 02%
Evaporated apricots ................ 0 18 “ 0 00
Evaporated peaches ................. 0 00 “ 0 11
Grenoble Walnuts .. - .... 0U “ 0 14
Brazils 6 10 " 012
Filberts .... .. .. ............... 010 “ЄН
Cocoanute, per sack .. .... 0 00 “ 260
Cocoanute, per dps. ......v 0 00 "0 73
Pecans .. і 11 H 14

Bags.... ..,..................
Bairels... .............

Totals:.i..' .........
Increase in packages - imported over last 

year. 4.425.

• і ҐІ1

......5.613 10,038 vxV

• OT “ * OT%CAPT. STEEN DEAD.1
і

•i-i At The death occurred at Lingley, 
Kings County, Thursday afternoon, of 
Capt. Mathew Steen. The deceased, 
who was a native of Ireland, came here 

He was for many

: EhkOoek’e Cotton Boot Compound
IfcaMg’S

sa
KlWrtions are dangerous.

reeponslble Druggists in Canada.

. for

many years ago, , ; , , t ..
years in command of the steamers 
which ran between St. John and Dig- 
by, among them the Emperor, Empress 
and Scud. Capt. Steen was 76 years 
of age and left a widow. His remains 
will be brought here Saturday for ifl- 
terment,

From Acapulco, J\ihe 25. .bark Low Wood,

Newcastle; -Marcus Kdwards for
pihen Bennett, tor Halifax, 28th, V Gifford,
Thorne, for Boston.
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